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if of Annies of United 
riscount for Services SinceRELATIONS WITH Kingdom and Créât- 

War Began—His 
Aisne Battle and M 
Retreat at Mons— 
Marshal French.

SOU GROW Won Renown in
for Brilliant Work in 
at Request of Field

Germans Satisfied with Results in East Likely te 
Make Bid for Victory on Western front where 
They are Concentrating Large Forces— threat 
of Russian Invasion Through Roumania a 
Serious Problem for Enemy.

King Constantine to Attend Ball at Russian 
L negation in Honor of Czar s Name Day, 
Fifth Greek Army Corps Ordered to Leave 
Sn'«wiki and Entente Powers Notify Pre
mier Skouloudis Econom e Pressure Will 
Cease and Greek Ships Released.

London, Dec. 1&r-Reld Marshal Sir Johi French, who, at his own request, has been 
relieved of the command of the British forces in franc© and Flanders, has been succeeded

of the expeditionary force, Sir Douglas 
m repeatedly mentioned in despatches by

Ime, and it was announced in the House If 
ent would be published immediately, 
thief of the armies in the United Kingdom, 
has been created viscount of the United

by General Sir Douglas Haig. Since the land 
Haig has commanded the first army, and has 
Ms chief, whose place he now takes.

Ths change had been expected for son 
Commons yesterday (Wednesday) that a sta 

Sir John French beàomes commander- 
and for his sixteen months services at the fit 
Kingdom.

Fli'S PEE 
SHIP TEI 

TO NULL

London, Dec. 16.—With the Anglo- 
French forces safely across the Greek 
frontier and close to their strongly 
fortified base at Saioniki, where rein
forcement» are arriving dally, the sec
ond phaa? of the Balkan campaign, 
which opened with the Teutonic Inva
sion of the Serbian frontier, and the 
defeat .of her army has closed and the 
people of the belligerent countries are 
arioirsiy waiting for the next move.

It seems fairly well settled that the 
Bulgarians do not intend to invade 
Greece, an action which would likely 
cause dissensions in that country, 
which already is uneasy over the Bul
garian occupation of Monastir. Also 
it is not believed that the Austrians 
and Germans have sufficient troops 
available to attack the Entente Alliea.

The speculation naturally has to do 
with the Germans and their intentions. 
They are variously reported to be 
concentrated near Monastir and DoHr- 
an and on the Roumanian border and 
as .preparing tor an attempt to drive 
the Entente Allies from the Gallipoli 
peninsula. All these reports lack con
firmation.

One thing seems certain to the mili
tary observers—that the Germans wiU 
have to keefo a close watch on the Rou
mania side, not only because of the 
danger of that country entering the 
war against them, but to meet, the 
threat of a Russian Invasion through 
Roumania, which, although nothing 
has been said of it recently, has not 
been loot sight of.

May Strike in West.

A PLEDGE TO 
MARRIED MEN 

WILL BE KEPI

Dee. It—(Delayed)—A. de- 
■patch tram Athene to the Hares 
News Agency dated Monday, Dace 
her It, eeye:

“The ministers of the Quadruple 
Entente, according to the Greek press, 
officially Informed Premier Bkouloudte

That the deration at General Jot
fra bed no bearing oo the substitution
of General Haig for Field Marshal 
French, however, was announced to
day In the Hones of Commons by Pro- 

He brought up the Athat the economic coercion has been
discontinued and that the Oreeh ships 
detained In the ports of the Entente 
Allies would he released.

mler Asquith, 
matter by saying:

"acme changes are In the course of 
being made, and will be announced 
almost Immediately. They have no 
connection of any kind with the chai» 
tes made by the French government 
with regard to General Joffra's func
tions."

The official announcement eeye:

•th Amy Corps Withdrawn From Presumably to be Examined— 
British Foreign Office Has 

No Details.
Parle, Dee. 14—(Delayed)—A de

spatch from Athene to the Tempt says 
that the Greek government has order
ed the afth Greek army corps te leave

Not Kno*n Yet How Single 

Meo Answered Call, Earl 

of Derby Says.
-Gen. Sir Douglas Haig has been

appointed to succeed Held Marshal 
Sir John French In commend at the 
armies In France end Flanders.

“Since the commencement at the 
war. during ever sixteen months of

Kirkwall, Dec. 16.—The steamship 
Oscar 11., having on board the Ford 
peace party arrived here this morn-

The military critic of the Temps 
cells attention to what be character
ises as the etngslar attention la which 
the Greek army ha» been placed by the 
order of the fovwmmeat that ft shall

a
Tiondon.DOUBLAS V 

HAW. \
Dec. 16.—At both the for- 

office and the American embaaey 
R was stated this afternoon that the 
despatch from Kirkwall announcing 
•the arrival there of the steamer Oscar 
II. with the Henry Ford peace party 
on board, was the first news received 
in London concerning the steamer. At 
the American embassy confirmation 
was obtained later that the Oscar II. 
had been taken Into Kirkwall. It was 
said this was presumably in order 
that the steamer might be examined. 
No further details were obtainable at 
thè embassy.

severe and incessant strain, Field
“SNOWED UNDER” WITH 

RECRUITS LAST WEEK
■ ■■mended our ermle. In France end 

Mandera, end he has now, at hie oxv 
instance, relinquished that command.

“HI, Majesty's government, with 
full appreciation of end gratitude for

PsS
the border.

Disavowal of Ancona 
Case Opposed by Austro- 

Hungarian Admiralty

''This Ik carrying
hr." he eeye Refuses to Commit Himself as 

to Results of Campaign — 
Report on Munition Work

ers' Disputes.

the conspicuous services which Field
Greek Élections Next Sunday Marshal French has rendered to hie 

country at the front, have with the 
King’s approval, requested him to ac
cept the appointment of field marshal 
commanding In chief the troops eta- 
tlceed In the United Kingdom, and 
Field Marshal French has accepted 
that appointment

“The King hae been pleeeed to con
fer upon Sir John French the dignity 
of viscount of the United Kingdom.”

Geo. Sir Douglas Haig Is 64 yean old. 
He began his uAIttary career with the 
Seventh Hue earn In 1886 and served in 
the Sudan end South African can» 
peigna, lu troth of which he won dis
tinguished honors end promotions. At 
the outbreak of the present war he 
was general officer commanding at 
Aldershot, end afterwards wee made 
commander of the first army.

Several times during the 
era! Haig has come in for high praise 
in the despatches of the general he is 
now euocebdlog. At the battle of the 
Aisne bis conduct was described by 
Field Marshal Sir John French as 
••bold, skilful and decisive.” In No
vember of last year Sir Douglas, then 
Lieutenant-General, was promoted to 
the rank of general for distinguished 
service to the field.

Paris, Dee. 18—(Delayed)—Tfce 
▲ Greek parliamentary elections have 

flbeen fixed for Sunday next, says 
Havas despatch from Saioniki today. 

Only 20,000 Germane Helping Bulgare.
Parla, Dec. 14 (Delayed).—“Not 

more than 20.000 Germans are co
operating with the Bulgarian army 
that has been attacking the Allies, ac
cording to intelligence gathered from 
prisoners,” says a Havas despatch 
from Athens dated December 18. The 
Bulgarians are estimated to have lost 
6,000 and 16,000 wounded during the 
past few days.

Relations Steadily Improving.

Wherever the Germans move they 
will find the Entente Allies prepared. 
Saioniki is being made stronger dally» 
and has the backing of warships, as 
also has the Gallipoli peninsula, where 
the Entente positions likewise have 
been strengthened. The Russians are 
believed, by the military authorities, 
to be able to cope with an army the 
Teutonic powers can collect on the 
Roumanian border, while Egypt, which 
is said to be another of their objec
tives, also has been placed in a state 
of defense.

There are many persons who believe 
that the Germans purpose to rest on 
their laurels in the near east for the 
time being, and make a bid for vic
tory on the western front. Persistent 
reports come from Holland of the 
concentration of German armies In Bel- 

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 15. It was gjUm and Luxemburg, with the Inten- 
offlcia,Uy announced today that J. H. tion of striking a blow as soon as the 
Turner, the aged agent general for ground permits of It. At the present 
British Columbia in London, has re- moment the greater part of the coun

try is a sea of mud, in which it will 
be suicide for an army to attempt an 
offensive.

The reported concentration of Ger
mans doubtless accounts for the many 
air raids which the Entente Allies are 
making behind the German lines In an 
effort ot upset the movement of troops, 
and destroy shelters, camps and the 
supplies of munitions which are neces
sary for an offensive.

General Townshend reports the re
pulse of further Turkish attacks 
against the British positions at Kut-BL 

of Public Amara.
There have been no changes in the 

situation on any of the fronts.

HON. MR. BOWSER 
NEW PREMIER Of

London, Dec. 16—In the House of 
Lords today the Bari of Derby, direc
tor of recruiting, when questioned re
garding the results of his recruiting 
campaign, declined to give any figures 
In advance of Premier Asquith's 
statement, which will be made public 
next week. The earl declared, how
ever, that ‘‘we were absolutely snow- 
under,” witth recruits last week, and 
that It would be impossible to call up 
the married men until the country was 
absolutely convinced that single men 
had come forward to enlist to such an 
extent as to leave only a negligible 
quantity unaccounted for.

“We must keep faith to the pledge 
that Premier Asquith gave the mar
ried men, said the earl. “Nobody can 
yet say whether or not the single men 
have come forward In sufficient num- 
bers. That will be known Tuesday."

Munitions Workers' Disputes
The preliminary report of the com

mittee which is investigating the labor 
troubles among the munition workers 
in the Clyde district was made public 
today by David Lloyd George, the 
minister of munitions. The commit
tee, consisting of Lord Balfour, of Bur
leigh, and tynden L. Macassey, finds 
that while the munition workers have 
certain substantial grounds for com
plaint, most of the differences really 

from minor local friction, exag
gerated into Importance by delay In 
dealing with It

Approves of Conduct of Submarine Commander — Reply to 
American Note Next Week, and Pessimistic View of Sit

uation Justified.

Vienna, Dec. 14, by courier to Ber
lin, via London—The Austro-Hungar
ian admiralty is entirely opposed to 
any disavowal of the course of the 
submarine commander who was re
sponsible for the sinking of the Ital
ian steamer Ancona On the contrary, 
It approves his conduct fully, and de- 
dares. that he would have been consid
ered as having failed to perform his 
duty if he had allowed the Anoona to 
escape.

The reply to the American note, It 
la understood, will be delivered soon, 
possibly Wednesday. The correspon
dent of the Associated Press has not 
been able to secure a forecast of the 
terms of the reply, but all indications 
are that a pessimistic view of the sit- 
uatlon is justified.

The admiralty today stated Its case 
and the attitude of the naval authori
ties as follows:

"So far as the commander is con
cerned, his course Is clear. The admir
alty has received his report, and sees 
no reason to find any fault with his 
course of action.

”It appears clearly from his report 
that hie ship was In danger; indeed. 
In double danger, first from the fact 
that an enemy boat was approaching

GEN. ALDERSON’S 
TRIBUTE TO CANADA’S 

FALLEN HEROES
Sir Robert McBride Resigns to 

Accept Post of Agent Gen

eral for Province in London.

Gen-
London, Dec. 16.—Reuters corres

pondent at Saioniki says that virtually 
all of Greek eastern Macedonia has
now been abandoned to the French

London, Dec. 16, (Gazette Cable) 
—General Aldereon, commanding 
the Canadian force» at the front, 
recently had occaeion to commend 
the apirlt and bravery of the men 
In action, and In referring to their 
dead he declared hie belief that a 
Just God would admit each fallen 
hero to Heaven, no matter what hie 
paet life had been, el nee he died to 
preserve those blessings which the 
Incarnation had brought to humanh

and British forces, in accordance with 
the agreement reached with the Greek 
government. Most of the Greek troops 
which were at Saioniki have retired 
In the direction of Sorovioh and Kosam 
to Greek western Macedonia, wh|le 
■e Lanças» division has gone to 
ferres.
L A Reuter despatch from Athens 
states that the Bulgarian minister has 
made publfc a reassuring statement 
dwelling upon Bulgaria's friendly atti
tude toward Greece.

“The Greek government now seems 
to be satisfied that there will be no 
Bulgarian -incursion on Greek terri
tory," the correspondent continues.

'•Relations between Greece and the 
Entente Powers are improving stead
ily, and King Constantine has an
nounced his intention of attending the

' signed, and will leave that office De
cember 31. ' He will be succeeded by 
Sir Richard McBride, who was ap
pointed to that position today.

Sir Richard McBride today resign- 
I ed his seat to the legislature, and be
ing succeeded In the premiership by 
Hon. W. J. Bowser. Hon. Mr. Young, 
provincial secretary also resigned 
from the cabinet.

The new administration will be com
posed as follows :

Premier and Attorney-General. W. 
J. Bowser; Minister of Finance, A. C. 
Flummerfelt; Minister 
Works, C. E. Tindall; Minister of 
Lands, W. R. Ross; Provincial Secre
tary, Thomas Taylor; Minister of 
mines, LOrne Campbell.

There Will be no election until the 
Spring, after a session of the legis
lature.

Won Renown In Mon» Retreat.
Field Marshal French, In his des

patch to the 'Britirit war office, des
cribing the famous retreat from Moos, 
credited Sir Douglas with having ex
tricated his coups from a difficult po
sition at Landredea. ty.

to the com
mander of the two French reserve di
visions on my right to come up to the table, as well as that Americans used 

a vessel belonging to a nation at war 
with Austria-Hungary."

A naval writer and expert said to 
The Associated Press correspondent 
to a discussion on the demande of the 
American note:

“It should be remembered that Aus
tria’s fleet is her favorite child. Its 
honor and prestige are treasured to 
the highest degree. The government 
might possibly yield points in a mat
ter affecting the army, but disavowal 
of an act of an Austrian naval officer 
Is hardly thinkable in any but abnor
mal circumstances. I am certain that 
it yrnld have to be a very extreme 
case, Indeed, which could justify, In 
the eyes of all Austrians, any humili
ation of a naval officer at the behest 
of a foreign power."

assistance of the first corps, which
they eventually did,” said the field 
marshal's despatch. “Partly owing toThe committee recommends minor

alterations In the law to provide for 
prompt settlement of disputes, and 
urges that no employer should have 
the right to dismiss an I

tide assistance, but mainly to the akti-% ful manner in which flfr Douglas Haig 
extricate* Ms corps from am excep
tionally difficult position ip the dark- 

of the night, they were able, at 
dawn, to resume their march south to
wards Wasaigny on Guise."

General Haig 1» a Scotchman. He 
won his first honor under General 
Kitchener In the Sudan, where he was 
promoted to a brevet major on the 
field for gallantry at Atbara and foe- 
for Khartoum.

Field Marshal Sir John French had 
been in charge of the British forces 
on the continent since the outbreak 
of the war. 'He is one of the best 
known of 
ways hae 
a skilful ahd 
8*r John was bera to 1868. He served 
four years to the navy, but not Uktog 
the sea he joined the militia and 
through it entered the army. He has 
seen wide service.

During the fhttoua Ulster move- 
In March of HH Field Marshal 

French, then chief of staff of the Brit
ish army, resigned his 
He was one of the signatories of the

ball at the Russian legation on the ploye with-oocaston of Emperor Nicholas' name 
day, If his health permits."

Russian Report.
Petrograd via London, Dec. 15.— 

The official communication Issued to
day says:

"Western (Russian) front:
Uxkull, an enemy aeroplane dropped 
bombs. In the region of Jacobstadt 
the artillery duel has Increased to vio
lence. In Riga district our artillery, 
at several points, dispersed Germans 
engaged In fortifying their positions.

"On the Dniester, in the district of 
Usleczka, north of Ozaleselki, scouts 
of one of our cavalry regiments en
countered enemy scouts wearing Rus
sian tunics and caps. On being hailed 
by our scouts, the enemy opened fire, 
to wl^ich our scouts replied, partly 
exterminating and partly dispersing 
the disguised Austrians.

“Caucasian front: On the Rama
dan road, our troops continue the pur
suit of the Turco-German forces. A 
delegation of the inhabitants of Hama- 
dan and influential Khans have come 
from Hamadan to ask our troops for 
protection against rebels.”

Continued on page 2.

out cause. It demanda the abolish- on a. line—that threatened to cut offI merit of a prison sentence for the non
payment of fines Imposed by munition 
tribunals. It asks the appointment of 
some person experienced in Industrial 
matters to act aa a bpecl&l mediator 
and conciliator in the Clyde district, 
where he would be accessible with a 
minimum delay.

The committee declines to degl with 
the cases of Canadian workmen who 
were Induced to come to the Clyde 
district on. exaggerated represents-

possible to earn, It stating merely that 
such cases are unlikely to recur.

Halt Sonar Law as Statesman of 
Flret Rank

London, Dec. 16—(Gazette cable)— 
Until now there has been some preju
dice to Unionist circles against Boner 
law’s leadership as a 
statesman, but bis patriotic speech In 
the House of Commons last night has 
done a good, deal to dissipate the old 
prejudice. The entire press today 
halls film aa a statesman of toe first 
rank, arid all Unionists expect film to 
be the next premier.

file retreaL and the enemy ship, the 
Anemia, could have established his 
radius of action and could have set a 
torpedo boat flotilla on him; and sec 
ond there was danger of the Ancona 
escaping, Which, according to his in
structions, was to be prevented, in all 
circumstances. Hence, the conduct of 
the commander, much as (the loss of 
innocent lives must be regretted and 
deplored, cannot be disapproved.

“On the contrary, If he had depart
ed without destroying the Ancona it 
would have been failure td do his 
duty, since the Ancona could have noti
fied other ships of hie whereabouts. 
The loss of American lives Is regret-

The Allied Retreat.

Parla, Dec. 18 (Delayed).—Tele- 
graphing from Saioniki, under Sun
day's date the correspondent of the 
Temps describes the Franco-Britlsh 
retreat as being effected with method 
and regularity. On the evening of 
December 10, he says, the Allied 
forces, grouped In the region east of 

’the Vardar, fell back undisturbed __ 
a line about 144 kilometres (62 alita) 
long, extending from Lake Dorian to

NearTribute to Sir Richard From Hon. 
Mr. Burrell.

Special to The -Standard.
Ottawâ, Dec. 15.—Hon. Martin Bur

rell. the federal minister from British 
Colhmbta, expressed regret tonight 
that Sir Richard McBride had icVer 
ed such a long connection with the 
province

He said he had known of Sir Rich
ard’s Intention for some time. How
ever, he felt that the ex-premier would 
do good service in Great Britain as 
agent-general for his province. He had 
many friends In England .where he 
had been a frequent visitor.

Mr. Burrell had words of praise re
garding the selection of Lome Camp
bell as minister of lands and mines.

"He Is a most capable man,” said 
the minister of agriculture, “and 
should do valuable work for British 
Columbia.”

tiens of the amount of
the British soldiers 
bad the reputation

and at- 
of being SHOW FIFTY PER CENT.

FOR CHURCH UNION
■ :

aMrealh wee marked by vlo- 1 seder otj* ;
against the entire front

ptftktthri) affalait the centre which, 
however, according to the correspond
ent, were kept within bounds. Du» 
la, the night forces took up positions 
further to the south, along a line el. 

t parallel with the former front.
At the time the despatch was sent 

the French end British front was 
established la the rlclnlt, of the Greek 
frontier, with the Allied left wing on 
the west hank of the Vardar.

Toronto, Dec. 16—According to fig
ures compiled by the church authori
ties here fifty per cent, of presbyter!* 
of the Presbyterian church In Canada 
haye given e majority of 22,770 for 
union with the Methodist and Congre
gational vhurohee. The Vote was: 
For 76,172; against 52,402.

The number of congregations giving 
this vote was 903 of which 018 gave 
majorities (or union.

officers tiiwt they would not be order
ed to light the Ulster Unioniste end 
regarding the repudiation of the docu
ment by the government aa a sligh t on 
himself, he resigned. Sir Douglas 
Haig then became chief of staff, hut 
at she outbreak of the war Field Mar
shal French was appointed to com-

■

Gough, String guarantees to the army
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Wrecked by Bomb Exp!osi< 
Crew of 40 Killed or W 
of the Type to be Destin 
Time and in Service Onl 
Germany’s Aerial Flee 
Western Front

Copenhagen, via London, Dee. 16.—A 
the auphr-Zeppelln L-22 was raoelvad from 

It le said nearly all tl
were killed or wounded.

The loea of the Zeppelin le eald to hav 
explosion of a bomb ae the airship 
demolished the shed.

According to this account, the aoeldent 
The Zeppelin had been In eervlee only a fi 
a eleter ship of the Z18, recently reported t 
explosion at Londern. It wee of the later 
lea, platforms at the toj> of the envelope a 
In case of accident while crossing the aea.

*' Paris, Dec. 16.—During the day oft 
14th our aviators made flights in pur- Il II 
suit of enemy aviators.

••One of our aviators made an at- 
fleck below Schlettetadt, Alsace on an 
enemy machine, which was put "to 
route. Two others engaged in combat 
three Albatrosses within the line of 
the enemy In the Artois. One Albat
ross was compelled to land.

Finally, one of our squadrons, in 
conjunction with British aviators, 
bombarded the aviation Held of the 
Gemmae at Hervllly. In the Somme.- flu
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Ottawa, Dec. 15—Lleut-Col. Pag- 
nuelo of Montreal has volunteered an
other French-Canadtan battalion, the 
tenth to be raised or offered. Sir Wil
liam Price, of Quebec, offers a battal- 

and part English,

be c
Tl

Mon
sort
on E

ion, part French 
from Quebec city and the counties 
Rlmouski, Matane and Gaspe.

trav
dayi

noHOTEL ARRIVALS.

Royal.

iA D Gsnong, flt Stephen: Mrs A L 
lens, Boston; W M BulUvsn, Red 
Bank; R B Jsmieeoo, Montreal; O B 
Johnston, Ottawa; H Lindsey, A H 

Halifax; T Tre- 
Mr end Mrs W F

Webb, F C Ardttbeld 
gunno, Hamilton;
Napier, D B Richarde, Oampbeilt-m;
Orolkrtieuh. J H Dickson. ~3 B Dtck- 

Frederlctoa; 8 O Ohott*. New 
Tork; O J Clerks, St Stephen; A 3 
White, Sussex; A MaoKenxle, Mont- Mri 
real; J Hardy, W C TtdWpe, Toronto; Rsl 
M G McLeod, Hirer John; W B Tapper, wei 
Digby; Mr and Mrs G H Kb*, Chip- In* 

A...- B L Foley, Montreel: J iMorrla- 
Kv Newcastle; Hon Jartsh Wood, 

Sackvllle; Mr» J D Weldon. Miss Wel
don, Shedlac; H Anderson, Digby; J 
A Downey, Toronto.

Victoria.

w A Roes, Moncton; Cept A R 
Brenner, Hellfex; Walter Miller, Bt 
Martina; H B Duroet, Woodstock; V 
Z King, Petltcodlac; J H Corine, Any 
Herat; J L Crandall, Boston; B F Mo- 
Dermott, Fredertoton; B B Dakin, 
Montreal; O J Killam, Truro; B S 
Werner end wife, New Tork; Mrs 
Wlntleh, Fredericton ;, J W Maloney, 
Chatham; D V Landry, M. D, Buc* 
touche; T J Bourke. Rtchlbucto; Jaa 
DeWltt, Shedlac; Hou J A Murray 
Sussex; K Myers, Truro; C B Cole, 
Moncton; J D Henderson, J D Gag
non, Montreal; W J Cooney, Megnntlc; 
Fred C Lens, Montreal.

Duffer! n.

1

of

III

1
Ed

' ofl

H
D J Bergin, J H Corooman, Mono-

ton; J C Purdy, R ® Atkinson, Am
herst; J B Manning, Boston; A Mc
Donald, New Glasgow; Mise Helen 
MpGee, Mise Alice Modes, Bt George; 
A» Geo Morrell, Sandy Cove, N 8: , 
Wq Fraser, Montreal; Herbert Black, 
Seckvllle; J TO Carr, Hart land; G M 
Andre. Paris, France; Mrs L A Fen- 
wick, Jacksonville; L Carl Hueatls, £ 
Sussex; Dr B Lees Stevens, Hump- A 
ton; MieB Lydia Breeu, Simeon Breen, ,, 
Blaokrllle, N B; R J Millar, Osbec; y 
Miss Annie A Stewart, Perth; J A a 
Bern shy, Calale; R G Magee, Mont
real; C H Thompson, Truro; J Thomp- d 
SOU, Plctou; John Power, Halifax; O , 
O Sudbury, Partridge island; F B ,, 
Fleming, Sydney; Sergt J Johnson, Mr „ 
and Mrs Fryney, I C Whitcomb, Mont- y 
real; A Petre, Moncton; 1 C Lake, , 
calais; P Munn, Boston; Geo 1 Lane, c 
Charlottetown; H Trueman, Wimvl- j 

■peg; Mrs Harris, Upper BleokviHe; J , 
Cook, J McAuley, Montreal

WATCH SORE THROATS
because swollen glands or inflamed 
membranes often affect other tissues 
and lung trouble easily follows.

As Nature's corrector of throat 
troubles the pure t od liver oil in Scott’s 
Emulsion is speedily converted into
germ-resikting tissue; its tested glycer-
i rib’is curative end heeling, while this 
vAoksome emulsion relieves the 
Double and upbuilds the forces to resist 
tubercular germs and avert the weak
ening influence which usually follows.

If any member of your family has a 
lender throat, get a bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion to-day. Physiciansprescnbe 
k to avert throat troubles, overcome 
bronchial disorders and strengthen 
die lungs. No harmful drugs. Ah 
ways insist on Scott’s.
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At Syndicate Price of 96V« —$40,000,000 Sold at Pubtic 
Subscription for 98, and Unsold Balance to be Distrib

uted Among Syndicate. Parts. Dec! 14—(Delayed)—The cor- 
respondent «t Athena of the Milan 
Secolo says a German submarine has 
been sunk in the Blank Sea ofl the 
Bulgarian port of Varna, and that a 
Turkish torpedo boat has been sunk 
In the flea of Marmora by the British.

The Turkish cruiser Sultan Selim, 
formerly the German warship Goshen 
cam* out into the Black Sea the cor
respondent adds and wae torpedoed, 
though the vessel was not seriously 
damaged.

10 FURTHER IEHS 
8F CONDITION Of 

IIEOT.-COL M’LEi

How Advantage was Secured 

to Canadian Wheat in Mar
kets of Britain andvHer Al-

Imperial Theatre Today

ENGAGEMENT tXTRAORDINARY

New York, Dec. 15—The managers 
of the syndicate which underwrote 
the Anglo-French $500,000,000 five per 
cent, external war loan announced to
day that $280,000,000 of the issue had 
been withdrawn for investment at tibe 
syndicate price of 96% and that $40,- 
000,000 had been sold at public sub
scription for 98. The unsold balance 
of $180,000,000 will be distributed 
this week among members of the syn
dicate, which expired yesterday, ac
cording to a previous agreement.

The syndicate also announced that 
the managers are distributing to 
those who did not withdraw bheir 
bonds for investment cash amounting 
to between ten per cent, and eleven 
per cent, of the amount of their par
ticipations.

Representatives of the syndicate de
clared that the result established the 
success of the flotation, particularly 
in view of its foreign character, and 
the fact that it was the largest ven
ture of its kind ever undertaken by 
American bankers.

Of the $802,000,600 withdrawn from

the market. It is estimated that at 
least $100,000,000 was taken by man
ufacturers and dealers in war sup
plies. The largest subscribers of this 
class include interests identified with 
the Bethlehem Steel Company, the 
Dupont Powder Company and Its affil
iated industries, and several wealthy 
Individuals, Including some of the 
more prominent shareholders of the 
united States Steel Corporation.

It is n(Reworthy that while Anglo- 
French bonds were being offered at 
concessions, war bpnds and other 
Issues of the German, Austrian and 
Hungarian governments, which are 
traded in here to a limited extent, 
were offered at further recessions 
from original subscription prices. The 
decline in these securities was attrib
uted chiefly to another break In marks 
or German exchange to the low record 
of 76% against the previous minimum 
of 77%.

On the basis of four marks as the 
unit at exchange, the present value of 
that currency, normally worth 23% 
cents, has depreciated to a fraction 
above 19 cents.

lies.

The Celebrated Actor who for 
Years Has Been e fevorite

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—The 16,612.681 

bushels of wheat recently comman
deered by the government, is now all 
on the Atlantic, or ready for ocean 
transportation, and one can view bet
ter this forceful step taken by the 
government

The world has, without doubt, the 
largest wheat crop in history.

The crop of Western Canada has 
been described aa a “freak" one and 
the wheat estimate is variously placed 
at from 350 to 400 millions of bueh-

Speelal to The Standard 
Fredericton, Dec. 15—No further 

word has been received here today re
garding the condition of Lieut Col. 
H. F. McLeod, who Is reported as 
dangerously 111 with pneumonia In the 
Westcllff Canadian Hospital at Folke
stone. The last letters received by 
Col. McLeod’s mother from Mrs. H. F. 
McLeod, who is now In England with 
her husband, stated that Col. McLeod 
had been ill but was then on the road 
to recovery. He has evidently suffer
ed a serious relapse.

MR. FRANK KEENAN
n LIST In that Classic of the 

Pioneering Days of ’49
99U LONG CHANCESecond Battalion.

Wounded—Corporal Ernest Tree
verse Handyplde, Prescott, Ont 

Dangerously wounded—Win. Mc
Carthy, Scotland.

In 5 Greet Reels
els.

With more wheat in the world than 
can be possibly consumed, or than the 
European markets even, under the 
present abnormal conditions, can ab
sorb, some country must carry on a 
surplus until

Universal Broadway Attraction
Third Battalion.

Previously’ reported mtsaUig, now 
killed in action—Frank Furent, Eng
land ; C. IE Williams, England.

Fifth Battalion.
Seriously OJ—John Eason, Scotland.

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Aient. John Gordon Mur- 

raj-, BellevtUa, Ont.

HENRY KELLY, Bar,lone,STEAMER DESTROYED 

IN SENSATIONAL FIRE

AT SARNIA, ONT.

%Already « Favorite
next year. The Canadian 

government thoroughly appreciated 
the situation and had for months 
brought vigorous pressure to bear up
on the Imperial authorities to give a 
preference to the Canadian market 
The serious efforts of the government 
have been devoted to securing as rapid 
distribution as possible* of Canadian 
wheat, available for export. It was 
felt that some proctorial step might 
be taken which would have the result 
of giving an advantage to the Canar 
dlan product in the markets of Britain 
and the allied nations. It was Impor
tant also that if orders should be plac
ed in Canada, It would not be at the 
expense of Britain or her allies. As a 
r<*sult of the representation of the 
Canadian government, and its offer of 
co-operation, a large order was receiv
ed through the Colonial office. It Is 
hoped that this is but the first of 
many large orders.

The question of the best way of se
curing the grain was then considered. 
Business men of large experience in 
the grain trade in both the East and 
tie West, were called Into consulta

tion at Ottawa.
The government finally decided in 

favor of commandeering rather than 
purchasing on the open market. The 
securing of grain by appropriation 
would fix once and for all, the price of 
which the appropriated grain would 
be purchased. That price would be 
fair In every respect to the purchasing 
government or governments and would 
obviously be fair also, to the owners 
of the grain appropriated aside from 
the outstanding contracts. Commission 
In purchases which would amount to 
a very large total would be avoided 
All danger of delay in securing grain 
would be avoided. In addition if there 
would be an increase In price, even 
temporary, it was felt that the pro
ducers of grain, the farmers, were the 
ones entitled if anyone was, to any 
rise, and not the speculators and deal
ers, who owned seventy per cent of 
the Fort William and Port Arthur 
▼heat, and practically all wheat stored 

t of Port Arthur.
Shipped Ten Milllone In Two Days.
The appropriated grain amounted to 

about 12,183,118 bushels at Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur, and about 3,429,- 
663 bushels eastward, 
despatching was hurried forward and 
with the advantage of a central con
trol exercised by the grain commis
sion. the shipments of grain between 
Sunday, November 28th, and Tuesday. 
November 80, out of Fort William and 
Port Arthur reached the enormous to- 
tal of some ten millions bushels, a rec
ord for those ports.

The big problem then to deal with 
was the subject of contracts. The 
grain commission worked out a sys
tem of loaning and returning of grain, 
which entirely satisfied the contract 
holders and at the same time met the 
requirements of the government.

There has been in some quarters a 
tendency to attribute losses caused by 
Increase in values to the action of the 
government. However, If the govern
ment had purchased In the open mar
ket, there would have been a much 
greater Inflation of prices, and heavier

Universal Animated Weekly 
Festival Orchestra

ALLIES PREPARED AGIST 
ANT MOVE OF ENEMY

Sarnia. Out., Dec. 16—In one of the 
most spectacular Urea ever 
Sarnia, the passenger and freight 
steamer Majestic, of «he Northern 
Navigation Company’) fleet, wax com
pletely destroyed In the River St. 
Clair here today, and the steamer 
Saronic, of the same fleet, wae dam
aged to the extent of some $26,000. 
The loss on the Majestic la $100,000, 
with insurance of $90,000.

Both boats were moored to the com
pany’s docks at Point Edward, a sub
urb of Sarnia, preparatory to being 
sent Into winter quarters. Fire of un
known origin broke out on the Majes
tic shortly before noon, and had gain
ed such headway before being discov
ered that nothing could be done to 
save her. A tug tried to pull her away 
from the dock and Into Sarnia Bay, 
but the cable snapped end the burn
ing steamer began to drift flown tits 
river. She bumped Into the Saronic, 
and that steamer wax also soon 
ablaze. Fire tugs, however, were suc
cessful in checking the blase on the 
Saronic.

The Majestic wax built at Collins- 
wood in 1896, and last season piled 
between Cleveland, Detroit and Geor
gian Bay points

n atTenth Battalion.
Suffering from shock—Merry Footer, 

Moose Jaw. Bask
Thirteenth Battalion.

Killed in efltlon-Ueo. Pass, Box 237 
New Glasgow. N. S.

Seriously l»—Kenneth W. Huit, MU- 
N. S.

I. Murray, Scotland. 
Sixteenth Battalion.

Suffering from shock—Percy Kirby, 
Victoria, B. &

“AIM Of 
HUDSON BAY”

<4HIS GUARDIAN
AUTO”Continued from page 1.

British Report.
>ec. 15.—The British offl- 
mt, issued tonight, reads

bombarded the coast of Seddul Bahr. 
The mine fighting continued actively."

Saya Montenegrin Positions Taken

Queens Oo., 
Wounded—Ale

ton, American 
2-Part feature

falsteff Comedy . 
featuring Jus. CrozeLondon, 

cial state i
rrr our week-end feature
\r[ “THE COMMUTED SEN FENCE”

With rio La ladle In the Cast

f! Berlin, Dec. 15, by wlreleea to Say- 
ville—In their advance south from 
Plevlje In northern Montenegro, the 
army of General Von Koevess has 
takem the Montenegrin positions south 
of Vranagora, along the entire length 
of the line, it was announced by Aus
tro-Hungarian army toeadquartera .to
day in the official statement received 
here from Vienna. An Austrian col
umn baa reached Tara Gorge and dis
persed a hostile battalion! near Gil- 
bad, according to -the statement, while 
other Austrian troops have reached 
Grab.

The capture of 340 soldiers and 150 
men of military age is rei»gjrted.

German Statement.
Berlin, Dec. 15. via London.—The 

text of the statement Issued today by 
German army headquarters follows:

‘‘In the western theatre: An Eng
lish steamer which ran ashore Decem
ber 13 off Lacanne was attacked yes
terday by our aviators with success.

“The enemy who despatched several 
aeroplanes to Bapaume, Peronne and 
Lorraine In France, and to Mullhelm, 
in Baden, lost in aerial engagements 
and under the fire of our anti-aircraft 
guns four aeroplanes, including one 
high power aeroplane with two mo
tors.

“Last nigl , the enemy exploded a 
mine to the southeast of Ypres. The 
crater was, however, occupied by our 
bombers, who drove off an attack. 
South of Meesines we seized an enemy 
barricade, with trifling loss.

"Today our artillery has been active 
and has done considerable damage to 
the hostile trenches. The hostile artll. 
lery has been active about Ypres.

“Our aeroplanes raided the Hervllly 
Aerodrome successfully. There have 
been ten combats In the air, In the 
course of which an enemy battle-plane 
was driven down by one of our recon
naissance machines. One of our ma
chines was forced down within our 
lines."

Twentieth Battalion.
Wounded—-Henry Enright, England.

Twefcty-FIrst Battalion.
Killed In action—Harry Lewis, Ot

tawa.
Twent|NBPcond Battalion.

Killed In ; action—Arthur Guay, 
Pointe Aux ^Werablee, Que. ; Vital 
Desrochea, Montreal.

Wounded -riSFranéots Massiootte, 
Three Rivers, Qhe.

TwentyFourth Battalion. 
Wounded—John Nee^ Boston, Masa.; 

Andrew M. Cruikahank, Scotland. 
TWenty-FIfth Battalion.

Killed in action—Lance Corporal 
Glover. England.
Twenty-Sixth Battalion.

Killed in action—Albert 
Strove», Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., N.

MATINEE
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THfc PARISIAN GIRLS w a new snow 
“A Day at the Races**

Ali New vong», Dance», tomsdyJ
French Official Statement

Paris, Dec. 15—The following offic
ial communication was issued by the 
war office tonight:

“The usual cannonade occurred at 
divers points on the front It was 
quite spirited in Artois and between 
the Somme and the Oise.

“In the region of St Mihiel out 
guns shelled enemy aeroplanes. One 
of these machines, struck by our pro
jectiles, was obliged to land in the 
German lines.

“In tfhe Ban-De-Sa.pt our artillery 
dispersed a column of 490 men, who 
were changing positions to the north
east of La FontenelV».

"Our aviators continue to display 
activity. A flotilla of thirteen French 
aeroplanes bombarded the German 
aviation camp at Habsheim, to the 
east of Muelhausen. Shells dropped 
on the hangars reached their objec
tive. Of tihe fifty enemy machines, 
which chanced to be on the ground at 
the moment of the bombardment, five 
immediately took the air and attempt
ed, without result, to give-chase to our 
squadron.

"The Belgian official communication 
reads:

“ ‘Calm prevailed on part of our 
Iront. To the north of Dixmude and 
south of that town violent artillery 
actions occurred on both sides. Our 
batteries caused tthe explosion of an 
important depot of munitions near the 
Chateau De BlackaerV

“Army of the east: There is no new 
event to report. The Bulgarians have 
not crossed the Greek frontier.

“Expeditionary corps of the Dardan
elles: On the night of December 13- 
14 the Turks attempted to repair the 
damage done their trenches by our 
fire. Op the 146b our heavy artillery 
shelled# with success, the enemy bat
teries in the coast of Asia, which had

Matinee l very 
Day Nights 10-20-30C

_____Matinees 1 O-aSc JBRITISH AND GREEK 

SHIPS HELD AT MALTA 

SINCE NOV. 20, LET GO

Harry

B.
Twenty-Seventh Battel Ion. 

Wounded—Hetrick Joseph Connell, 
Royal Navy.

Agency today, that followers of the 
Persian Tlxhtdad defeated Russian 
troops undr Gen. Samanoff between 
Kemanehah and Sine, taking 300 
Cossacks prisoner and capturing two 
machine guns.

--A great meeting has taken place 
at Ispahan, at which it wee resolved 
to protest to the whole world against 
Anglo-Russlan treatment of Persia, 
the reporta state."

A Humorous Incident
At a recruiting meeting held In a 

certain St. John hall one night this 
week, a humorous incident occurred. 
The speaker had risen to en eloquent 
point of his address and was trying to 
enthuse his audience to a high pitch. 
His words ran something like this: 
"We must have or fled something to 
give us that bubbling feeling In our 
breasts, not merely enthusiasm; now 
what will it bet" A voice in the hack 
of the room was equal to «he occasion 
and the following words floated to the 
platform: “A good drink of Scotch."

Twenty-Eighth Battalion.
Now uno Hi dally reported prisoner 

of war at Munster—Fred Doucher, 
Montreal.

London, Dec. It.—A despatch to 
Lloyds from Malta says the Greek 
steamer Kate and the British steamer 
St MimMriee, both from New York, 
which had been detained at Matte

Thlrty-Blxth Battalion. 
Seriously ill—Herbert Otidden, In- 

gersoll, Ont. elnoe November 20 have been relesed.
The steamer Kate sailed from New 

Tork Oct. 27, tor Oran, Algeria. From 
Oran she started tor Piraeus, hot was 
held eft at Malta.

The St Dimitries left New Tork 
Oct 24. for Salontti end put into Mal
ta Nov. 20.

"In the eastern theatre: There le 
nothing to report

"In the Balkan theatre: To the 
southwest of Plevlje the enemy was 
driven back acrose the Tara river 
Further to the east he was driven 
across the Grad-Brodarevo line. Sev
eral hundred men were taken prison-

Reinforcements for British In Meeo. 
petunia.

London, Dec. 16.—J. Austen Cham
berlain, Secretary for India, today re
ceived despatch 
Jchn Nixon, commanding the Mesopo
tamia expedition and communicated 
their content» to the House of Com
mons.

General Townrtiend, who le in 
charge of the British forces which 
treated from the vicinity of ’Bagdad, 
reported to General Nixon that «here 
was a heavy musketry Are for an hour 
on the British north front, Dec. 12 but 
that the Turks did mot attempt an ad
vance. A heavy attack made on a vil
lage on the right bank of the Tigris 
was repulsed. On the thirteenth al! 
was quiet, according to the report.

General Nixon’s despatches added 
that British reinforcements continue 
to be sent up the Tigris

Hostile Arab Force Defeated,
Cairo, via London, Dec. 16—The fol

lowing official communication was is
sued today:

"The force under Colonel Gordon 
operating on the thirteenth 24 miles 
westward from Mat rub, (Arabia) en
countered e hostile Arab force esti
mated at 1260 rifles and with guns 
and machine guns, under Gaafar P*. 
•ha. The enemy attacked vigorously, 
but was driven back with heavy los
ses. At daylight the British were oblig
ed to withdraw to their camp, which 
was reached after dark. Col. Gordon’s 
force returned to Matruh the 14th. .

"Col. Gordon Is unable to estimate 
the loss inflicted on the enemy, but it 
wae considerable. Our casualties were: 
Killed, 4 British, end 4 Indians: wound, 
ed, 6 British officers end eighteen Bri. 
Ueh of other ranks, and 16 Indians. 
All the dead 
brought Into

“Wounded prisoners say in the 
fight of the eleventh the enemy's losses 
were eighty men killed end over thirty

Thirty-Eighth Battalion. 
Drowned -jamea Keoeflck, Bowes- 

vttle, Ont. MAY BE ELECTED TO 
LEAD SUFFRAGISTSLord Strethcwta’e Horse. 

Severely wounded—John Frankdand
Bagshaw, Engtahd. j*

First Canadian Mounted RHIee.Loading and
Died of wound*—John Kennedy DIED.BOASTING IN

GERMAN PARLIAMENT.
Oeemore, Got,

Second canadien Mounted Rifles. 
Slightly wounded—Lieut H. Wont- 

ley. England.
Wounded—Ooepesel Robert Lees, 

Wilfred Tyler, Wm. H. F. Flowers, 
England.

Third Canadian Mounted Rifle»
Wounded—J

land.

McCarthy—in this city, on the llth 
IneL. after a short Illness of pneu
monia, George McCarthy, leaving 
hie wife, two sons, one daughter, 
two brothers and two sisters. , 

Funeral on Thursday at 8.80 a.m. tnfa 
his late residence, 9 Spar CojS 
Road, to St. Peter’s church for high 
mas» In requiem. Friends Invited 
to attend.

Berlin, Dec. 16, vlg Sayvllle—In the 
of his address before the’ 

Reichstag yesterday Dr. Karl Heifler- 
k*W secretary of the treasury said:

"Responsibility for the blood which 
wBI flow from now on, for the misery 
which comes upon the world, tor th 
danger to which civilisation la —. 
ed, falls not upon Germany but upon 
those who cannot resolve to draw the 
conclusion from Germany’» military 
successes which no one can dispute 
any longer. The responsibility tells 
upon those who, In their foolish and 
criminel Illusion, still speak of anni
hilation and partition of Germany and

from General Sir
course

MacDonald, Scot-

Royal Canadian Horse Artillery. 
Died of wounds—Corporal James e|

Daaiglefsn. Scotland. DUVAL—In Boston, on the llth tort., 
Emily Duval, formerly of this city, 
leaving two brothers and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday, 16th met, from 
the residence of her brother, B. -H. 
Dural, 17 Waterloo street Services

■
Stomach Was Bad.
CmM Eat larily Aaythiag, begins at 8 o’clock. Interment at

FernhilL
______________ "We stand like rocks In the SOU of

vomiting occur, there h e rising and “r’s palaee—Mene Mean, Tekel Up- 
muring of food caused by the acidity of herein."

Unless these or* m«r —.tvH

EMERY—Suddenly, at her home, 48 
Brmouth Street, Sarah Catherine, 
wife of Andrew Emery.

Notice of funeral later.10 UNIT SHOWED 
FROM LIGHTHOUSE.

era surs

BARKER—Entered into root at hie 
residence, Mount Pleasant on 16th
December, 1616, Sir Frederic Eus
tace Barker.

Funeral on Friday, 17th Instant, Horn 
Saint Paul’» (Valley) Chah». Ser

vice begins at 8 o’clock. “ "

FUNERALS.
Hoe utterly walk

to follow as a
Newcastle, Dee. 16.—The funeral of 

1. B. Robertson wan held yesterday af
ternoon under both Presbyterian and 
Miltonic auspices and wae largely at
tended. Rev. a. J. Macarthur wae the 
officiating clergymen and Interment 
was In St J 

The pell-bearers were J. H. Phleney,

■me sire wsy.

any fear of contradiction, that there ia
pendrai, Ilf. k.-
SSStea a harden.

three Is Dr. 
Chare-. Nerv. 
Peed to rebuild
reiratewae

Halifax, N. 6., Dec. 16.—That no 
light was showing from the govern
ment lighthouse on Bryon Island on 
the night that hie ship struck the 
rock» there, was the statement made 
tonight by Captain Giebelhnusen, mas
ter of the wrecked Norwegian «hip 
Kwango. Captain Olebelhauaen and his 
crew arrived here yesterday from Pic- 
too, where they were landed by the

the market 
compare with it far theto-day that

MBA JAM» LCM LMOtrirVJ*re »a action Miss IriiLï: Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, who re
cently resigned the presidency of the 
National American Woman Suffrage 
Association, may be persuaded to ac-

Jam Falconer, T. W. Flefct, Daniel
Belderin,, Johnston sad McLaughlin.

Many floral tributes 'were neat, 
among them wreaths from the Masons, 
the family end the deceased’s grand

*0 battles before 1 wee better. I wil

■
rt» e has. rt

ItfS
cept a r«nomination at the forty-sev-government steamer Stanley. daughter. Mfae Bertha Card of Ever- enth annual convention of the national 
body In Washington. Mm. James Lees 
Laidlew te also spoken of as a likely

ett, Mae»A Handsome Calendar.
The Standard has received from the

were
p.

Claims Turkish Defeat ef RussiansSaint John Business College a very candidate. Mrs. L*bllaw le known
calendar, the special feature Berlin, via Say ville, Dec. 16—Re-jsS|wss5.‘s*a perially In New Toth State, where she 

ef Sieports have been received from fenfire painting "A Farm"
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The saving In the Soup
_ Bovrilmakes soups and stews so muchI ureen more nourishing that they can often 

take the place of expensive joints. It 
dollars in the kitchen. Bovril is the

h
• ■ -

-J

Baldwi
f LEVER

£ Comedians

COMEDY -=. SINGING 
DANCING

saveitmany
concentrated goodness of the best beef—so strong 
that it cannot possibly be manufactured in cheap 
cubes. Insist upon the real thing—Bovril in the 
Bovril Bottle.FflOlllHIMIICMDIGermany’s Aerial Fleet also Suffers on 

Western Front a rCapt. Smith of Royal Fly
ing Corps burned to death 
when machine took fin- 

while in the air.

Copenhagen, via London, Doe. 16.—A report of the destruction or 
the eupOr-Zeppelln L-22 wee received from Sehleawlg today by a Copen. 
began newspaper. It la sold nearly all the SO members of. the erew

Formation of snob achiev

ed by Lionel Hichcns — 

Fair Wage danse likely 

in shell contracts.

Will be named after Big 

Rivers and used on Bat* 
tlefronts where Indian 
troops are operating-

tre Today Printingwere killed or wounded.
The lose of the Zeppelin le said to have been due to the accidental 

leaving Ita shed. The expleelenRAORDINARY explosion of a bomb as the airship 
demolished the shed.

According to this account, the eeeldent occurred e fortnight ago. 
The Zeppelin hid been In service only a few weeks. It Is described aa 
« Bitter ship of the Z18, recently reported to have been destroyed by an 
expleelen at Lendern. It wee of the latest type, with Invisible gondo-

and detachable rafts far use

We baie facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production ot high-grade

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.
‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, N. B.

tor who for 
a Favorite

London, Dec. 15—Captain Smith, of 
the Royal Flying Corps, was burned 
to death today while flying an aero
plane at Farnborough. While In the 
air the aeroplane suddenly burst Into 
flames. The pilot tried to reach the 
ground, but succumbed just before 
landing.

London, Dec. 16—(Throuah Reuters 
Ottawa Agency)—A « pedal despatch 
from Simla, India, says:

-Subeortptione for »• 
planes to be named after the big mere 
of tire Punjab are ewelltng excellently. 
All tile districts of Northern India ere 
supporting tire movement WMtoatito- 
eleetically. The aeroptenee will be 
need on the battle fronts where Indian 
troops ere operating and after the war 
wilt be handed over to the common- 
derdn-chlet of the Indian army. Two 
Maharajahs have given an aeroplane 
ee*. while the commander of the 
Kashmir army has given two aero-
** .«phe manufacture of munitions of 
war la proceeding briskly throughout 
the empire, end the people of India 
continue unceasingly to supply the 
troops with necessaries and com, 
forte."

Ottawa, Dec. 16—The shell makers’ 
delegation that visited New York to 
Interview Messrs. Hlchens and Brand, 
representatives of the British govern
ment, In the endeavor do have a fair 
wage clause Inserted In future 
tract* placed In Canada, returned to 
day. Their repreeentàtlons will he 
laid before Mr. Lloyd George and as 
Mr. Hlchens seems favorably dispos- 
ed toward the move the delegatee be
lieve the fair wage clause will be 
granted. Mr. Hlchens advised that a 
wage board be established in Canada, 
the same as In the old country, to lx 
standards for munition work and the 
delegates will now negotiate with the 
government for Its appointment.

The delegation representing the 
machinists- union copulated of: J. A 
McClelland. Montreal: James Borneo 
ville, Moose Jaw, and Duncan McCol
lum. Canadian organiser J. c. Wat
ters, president, represented the Do
minion Trades "end Labor Council.

work.

KEENAN lee, platforms at the top of the envelope 
In case of accident while crossing the sea. 
Parts, Dec. 15.—During the day of t 

14th our aviators made flights In pur
suit of enemy aviators.

“One of our aviators made an et- 
teck below Schlettstadt, Alsace on an 
enemy machine, which was put'to 
route. Two others engaged In combat 
three Albatrosses within the line of 
the enemy in the Artois. Ohe Albat- 
roee wee compelled to land.

Finally, one of our squadrons, In 
conjunction with British aviators, 
bombarded the aviation field of the 
Gernjns at Hervilly, In the Somme.”

DFFEBSRNOTHER FRENCH
uiiDiu ainmoi

>ven aero*

of the 
sof'49 m TUB 

MW It TIKE 
WIITEH SKIRT COURSE

PATRIOTIC IGTNITIES»CHANCE
Grand Patriotic Concert

Under the auspices of the teachers 
of the Alexandra School, on Friday 
evening, a patriotic programme of mu
sic,. tableaus, etc., will be given in the 
Palace Theatre, Main street N. E., 
(Temple of Honor building), which has 
been generously loaned, free of charge. 
The programme will be given by the 
children of the school and the pro
ceeds are In aid of the Convalescent 
Home for Wounded Soldiers. Special 
patriotic pictures are to be shown, do
nated by the Palace management. 
Tickets, which were donated by Stil- 
well and Hoyt, are selling at 25 cents. 
Come and help a worthy cause.

Belgian Relief.
Mayor Frink yesterday announced 

tseveral additional contributions to the 
Belgian Relief Fund. The contribu
tions are: John G. McIntyre, Ella A 
Addy, $5; O. H. R., *5.10; F. T, 
Welch, 80 cents; P. -F., $5.

Tobacco for the Soldiers.
The employes of several firms are 

contributing to funds which are being 
used to provide tobacco for former em-

Ffeela
ployes who are fighting at the front. 
At the Maritime Nail Works, where 17 
men enlisted, 125.80 has already been 
raised and the tobacco purchased has 
been forwarded. Another shipment 
of the same size contributed by the 
employes of this concern will be ship
ped shortly.

ay Attraction
Y, Baritone,
vorlte Sussex, Dee. 14.—Owing to the feet 

that very many more teachers than 
can tre aeoommodatdtt have atpjMed to 
take tire winter short course In Natnre 
Study and Agriculture at Sussex, Jan. 
Snd-gth, teachers who hove Been ac
cepted and who may find they are un
able to attend are requested to at once 
notify the director so thnt others may 
be Chosen to DU pieces time vacated.

The course begins at 10 o'clock on 
Monday rooming. Teachers from the 
north and west should arrive in Sussex 
on Saturday as no time la allowed for 
travelling, the course being a foil live 
daymens not four daya

ted Weekly 
hestre

"dominion WUMMOUS 
STUM”*'

_____ _ OW COALS
General Sales Offic^ :

TONIGHTS LECTURE.

OBITUARY. It is hoped that there will be a large 
gathering In St. Michael’s Hall this 
evening when M. Marcel Andre, of: 
Paris, noted lecturer will give hie lec
ture "On the Firing Line with the 
British and French Armies." It is 
an intensely interesting Illustrate war 
tale. An additional feature will be a 
solo by Madame Kathleen Furlong- 
Schmldt. The proceeds are for the 
Catholic branch of the Red Cross in 
St. John.

The lecture will begin at 7.30 p. m. 
sharp. There has been a large ad
vance sale. M. Andre returned yester
day from Halifax where he lectured 
with great success before a bumper 
house.

MONTREALlit ST. JAN IS St.

«KIT IIVEHSM 
DEAD. FORMER LO CUT 

JUSTICE DF EU6LITO

Mrs. Andrew Emery.
Mrs. Andrew Emery died very sud

denly yesterday morning at her home, 
48 Exmouth street. Mrs. Emery re
tired in her usual good health, hut was 
stricken with an attack of heart fail
ure at 7.80 yesterday morning and 
passed away in a few minutes. She 
leaves besides her hueband six sons 
and four daughters. The sons are 
Edward N., William Si, James B., Oliv
er B., Andrew J. and Frank J„ all of 
this city. The daughters are Mrs. J. 
E. Clarkson, Amherst; Mrs. Geo. K. 
Oui ton, of this city, and the Misses 
Margaret and Sara at home. She is 
also survived by three brothers, Wil
liam Stanton, Portland, Oregon ; 
Joseph Stanton of this city, and James 
Stanton, of Alfred, Maine. «■

Thomas McKay.
The death of Thomas McKay, aged 

seventy years, occurred yesterday 
morning at his home, 15 8L Patrick 
street, after an illness extending over 
two years. His wife survives. Mr. 
McKay was a native of St. John and 
lived here all his life. In hls early 
days he was a soldier and was In the 
ranks at the time of the Prince of 
Wales, later King Edward, visited St. 
John in I860. In later years he was 
employed In the city public works de
partment The funeral will take ilace 
on Friday mofnlng at 8.80 o'clock to 
the Cathedral.

UHIS GUARDIAN Ottawa, Dec. 15—Lleut-Col. Pag- 
nuelo of Montreal has volunteered an
other French-Canadlan battalion, the 
tenth to be raised or offered. Sir Wil
liam Price, of Quebec, offer» a battal- 

and part English,

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

Aur GOALion, part French 
from Quebec city and the counties 
Rlmouskl, Matane and Gaspe.

Falsteff Comedy : 
featuring Jos. Craze for Grates—Old Mines Syd

ney and Cannel.
For Ranges and Stoves—Re

serve and Springiiill.
For Blacksmith Purposes—

Georges Creek, bydney Slack.
Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ud.
49 Smyths SL 169 Union SL

E MB. MIKE'S 
MOTHER-IH-LAW DIED 
IK TDRDXTD YESTERDAT

rtATURC HOTEL ARRIVALS.
ED SENTENCE” London, Dec. 16.—Viscount Alver- 

stone 1s dead. For nearly thirteen 
years he was Lord Chief Justice of 
England and was one of the most popu
lar, human and many-sided men in 
public life. In February, 1912, he was 
seized with a serious heart attack and 
hls continued Ill-health led to hls re
signation.

Tall, athletically modelled and vigor, 
ous, he was a splendid specimen of 
the old school of English gentleman. 
He came Into prominence before the | 
American publia as the representative ! 
of England in the Alaskan boundary i 
commission.. His vote in support of 
the chief claims of the United States ; 
gave America the practical victory, j 
Many Canadians professed to believe, ; 
and with bitterness asserted, that the' 
American government went into the ' 
arbitration only after it had reached | 
an understanding that the American I 
case should win and that Alverstone j 
was put forward to carry on the dlplo ! 
matte bargain.

He was born on December 22, 1842, | 
hls father being Thomas Webster, Q ; 
C„ well known rft Westminster where 
he had a large practice, especially in

Royal.
In Hie Cast A D Ganong, 8t fltepaen; Mre A L 

Lane, Boston; W M Sullivan, Red 
Bank; R B Jamdeeoo, (Montreal; G B 
Johnston, Ottawa; H Lindsay, A H 

«, Halifax; T Tre- 
Mr and Mrs W FTONIGHT Webb, F C ArdMbeM 

gunno, HetmlMom;
Napier, D E Richards, OampbeUt-m;

Ontfkahetik. J B Dickson, ~3 B Dlck- 
Frodertctoa; S O Ohurt*. New 

York; O J Clarke, St Stephen; A 3 
White, Sussex: A MaoKenxle, Mont 
real: J Hardy. W C TMHIpa, Toronto;
M G McLeod, River John; W E Tapper, wee a daughter of the late Jameo 
Dlxby; Mr and Mrs G H King, chip. Inglee of Quebec, where she was'born. 

A..,. K L Foley, Montreal; J IMorrle- 
mtv. Newcastle; Hon Jart ah Wood,

Sackvllle; Mre J D Weldon. Mies Wel
don, Shediac; H Anderson, Mgby; J 
A Downey, Toronto.

Victoria.

3.20 OLD MINE SYDNEY,
ACADIA PICTOU, BROAD COVE 

HARD AND SOFT COAL,Toronto, Dec. 16.—The death oo- 
curred here Tuesday, In her 86tb year, 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Dunlap, mother of 
Mrs. Cochrane, wife of the Minister of 
Railway» and Canada. Mrs. Dunlap

.2> IN A NEW SHOW

e Races”
Also HARD and SOFT WOOD.

always In stock. Best quality at low
est prices.

GEORGE DICK,
csstComady 46 Britain St.Phone M 1116.
to «0-20-30C 
Matinee» 10-25c COALSKOHI UD IKK PIPED 

SCHEDULED Tl LEE
W A Roes Moncton; Capt À R

KK »“ïïü“wJS ? UNITED STRIES TIIESDU
Z King, Petltcodlae; J H Corine, Am
h.ret- J L Crandall, Boston; B F Mo- —— The death of William Crowe occur- .. ...... . ■
D«™ott; ^ Now York, Dec. 16-C.ptoln, Boy- £Tto im'and°Ms oU C lu 19,0.
Montreal; O® Bd ud Von Papon will leave New *“•“ *?°r wi .eventrthrre vaare utter an operation for appendicitis. 
Watoer and wlfe New York, Mr. barring a change In their plane. '™> ”* .** % There le no heir to the title.
Wlntleh, FredeQcton;, J W Maloney, „ next, on the Holland oi •*•>’ “V1* ”, I*w BTun^Chatham; D V Landry. M. D. Due- ” JMr Noordam. This was wick and bad resided In Sueeex si-
touche; T J Bonrke. Rlehlhueto; Jan .uthorttatlv.ly today, although uU bU life. He was a carpenter
DeWItt, Shed lac; Hon J A Murray, „£££ ot the Une declined to dlecuee and contractor nnd we. grettly re- 
Sussex; K Myere, Truro; C B Cede. epected. He le survived by hie wife,
Moncton- J D Henderson. J D Gag- —I------------------------ alx eone, Leverett and Arthur with the
non, Montreal; W J Cooney. Megantlc; Tiir II » oversea, forces; Jamee and Ralph ot
Fred C !«.. MontrtoL HRRVE5T Ü THE U, S,

Mrs. B. Wlshart and Miss Florence
I IflPrPT fll nrnnon 1X1 a John» and Dorothy at home; oneUHbtSI III Htblinll ^Æ.cttT.rMrjS.snr

sythe, of Amherst The funeral will 
take place on Friday afternoon.

ilard and Soft Coals on band
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 6 Mill afreet
Telephone 42.

A Humorous Incident
i recruiting meeting held In a 

St. John hall one night this 
a humorous incident occurred. 
weaker had risen to an eloquent 
>f hls address and was trying to 
e hls audience to a high pitch, 
ords ran something like this: 
lust have or find something to 
■ that bubbling feeling In our 
i, not merely enthusiasm; now 
till It bet" A voice In the back 
room was equal to tihe occasion 
s following words floated to the 
m: “A good drinfk of Scotch."

FOR SALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in SL John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de- 
llverd.

strict Enforcement of
SUNDAY LAW IN QUEBEC

Quebec. Dec. 15—The decision of 
the provincial government to put rig
orously Into force «be law closing all 
shops, factories and manufactures on 
Sunday» becomes effective today and 
henceforth no Industrial pleat will be 
allowed to open on Sundays.. Up to a 
short time ago, although the law was 
In force, a number of planta that were 
working on Sundays, as well as on 
week day», were tolerated, hut about 
the middle of November the provin
cial cabinet decided to have the law 
on cloning on Sundays rigorously fol
lowed. All Infringment to the regu
lations will he severely dealt with.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 122?I
Martyred 
Belgium 
Cries for

DIED. 3, yOufferln. ? 7v»iITHY—la this city, on the llth 
after a short Illness at pneu- 

a, George McCarthy, leaving 
wife, two none, one daughter, 
brothers and two listen. .
1 on Thursday at 8.30 a m. frefe 
ate residence, 9 Spur Co* 
. to St. Peter’s church for h53 

In requiem. Friends Invited 
tend.

D J Bergln, J H Coroormm, Mono-
ton; J C Purdy, H 'B Atkinson, Am
herst; J E Manning, Boston; A Mc
Donald, New Glasgow; Miss Helen 
MpGee, Mise Alice MoGee, St George; 
tore Geo Morrell, Sandy Cove, N S; 
Wa Fraser, Montreal; Hfhhert Black, 
Bsckvllte; J TO Carr, Hart land; O M

1Washington. Dee. 16.—The nation', 
harvests this year have surpassed any 
ever before recorded. The veine of the

------ principal farm crepe, based on prices
Andre, Pari», France; Mrs L A Fen- w farmera December 1, wee nn- 
wlek, Jacksonville; L Owl Hueetls. | nou„ceg today by the Department of 
Sussex; Dr B Lees Steven», Homp- 
ton; Mice Lydia Breau, Simeon Brenu,
Blackville, N B; R J Millar, Dtoec;
Misa Annie A Stewart, Perth; J A 
Barn shy, Calale; R O Magee, Mont
real; C H Thompson, Truro; J Thomp
son, Picbou; John Power, Halifax; O 
O Sudbury, Partridge Island; F 1)
Fleming, Sydney ; Sergt J Johnson, Mr 
and Mre Fryuey, I C wantcomh, Mont
real; A Petre, Moncton; J C Lake,
Calais; P Munn, Boston; Geo J Lane,
Charlottetown; H Trueman, Wlmti-

Mrs Harris, Upper BleokviHo; 1 zerlend.
Cook, J McAuley, Montreal

GREEK CONSUL TO TURKEY
BACK AT POST 15 FOOD!J M

You have Plenty

Berlin. Dec. 15, by wireless to Say- 
ville—“The Greek consul general at 
Constantinople, who has been absent 
for a year, has returned to hls poet, 
according to a Constantinople des
patch,” says the Overseas News Agent 
cy today.

“It Is further reported from Con
stantinople that the post of Greek 
minister to Turkey, vacant since last 
spring, will soon be filled by the ap
pointment of M. Kallergls, -former 
Greek minister of foreign affairs.”

-—In Boston, on the 19th tost, 
y Duval, formerly of tide city, 
ng two brother* and two aiftore

1 on Thursday, 16th huit, from 
•esidence of her brother, B. -H. 
J, 17 Waterloo street Services

Agriculture, In He flna.1 estimates as 
«6,668.773,000 making 1915 a banner 
year,, both In value end in production 
of crops.

The unusual situation of extraor
dinary production and high prices, 
probably never before so pronounced. 
Is credited principally to the European 
war. The acreage of eown crepe thte 
year aggregated approximately 486,570 
square miles. That I» larger than the 
combined area of Germany, France, 
Belgium, Holland. Denmark and Swlt-

lillend No Eod of Paie 
FROM BACKACHES.

"'si
Share it!

IS at 8 o’clock. Intorment at We cannot—we MUST NOT let the destitute Belgians starve ! No victory 
could be lastingly glorious if it involved the decimation by famine of a small | 
nation that deliberately sacrificed itself rather than sacrifice honor I
Earl Cwrzon of Kcdleston, says :

“Wt have to relieve from privation, and from u)onet these unhappy people during the 
forthcoming winter, the second winter which they have passed under these cruel conditions ; we 
have to keep alive their Vital resources, to support their courage, and enable them to continue 
to endure*\

If s pain attacks you in the back you 
should stop and think what it fa and 
what causes it.

If the kidneys are at fault—and in 
nine cases out of every ten they are— 
you should attend to them at once, as it 
to impossible to have a well, strong 
back unless the kidneys are performing 
their functions in a proper

Anyone with a bad back should ap
preciate how to get a good one. It is a 
very simple matter. Use Doan's Kidney 

Triey regulate the kidneys, and 
there fa no further excuse for way kidney 
trouble to exist.

Mrs. B. J. Graves. Oshawa. Ont., 
writes: “My complaint lies with my 
kidneys. I have suffered no end of 
pain with them, and with backaches. I 
had tried everything, so I thought, until 
a friend advised me to try a box of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did try them, 
and one box helped me fine, so 1 got 
another, and now feel that I cannot

bill.
Y—Suddenly, at her home, 48 
auth Street, Sarah Catherine, 
of Andrew Emery, 
of funeral later.

TO UP II SHUT 
IT ICE BLOCKIDE

EH—Entered Into rest, at hi, 
once. Mount Pleasant, on 16th

pe«:
MEALS IN BELGIUM.mher, 1816, Sir Frederic Bus-

Barker.
1 on Friday, u«h lnetanC from 
: Raul’» (Valley) Chnfch. Ser
eins et 3 o’clock 1

WATCH SORE THROATS
because swollen glands or inflamed 
membranes often affect other tissues 
and lung trouble easily follows.

As Nature's corrector of throat 
troubles the pure t ad liver oil in Scott’s 
Emulsion is speedily converted into
germ-resikting tissue; its tested glycer-
irj&it curative and healing, while this 
wnoieeome emulsion relieves the 
trout* and upbuilds the forces to resist 
tubercular germs and avert the weak
ening influence which usually follows.

If any member of your family has a 
tender throat, get a bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion today. Physiciinsprescnbe 
k to avert throat troubles, overcome 
bronchial disorders and strengthen 
die lungs. No harmful drug». Ah 
ways insist on Scott's.

Seen faleww, Ton*

/

Belgian Relief fund
has been and is administered with an Efficiency and 
Economy never before equalled in Public Relief Work.
All account, are audited, and every pound dreda of thousand, will etanre! We in 
el food and supplie, I, accounted for. The Canada have plenty! In the name of 
arrangements are absolutely effective for humanity and of the earns Igr which 
securing that none of the food or money are fighting, let ue do our part toward 
goes Into the hands of the Germane, la re- saving there heroic nlliesl 
quisidoned by military authorities, or in any Send your subscription! weekly or in 
way diverted from the object for which lump aim to Local or Provincial Com- 
# is given. mitteea, or to the

“A» I was walking down the street 
the other day," said Clarence I. de- 
Sola, Belgian Consul to Montreal, “I 
noticed a sign which read ‘'Bhmk’e 
original flfteen-cent fukb course meal.”

"Once you and I would have thought 
that pretty cheap for a meal, but do 
>x>u know the latest war-time price for 
a meal in Belgium? From three to five 
cents. This has been brought about 
through the restaurants established 
by our Belgian ReMe-f Committee. Not 
much, y<»u eay?. No, and while the 
meal Is coarse it is made as palatable 
as possible and above all things 
staves off starvation.

“Five cents for a meal «ad yet on- 
lea» relief fa «eut. e^orGy over three of 
the seven million people in Belgium 
wtH die of starvation before the winter 
la over. Just think what a small «1ft 
from each-Canadian would mean.”

Pills.

Quebec, Dec. 15.—The ocean steam
er Kylestrom, which took on a gen
eral cargo for England at St. Alphonse, 
In the Saguenay river, and cannot pull 
out of the Saguenay, the ice having 
formed at its mouth.

The C. G. 8. Montcalm leaves tomor. 
row to break the Ice at the entrance 
of the river, and let the ship make the

ft

I
highly to

suffering with kidney trouble."
Doan’, Kidney Pills axe the original 

kidney pills. Do not accept any sub
stitutes put up under similar 
Always me that our trade mark "The 
Maple Leaf” appears on the table and

Docn’s Kidney Pills are 60c per box. 
S boxes forS1.26;at all dealers,or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mflbaxn Ce.. Limited. Tortmta. OnL

The Lady of Gaspe, that was sche
duled to leave Quebec today for Hali
fax thence tor England, Is held here 
by the atorm and will also leave to
morrow, with the Montcalm.

The latter vessel, after she returns 
here this week end will prepare for 
her trip to Antlcoetl, leaving here De
cember SL

MAKE HER
DREAM
COME

TRUE

S

$2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH

1S

mStei
M-ti

âV

RATH TUBS
and Bath Room Fixtures 
Cleaned 

j in Half 
È7X the 

I ime 
with

3Old Dutchd

with Full
Directions

10c

t?A

pOMINIOrt 
COAL COMPANY

>4
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1 w***e "a*, to. he woodcut atop you____| ______ _________ _
wa. with you. eed Bd Wernlch.
‘“•‘he wood stop Ui if we tried to rob sum houses, sad Puds BlmMne.

I as lawnsas I

A Daily Treat in Even, Ho ,eU»4T
Sealed Packets Only. Refuse Substitutes.

application. And Ed. aed Bam IKïaws®
M I told him not to, eed Ed Wernlok, and 1 aed. Ware la Ms beet.Englishman, whan disheartening dr

ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY. DECEMBER IS, 1816. to him. Instead ol Ed‘ 
withdrawing from the gage ol battle 
and mating «be bed of a bed Job, 
merely net dee down to a three-year 
war or a four-year war, working with 
bull-dog tenacity to crush bis 
In the end. Here le the secret of 
England’# enormous lighting strength 

Utie picture of England aa seen *“ 
through the enemies’ eyes leaves 
tittle to he added 
eptandtd staying

our flag, and certainly such 
a picture Is not calculated to

MME
hw, go awn, wate yon strayed of, sad 8M Hunt Wish Ed Wernlok aed

jfBSR W3fJttTKr iÏK.VJK
Wlch sum of us thawt maybe we bettlr. end I 

cams this far we mite as well go the rest of the 
keep awn taking us. and aftlr about anuthlr mile 
effeoat a wall, being a fat cop with a mushtash,
Tharw he la, dont go to oloae to him.

Wy not, eed Puda Simkins, and Bd eed. He gets mad If he sees «menti
^nï îh/»‘m J® k#pp awn 6*Un« doter jeet the same, and titlr s

fat COP aed, Hay, wat alee you kids, wat do you think your rubber

An* you Ed Wernicks unkel, I eed.
Who the devils Ed Wemtck, eed the cop.

««tas.TraA-sMsss
and cawt a httdh beind a Ice waggtn the reel of the **

getting awn exeept Ed Werolck, and him 
woodent kt him.

"We are fahling foe a worth/ purpose, and We shall not lay down 
until that purpose has hem fully achiecetf’—H. M. The Kir*.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Brery fighting unit we ca* 
•end to tne front means one step nearer peace.

: out arms
■

ËTHE DAILY TELEGRAPH AND
THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

pointa and, in the meantime, it can 
rest easy in the assurance that the 
Valley Railway Is In capable hands 
and will be completed In the beet in-j forces of 
terests of the province.

aa to the 
power oC the eed, As lawng as we

way. And we made Ed 
we saw a cop standing 
and Bd Wernlck eed,

Today We Announce
Our Readiness for

Christmas Business
!

%

The Telegraph manifests symptoms 
of another convulsion. Faced by the 
fact that, despite the opposition of the 
Liberal politicians for whom it speaks, 
the Valley Railway Is now approach
ing the point where completion and 
operation are assured, It displays a 
remarkable anxiety as to the future

If that excitable newspaper still de-1 a*e the hearts of our enemies the 
sires an outlet for its editorial energy ùope * mu<^ desired victory. Lest
It might prosecute an enquiry loto the| r??td®?e tobor

under such illusion, this Hungarian 
, , , . editor concludes with these hope dee

tmental compared with what Sir Wll-1 troying words:
frid Laurier and his advisers told tlie “We may foe sure that if all the bei- 

of that road and asks for information country it could be built for. Or It I Ue*ren<» *re beaten into lnsenstbUity, 
as to what it terms “the real outlook.” might go back to Its own fjies and re- ett11 lhaJmner away with bleed-

In a lengthy editorial yesterday publish some of the reasons it gave I ^ Bagland
morning It observed that although against the selection of the route * ****
tenders for the completion of the road 
are to close on December 30, no date 
is set for the completion of the con
tract. The Telegraph must know that 
the reasonable procedure in the case 
is to fix the time for the completion 
of such an undertaking with the con
tractor. This is a matter for the St 
John and Quebec Railway Company 
and the contractor to discuss when 
coming to terms, but there can be no ed- 

doubt that the company will Insist 
that the work shall be carried on with 
all reasonable speed.

The Telegraph also notes the fact 
that the portions of the road to be 
built are those extending from An
dover to Centre ville, and from Gage- 
town to Rothesay and asks, “What has 
become of the section between An
dover and Grand Falls." Surely the 
Telegraph must know that the Domin 
ton subsidy for that portion of the 
road has been cancelled and that, in 
such case, the company would not be 
justified In going ahead there. There 
is little doubt that when the time is 
opportune- this subsidy will be renew
ed and the extension of the road made.
The people of the province are well 
satisfied that the company in whose 
hands the Valley management of the 
railway has been placed will neglect 
nothing that will tend to Its success.
This being the case it is not easy to 
diagnose the Telegraph's fever, unless 
indeed, it should happen to be trace
able to that pernicious germ "party pol
itics." Surely not in this time of na
tional stress.

t

Iactual cost of the National Transcon-

And m this announcement we dente to tell 
ye« thst we have prepared wisely and well.

Our stock is superb—-our service complete, 
and we will be pleased to have you inspect care
fully every article of interest.

With buyers ceming in greatly il*-—«.mg 
numbers, assortments and varieties must neces
sarily decrease. _

Very many of our articles come from maiflls 
too far away to permit of reordering. Among 
these are the “Unique Novelties” in which early 
shoppers find the greateft joy in sele&on.

Thus we advise early Christmas shopping.

way. evvryboddy 
not getting awn because wenever etop,

„ even If ehe know* that the longer that
through New Brunswick whicfo the N. the war lasts the more she will bleed, 
T. R. finally followed. If the Liberal even « dhe know* that all possible 
government had built the N. T. R. ®atag u 4toe ®n4*h will not make good 
down the St. John valley as It should I wüat haa 1°®t”
have done the Valley Railway would 
not have been necessary. But it be-

l

of the fair was made this afternoon at 
the annual meeting of Agricultural So 
clety No. 34 and was most enthuslao 
tically received

The satisfactory financial statement 
presented today is the best answer 
which could be given to the movement 
which was unsuccessfully launched to 
have'no exhibition here last fall and

means that Agricultural Society No. 
34 Is In a position to go ahead for 
even bigger and better exhibitions In 
the future.

In some quarters there is already a 
feeling In favor of making a Frederic 
ton exhibition an annual, Instead of a 
biennial show. Many who ardently ad
vocate such a plan claim that an an
nual four days fair would be better 
than the present arrangement in every 
respect

The board of directors were re-elect
ed by the meeting.

Office re Come to St John,

F- Hiwcett. F. Armstrong 
end R, B. E. Wilson, who have been 
st Sussex with the 104th, left y ester- 
day to come to St John and will be 
attached to the 140th.

| Our Boys of the 26th *|
came necessary, and the Clarke Oor- 
eminent is doing its level beet to pro
vide It and embrace for New Bruns-1 The following verses were written 
wick the opportunity Laurier neglect, H y“r M «• Johtt *«■ ?

Jaeger Pure Woolen 
Slippers

Felt House Shoes 
Boudoir Slippers

ta Celeis and Hack

When England gave the call to 
“Arms!”

Amidst war, agitation and alarms,
, , The little province by the sea.
In the various analyses and «urn Familiarly known aa N. B. 

min* up of the reason» why the Oen- Responded with her soldiers true, 
tria European Empires are desirous of The z6th Battalion was formed there,

THROUGH THE ENEMIES' EYES.

FERGUSON & PAGEtoo.peace and would gladly welcome it,
we have not observed that any conoid- To the city of SL John, they came, 
erahle weight has been laid upon the | Brave and manly lade now known' to 
utter Improbability of any other us. 
lion ultimately beating to the the English race. Most human being, '

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
Kins Street

fame,

Cosey Slipperscourage
etrong,

are not without their grey days, wthen |were proud of them aa they pass
ed us by,

With shoulders straight and heads 
held high.

Ited, Bier, Brew*, BlackThe Beat Quality at a Reasonable
the gold seems to have largely vanish
ed from the sky; all the same It would 
be exceedingly unwise and

Satin Slippers Sparkling
Cut Glass

A.

most un-1
safe for the enemy to infer from any | With deepest sorrow, we saw them de

Part,
Leaving loved ones, with an aching 

heart,
now we hear of their gallant 
deeds.

All heroes they are, for the country's 
needs,

Loyal and true to fight with their

ta Caton aad BlackDiamonds for 
Christmas

such transitory shadows of depression 
that as a nation Dress Pumps 

High Cut Boots 
Rubber Boots 
Street Boots

we are thereby sug
gesting that we are ready to give In | And 
and call for a truce at least We may 
complain qf the burdens of the war, 
and we may resent that we are being 
compelled to forego many of our ac
customed and rather comfortable way* | And help old England uphold the 
of life, but be the losses and the 
crosses what they may we have no 
idea of easing up the fight till we get 
our enemy just where we want htm.

In Canada we have 
hard Os yet and were the war to end 
this year It le quite possible that

The Gift De Luxe

Bowls, Nappies, flower Vases, 
Spoon Trays, Salt Cellars, 

Pitchers, Tumblers
AND OTHER DAINTY PIECES

right
Don't think you cant afford to 
give a Diamond Ring because 
of the storie* you have heard of 
the constantly Increasing prices 
of Diamonds. It Vs possible you 
may have an exaggerated Idea 
as to their ooeL

I
To protect our land that our homes 

may be.
Safe as ever and happy and free. 
These gallant lads are risking all,
For King and country and honor’s

You can buy a gift from our 
stock that will be useful and a 
lasting remembrance.not been hitThe Telegraph also seems to enter

tain a horrid fear that the borings in 
the St. John river bed for the purpose 
of settling the location of the bridges 
have not been successful. There Is 
really no ground for such disquiet, 
as the call for tenders for the 
struction of the section from Gage- 
town to Rothesay has resulted, to

call,
our So why should we fear or worry a lot, 

chief recollection of It would be that I Since the 26th Battalion Is on) the 
it was a time which provoked 
of unprecedented FRANCIS 4 VAUGHAN,

19 King Sl

spot? M. J. B.an era
Prosperity through- 

aa a result the
Come in and see the dainty 
Diamond Rings we are show
ing, toe stone* ere aU of the 
better grades and they are 
finely cut, brilliant and white. 
Prices range from 18.00 up.

TOO MUCH RED TARf 
IN DIALING WITH 

THE DOMINIONS

out our land and that 
Increase of wealth of T.McAVITY&SONS.Lour people
bed never been so satisfactory. While 
the wealth of many has increased, the 
profits of some have shrunk, yet this 
Shrinkage Is so small that It cannot 
be weighed to the scales against the 
greater advantages of the 
have been more fortunate.

Our disappointments on the firing, u , , „ . T , „ „
«ne, such as they are, have heenl"63^ Grand Trunk Railway
chiefly of a military character and are 
directly traceable to our state of utter 
unpreparedness for such a conflict as 
that which Germany hae forced 
ua We all understand that the re-

TO.

I Wish to 
Thank the Public

some extent from the engineer’s re- , 
port, that the borings have demon
strated that- sites have been located 
where the bridges can be built.

The exact returns of the engineer’s 
borings have not yet been received, 
but It Is altogther likely that before 
the contracts are entered Into suffi
cient information will be available to 
meet the

Before You Go Out Todaymany who for continued generous patronage and 
to intimate that our new term begin* 
Monday, Jan. 3rd.LL SharpetSin, Here Are 

Some CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HINTS
Board Suggests British Au
thorities Drop Some of the 
Official Dignity.

JEWELLER» * OPTICIANS. 
*1 King Street. EL John, N. a. & Kor.

Priocipd
case. It is well for the 

Telegraph to keep In mind thst the 
construction of the bridges has noth-

~r •~~™ « » -,Dominion Government will build the . . are* regarded from one London, Dec. 15 (Gasette Cable).—

«t if re e0me “me We simply cannot forget the whole. h“ retunl«d ,Tom CshsdA «fuses
ago. If for any reason they should eale uestruction " ** Ito meke statement concerning the
«fuse to build they will be answer- . ot “e’e ™mdlcent dlfflcultle. of the Grand Trunk Pacific,
able to the people Interested in the “ Auelra111 during the land- but in the course ot a brief interview
construction of the road and Its one™. 8 op®rati<HM “ OeJUpolf, nor the 1,6 l»8”» «rltlcleme on British 
tlon for its entire length. Aa to^t lmmoUt,on <* the hwpl* thl’’ »«
slble diversions of route, the Tele ^"^^Erin during to. neorasftto [ ^uteemen ^^t 

graph may rest well assured that any hL the tnmt ‘a Seri As a practical suggestion for carry-
•entractor entering Into an undertak ™®S® dhttpters ,n 0,6 ipreeenl Iln* on offlctal Intercourse between
tofir “ ZTTt>on ot the z\~i’h» w°uw '»■« - «= Bri,uh
Talle^RaUway wUl Insist on positive thev «Belti. drop some of that offlctal dig-
assurances as to the route to be tol- , 8 to title storyUlty which had Inaenalbly surrounded
lowed. ” MrTOW- t™" ot™ »«»e of lose as them, and try to meet overseas rep.

we recall the sacrifices of those wt» I resentatlves to a more frank and nat
ural way. No one had a higher opin
ion of government servants In Eng-

^ .___ , ••ad than he, hut If he could add to the
beginning to beam the quality of honesty end devotion which 

grim and ralentie» meaning of war. had characterised him, a Utile 
While none of ue are down-hearted, 
some of us are sore-hearted and we 
•re not goto* to pretend that we are

upon

A
Butternut luncheon

.iBite
Estai, SaaMdns sf Mut
est, Ugh isned BUITH 
NUT Ml*». «M »| tr 
deviled He* fpHiaf, 1er* «
dalsty sdditlea ts IsscHess

I
Vee pt-helldav sbtggtag 

days Try Urns aed see 
Ms Pigar Wratged

taed Hy Graters

Second Clearthe dominions and the Imperial gov-

fountain PensSpecial Low Caah-wlth- 
Order Price;
82.35 Delivered, or 
12.80 at oor City Road 
Factory.
Buy Now at LESS 
THAN WHOLESALE 
PRICES.

Christie Woodworking 
Corny any, Limited,

Crln Mrett

Gift Stationery
The Telegraph asks 

questions which. If answered, would 
undoubtedly satisfy the great curiosity 
of dhose who have moved that mews- 
paper to request the InformaUoni It 
Is really too bad not to gratify at 
once such a yearning desire for know
ledge, bat is the work

e number of These are practical and 
sure to he welcomed, espec
ially by the soldier tads, tor 
whom the Boston BaSety Is 
particularly suitable, because 
It can be carried ln nay po
sition and Is Guaranteed 

Net ts Leak.
Our superior Une of Fountain 
Pens Includes the World. 
Famous Waterman aa well as 
the Boston Safety In all 
styles.

Udlss1 Handbags, Purses^ 
Portfolios, Letter Caaedfwi 
Gentlemen's Bill Folds and 
Wallets ot highest Brades are 
special features of OUr Holi
day offerings.

are even nearer and dearer to our 
selves and St ta not surprising if some 
of us «tre even

A dainty box ot choice 
Stationery—Crane's Is best 
for holiday giving—is always 
most acceptable, and, be
cause It Is useful, will be, 
valued all the more, express 
lag thoughtfulness as well as 
good will on your part.

Ton will End here dosons 
ot pretty Papeteries ot all 
slsss and at many prices, 

fies Them, Anyway.

more
freedom with le» spirit of offlctal torn, 
the effect hi the overseas countries 
would be beneficial.

Mr. Smtthers was chary In making 
prophecies far ahead, but he said he 
felt safe In assuming that the record 
harvest and the present activity in 
trade would ensure prosperity to Can
ada for the next two yean.

proceeds it 
will probably,be found that definite 
and satisfactory answers can be given 
nil questioners.

not.
Bo all tfata as ti may. we ere etna* 

mind In «his, that tiffl, | 
and on, until we accomplish SbeH 
pose tor efedefa we entered upon tt, 
Thto goal ts dearly set before ue and 
we ere not going to permit our re- 
solve in tide respect to suffer any 
weakening or change German mSU- 
tarismmusthesmesaed.awisiwe at* 
going to deliver the knockout blow. This 
Germany knows and this her rulers 
realise. From the Budapest Journal, 

Itself In patience As Bet. the following Interesting tes
ta» satisfied on all timooy to this characteristic trait

■ .
must goon

It Is not at all likely that the dlree- 
x tors of the St. John and Quebec Rail

way Company, generally recognised 
as safe and sane business men, would 
go ahead with the work unless satis
fied tkat the money would be avail-

BALAT A BELTING
The Be* hr Laundries, Dye-Houses and

Exposed Situations.
FflEDEMCTOI Fllll HU 

SUMS IF 8,M?Able when required, that the bridges
would be bulk, end how and at what 

would be made with 
M the Tele-

*Special to Ths Standard.
Fredericton, Dee. 15.—The Frederic- 

of°$2 082 "IhlWUon ‘b01" a surplus 
ol Thé firstÉÊ

■ :

O. K. MoLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prince WIHiam SL ’Phone Main 1121. BARNES & CO., LTD. ,t.1

financial statement SL John, N. B«
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Mothers, M 

and C
Woo'd appreciate and lot 
present from our stock of pie 
Pumps, good Boots or coal 
giver hopes and knows tl 
enjoy many happy moments 

Satin Pumps
Patent Pumps

Dull Kid Pumps 
Plain KM Slipp

Dress Boot»
Walking Boots

Waterproof Boots 
Overshoes and I
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* E Made in SI
and Save

Insist on Jas. W. Foley 
lea Pots, Stonewan

All Crocket

HlADQUAH

Horse Blankets, Fur F 
Clippers am

Power Horae Cli
’ Street Blankets 

Horae Blankets, I 
Dark Urey Fur I 
Imitation Buflalt 

• Imitation Buffali 
Special Line Cos 

at Cast to Clei 
Weigh Heater, 
Lined and Unlli 

to cleer 
to Shaft Belle,

Body Belle ....
NIc

Seek Bells, Nlekel Plated, «Oe. to 8 
Harness, 13A0 set; upwards: Or. 
Harness, S1SXI0 Set, upward* Also* 
which we are oflsring at Lowest Prl

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd

AGENTS
To Sell The St

We require agmiU in all p, 
ts handle this paper m their ov 
for energetic boys to make goo 
did to their profits. Write at

Canvassei!
Enterprising men or wemei 

very little labor by securing 
Daily and Semi-Weekly edit» 
applicants for this work.

\|

ROLLS Of HONOR
CHURCHK AND SOCIETIES

specially designed tor record of 
Bnllsted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.

FLEWWELLING PRESS
E eg ravers and Printers.

S Water Street, Faring Market Sq.
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Mince Pies
Sensib’e Serviceable j

j Christmas 
à Presented

The kind you loved 
to eat when you 
went to grandma » 
will be the kind 
you’ll have for 
Christmas If youHigh School Medals and 

Prices to be awarded 
Friday — Winners in 
West End.

try Col Wedderbnrn receives 
official notification of dis
tricts throughout prov
ince—Work at Agricult
ural HalL

La TOURMothers, Wives
and Children

Would appreciate end toriniy remember a 
present from our stock of pretty Slipper», dainty 
Pumps, good Boots or comfortable Felts. The 
peer hopes and knew» that the wearer will 
enjoy many happy moments in them.

Satin Pump* *
Patent Pumps

Dull Kid Pumps
Plain Kid Slippers. fjM|

FLOURB.A.Day, of Demerara, add
ed to membership— Com
mittee to examine Cash
ing property.

Ex-Chief Just ce had been 
in ill health lor some 
time—Was in 77th year

The a 1 l-’roand 
household flour, 
made from the 
choicest Manitoba 
hard spring wheat; 
Nut-eweet and full 
of nutriment

The High School closing will be held
In the Assembly Hall, Friday morning, 

about eleven o’clock.Hie work of fitting up Agricultural 
Hall at the Exhibition buildings for 
the accommodation of the 115th Bat
talion was taken up yesterday In earn
est. Commissioner McLellan devoted 
a large part of the day to the ar
rangements, especially the substitution 
of a suitable flooring.

The city and military officials hope 
to have the building ready early next 
week for the St. John recruits, many 
of whom are now billeted at various, 

and boarding houses. Cot

commencing
The death occurred yesterday morn- There will be a musical programme in

addition to the presentation of medals At the meeting of the citizens re- 
ftud prizes. One unusual feature is crutting committee * yesterday after 
the fact that one young lady wiH re- noon, W. C. Allison presiding, B. A. 
ceive three medals. Day, head of the excise and revenue

The medalists and -prize winner» are department at Demerara, was Intro- 
as follows: duced by Captain L. P. D. TUley and

Corporation gold medal, highest was added to the committee. Mr. Day 
marks in all subjects, dux of the intends to remain In St. John for a 
echool, Bernard F. Haley. year. He hes three eons at the front

Parker «tirer medal, hid)set marks and la much Interested In the matter 
tn mathematics, Bernard F. Haley. of recrultng. Her. F. 8. Porter and A.

2nd prize tor mathematics, Chester o. Skinner were added to the execu- 
N Rrnwn tire of the committee. It wss decided

Governor Genera»» medal, highest that Captain TUley end W. C. Allison 
marks In Grade 10. Horace Wetmore. he appointed a committee to look 

Alumnae gold medal, highest marks over the Cuehing property and bring to

‘“rv1’-"- Eng. rrzrsrto

sssshs
ning three medals, the chairman a gold 
medal for highest standing of any tak
ing the papers. The G. 8, Mayes gold 
medal for highest marks of any West 
End pupil. The Lieut. Governor's sil
ver medal for highest marks tor the 
county. She not only led the county 
but the province.

2nd prize, book, Miss Gladys Keat-

i Announce
'adiness for

$ Business

Your Grocer Sells Itlng of Btr Frederic Barker at hie late 
residence, Mount Pleasant, St. John 
Sir FYederic had been in ill health tor 
some time and hi#'Condition had caus
ed much anxiety amongst his friends. 
For many years Sir Frederic had oc
cupied a prominent place in the com
munity, and he was held in the high
est esteem. A» a citizen, a barrister, 
and as Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court oC New 
ed the respect and confidence of all. 
In his days of political warfare, he 
maintained the respect of hts oppon
ents as well as of his friends. His 
death will be sincerely mourned.

V

Dress Boots
Walking Boots

Waterproof Boots
Overshoes and Rubbers.

rWaleibury t Rising. wick, he poesess-hotele ____
Wedderburn said yesterday, however, 
that It was Impossible to tell how 
soon the hall would be ready.

Col. Wedderburn knows of I». C. 
Daigle, provincial dairy Inspector, 
who has been selected to command 
the proposed French-Acadlan Battal
ion, and also of Capt. Brosseau, a 
member of the permanent force at 
Halifax, who is to be second In com
mand. Capt. Brosseau is regarded by 
military men as a capable officer 
Mr. Daigle does not hold any rank at 
present.

It is probable that companies of the 
new regiment will be located at Mono 
ton, Shedtac and Buctouche, and, poa 
elbly, other points.

Lleut-Ool. Wedderburn has receiv
ed the following official definition of 
what constitutes the recruiting areas 
for New Brunswick.

115th Battalion—Commanding offic
er, Lieut.-Col. F. W. Wedderburn; 6*. 
John, headquarters : St. John, Char 
lotte, Sunbury, York, Carleton, Vic 
toria and Madawaska.

132nd Battalion—Commanding offic 
er. Lteut.-Col. C. W. Mersereau ; head 
quarters, Chatham : Northumberland, 
Gloucester, Restigouche. Paymaster, 
Captain G. Burr, and Quartermaster, 
Capt. J. Duncan.

140th—Commanding officer, Lieut.- 
Col. C. W. Fowler; headquarters, Sus
sex: Queens, Kings and Albert.

145th—Headquarters, Bal Verte: 
Westmorland and Kent.

105th — Headquarters, Charlotte
town: commanding officer, Lieut.-Col. 
R. H. Campbell (formerly of the 64th 
at Sussex).

The rates of aubstence allowance 
for men who may be billeted In their 
home towns, for which there have 
been several applications In the case 
of the 115th, Is as follows : Married 

. men, widowers with children under 
m sixteen years, and sons who are the 

sole support of widowed mothers, 85 
cents a day; unmarried men, 60 cents 
at day. These allowances do not give 
to dependents the separation allow
ance, but these will be changed when 
the battalion Is mobilized in barracks, 
and separation allowance will then 
become payable for dependents.

Big Drawing!llaSted 1

Beg St Mila St IMte St '
«cement we desire to tell 
red wisely end well. This Is the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dee. 
31—IS. Now la the time to get 
your teeth and Incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or 1100 to gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR*, 
627 Main BL—146 Union Bta. 
Or, J. O. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open ntoe Am. until nine p. m.

to have you inspect care-
;reft
ing in greatly increasing 
»nd varieties mu# neces-

irticles come from martins 

of re-ordering. Among 
Novelties" in which early 
ft joy in selection 
y Christmas shopping.

Acetylene Table lamps
reported that In the Moncton district 
the formation of an Acadian batal- 
ion was fairly well assured, and re
marked that five battalions are now 
In course of completion in the P*®* 
vlnce. A committee, consisting of W. 
A. Lockhart, H. R. McLellan and A. O. 
Skinner was appointed to provide en
tertainment next week at the Mill 
street recrultng rooms.

We have a large assortment of 
Table Lamps for acetylene gas 

Inverted Shade Holders, Hot Plates 
(for cooking); Friction and Electric 
Acetylene Burners. Carbide, all 
sizes, at lowest factory prices.

lows:
Worshipful Master, Amos Horton; 

Deputy Master, James Jack; Chaplain, 
H. Weaver; Recording Sec., W. W. 
Williams; Financial Sec., Geo. Tufts: 
Treasurer, G. A. Kirkpatrick; D. O. C. 
Thos. Ferguson; Lecturer, Wm. Cun
ningham; Deputy Lecturer, G. W. 
Clark; Foreman Com., Thos. Maxwell; 
2nd F. C, John Nelson; 3rd F. C-, 
Chas. Campbell ; 4th F. C., John Max
well; 6th F.'Cm Geo. Cobham; L T.. 
E. F. Tippett; O. T., James Maxwell.

J>N & PAGE ing.
Parents and friends of the school 

are Invited to be present at the exer
cises.

In the West End schools the G. 8. 
Mayes prizes of two $5 gold pieces 
were won :by Miss Un» Wilson of La 
Tour school and Harold Toland <X St. 
Patrick’s school.

OFFICERS OF TRUE BLUE L. O. L.

Twelve members of True Blue lodge 
No. 11, L. L. L., have gone to the front. 
The lodge met last night and after 
hearing reports elected officers as fob

4 5ters and Jewelers
Street P Campbell 8 Ce ,-73 Prince Wm. St.à B

ling
lass

0 EXTEND WORK TO
HUM U

SIR FREDERIC E. BARKER (
Sir Frederic E. Barker had nearly 

completed his «evenn-seventlh year. 
He was born on Dec. 27, 1838, at Shef
field, Sunbury Monty, ton of Enoch 
and Mary 8. Bark*. His paternel an
cestors cane -TiWf Massachusetts be 
fore 1760, and t««ed to Sunbury 
county. Sir Frederic was educated at 
Sunbury Grammar School and the 
University of New Brunswick (then 
known as Kings College), receiving 
his degree of B. A. In 1857. Later on 
he took the degrees of M. A., B. C. L. 
and D. C. L. He studied law at Fred
ericton with Hon Charles Fisher, and 
in i860 was admitted an attorney, and 
to 1861 a barrister, 
other young men of talent, he decided 
to practice this profession In St. John. 
He was for some years a partner of 
Hon. A. Rains.ord Wetmore, then ac
tively engaged ini politics, and after
wards a Judge of the Supreme Court.

he was appointed Queen’s

Soldiers station 'd there to 
be given privilege of Aux
iliary Soldiers' Club.

Luxe

)w?r Vases, 
t Cellars, 
iblers
'JTY PIECES

3

At a meeting of the canteen and 
house committee of the Soldiers’ Club, 
held Tuesday morning In the club 
house, Mrs. Kuhrlng in the chair, it 
was pointed out that the soldiers from 
Partridge Island were not in a po
sition to make much use of the club, 
and a suggestion that arrangements be 
made to extend the work to the Island 
was warmly supported, Mrs. Kuhrlng, 
Mm Walter Harrison and Mrs. Ad
ams were appointed a committee to 
see what could be done in the matter. 
These ladles visited the Island and 
found no suitable provision for read
ing or writing rooms and recreation 

far from attractive. The offic
ers In charge welcomed the ladies and 
promised their hearty cooperation in 
carrying out their plans. The quar
ter» are divided into two barracks, 

fair sized room In either

x\* .X VE Made in SL John Goods Like so many VI\ > vV^n^vEvery ^Kaccf
and Save Money

Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 
lea Pots, Stoneware and Flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers

To the Canadian lad, neither Ohristmae nor winter would be 
complete without Sled and Skates, which, for the glrle, have an 
equally- strong appeal.

Among the many ktade or Sleda you will find to our a porting 
department, there te nothing faster, stronger, safer and more 
durable than the Famous FLEXIBLE 
above), which, to addition to Its non-skid runners and patent 
steering device, is this year provided with an AU-Steel Front 
The steering appliance la a great saving to boots, rubbers end 
overshoes. The FLEXIBLE FLYER comes to three elles, at 
$3.26, $3.75 and $450.

i OBIIMTE

idt i mm.
m CCMMiTTEE

In 1872
Counsel. He was later to partnership 
for some years with James A. Belyea.
He received all the honor his fellow 
barristers could confer upon him, be
ing at one time president of the Bar
risters' Society of New Brunswick, 
and at another time president of the 
Law Society, and for years a member 
Of the Councils of these bodies. Sir 
Frederic occupied a leading position 
at the bar when Messrs. 8. R. Thom
son, C. W. Weldon, A. L. Palmer, W.
H. Tuck. Charles Due, D. 8. Kerr and 
Geo. E. King were the outstanding 
figures. He was engaged In many of 
the principal commercial cases in SL 
John and throughout the province, 
and was a very successful practition
er. In 1893 he was appointed to the 
Supreme Court bench, and on the re- 
tlrement of Chief Justice Tuck 
1908, he succeeded him. Two years 
ago Sir Frederic retired, having reach
ed his seventy-afth year.

Sir Frederic was a very active Con. 
servatlve before he went on the 
bench, but he never held ofllce of a 

. . nennanent character. When Sir Leon-
day» are resorted to, there have oeen TIUe_ retired to the governorship 
and will be no hoiue-tohouse can- |lr p^erlc became the Con-]"
vaaaee, no box collections. servatlve candidate and was elected

Tbe relief of Belgium la not consid- the ,ate Hon c. N. Skinner, but 
ered by the business men at the head ^ Mral electlon In 1887 he was 
of the organisation In the light of a Durlng his lifetime he filled
charity. R ranks with them more to 
the light of an obligation and the com
mittee members believe that Cana
dians will realise that they have a 
debt to pay to martyred Belgium and 
that more than sufficient relief will 
he forthcoming.

Openheartednees and generosity 
have become well-known characteris
tics of the Canadian people and the 
relief committee la making known 
through the newspapers of the Domin
ion the needs of the people of Belgium 
relying on this business-like method 
of informing the people to bring the 
desired résulté.

Through the columns of the press 
the committee says seven millions of 
.people tn Belgium are on the verge of 
starvation. Wheat is wanted, flour la 
wanted. Canada's harvest has been 
bountiful, business le good. And with 
these foots a repetition of the gener
ous donations of nearly a year ago Is 
expected.

•OINS, Ltd. i

S FLYER (Illustrated

ut Today HEADQUARTERS TOR
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness, Horse 

Clippers and Horse furnishing Goods
OPPING HINTS Consequently, an open ap

peal to the generosity of 
Canadians is made 
through press.

each with a 
end. It is proposed to use one room in 
each building as a reading and writing | 

■and the other tor games. Small SLEDS AND FRAMERS in all sizes and style» at
.............................................. Prices ranging from 55c. to $2.50

$2.25 to $13.25

room
trubles and plal-n chairs will be needed 
as well as games, writing material® or 
money to provide the same. Books, Il
lustrated papers and attractive pic- 

Any one desiring to aid In 
In equipping these rooms will kindly com

municate with Mro. Walter Harrison, 
50 Cofourg street, or may send dona
tions marked with donors name and 
addressed Partridge Island to the Sol
diers’ Club, Sydney street.

Power Horse Clippers from .. $9.50 to $15.00 each 
3.00 to 7.00 each 

Horse Blankets, lined, with Qlrthe 1.25 to *.00 each 
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes .. 9.50 to 10.00 each 
Imitation Buffalo ....
Imitation Buffalo Coats 
Special Line Costa, Travellers Samples 

at Coat to Clear

Street Blankets from
BABY SLEIGHS

6.78 to 10.00 each
12.00

tures.
A A unique feature, whidh distinguish

es the work of the Belgian Relief Com
mittee from ordinary charities, Is the 
entire absence of personal contact or 
solicitation In the efforts to ou tain 
contributions of money, food, wheat

3.50 to 16.00 each 
Stelgh Heaters from .. .... 1.76 upwards 
Lined and Unlined Mitts and Glove#

to clebr ..................................
Shaft Belle, Nickel Plated ....
Body Belle.................................

.25 to 1.25 pair
.50 to 3.60 pair

1.25 to 3.25 each
Jell-known Starr brand, which weIn Skates we feature 

are showing im every sytle for men, women and children.
and flour from Canadians. No tagV many positions of tmportneae. He 

as a member of the commission to 
consolidate the provincial statute's in 
1875 ;a member of the law commis
sion afterwards appointed by the 
provincial government; senator and 
examiner of the University ; chairman 
for a few years of the Board of School 
Trustees; president of St. George’s 
Society; warden of SL Paul’s church; 
administrator of the government of 
New Brunswick during the absence of 
Lieut. Governor Fraser in 1896. In 
every position he occupied, it need 
hardly be added, he admirably dis
charged his duties.
Majesty King George conferred the 
order of Knighthood on him.

Sir Frederic Barker is survived by 
his wife, one son, Lieut Col. F. E. L. 
Barker, of the artillery branch of the 
imperial army, who has taken an 
active part In the war to France, and 
four daughters, Mrs. Philip K. Mynen 
(New York), Mrs. J. Roy Campbell 
(St. John), Mrs. A. B. deMtlle (Milton, 
Mass.), and Miss Winifred Campbell.

Sir Frederic was twice married ; 
first. In 1865, to Miss Julia Lloyd, dau
ghter of a member of the Royal Engi
neers’ Staff, then in St. John. His 
second wife was Miss Mary Ann, dau
ghter of Mr. B. A. Black of Halifax.

The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon. Services will be held 
In St. Paul’s church, of which he was 
one of the wardens.

B»ok Bella, Nickel Plated, 60e. to $1.00 each; Nickel Mounted Driving 
18A0 set; upwards; Orelde and Rubber Mounted Driving $5.00Harness! $18.00 Set, upwards. Also a full line of Horse Furnishing Goode 

which we are offering et Lowest Prices.

MEN’S VELOX...............................

LADIES’ VELOX V........................

TUBE HOCKEY .. ......................

TUBE RACERS .........................
REGAL FEATHERWEIGHT .q

REGAL (Plain) ............................
MIOMAC FEATHERWEIGHT . 

MICMAC (Plain) ....

ACME ...........................
ACME with ankle strap 

BOYS' HOCKEY ....

BOYS’ REACHERS ..

MEN’S REACHER3 ..

5.00
!

9-12 ^Market Square 6.00H. HORTON & SON, Ltd
6.00outiain Pens 4.25I 4.00

AGENTS WANTED
To Sell The St. John Standard

Tieee ere practical and 
« to be welcomed, espec- 
7 by the soldier lads, tor 
»m the Boston Satiety Is 
tlcularly suitable, because 
(an be carried to any po- 
lon and la Guaranteed 
I te Leak.
' superior Une ot Fountain 
is Includes the World, 
nous Waterman as well as 

Boston Safety In sU

3.50
L. 3.60

In 1913, His
,60c., $1.00, $150, $2.00 and 2.50

1.50
We require agents in all parts of tbe Maritime Provinces 

In tbit paper m their own towns. Splendid opportunity 
for energetic boys to make good wages and for merchants to 
add to then profits. Write at once for terms, etc.

Canvassers Wanted
Enterprising men or women can earn profitable wages with 

wary little labor by securing subscriptions to The Standard, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly editions. References required from 
applicants for this work. Territory apportioned to the 
earliest applicants.

Address GrCuleUon Department,
The Standard, St Jehn.

.. .. Plain, 55c.; Nickeled 1JM
1.40

225
TNCWHIUiTJ68.

HOCKEY BOOTS.adlea’ Handbags, Purees,^ 
(folios, Letter CasedpT1 
itlemen’e BUI F\>lds and 
lleta ot highest grades are 
tial features of ottr Holt- 
offerings.

1
$1.90, $2£0 

3.00 4.00
FOR BOYS

J?S» FOR MEN

m W. H. TME t CO. UD.Church Sale.
The fancy sale and tee yesterday 

afternoon to Zion church schoolroom, 
under the auspices of the Ladles' Aid 
Society, was a great success, and tt Is 
anticipated that a good sum will be 
available as a result ot the gathering.

rsia

Market Square and King SL—toB*»r«INa no *!aS—^

E W etlLCTT COtmunT UMTTtD I
---------- . Toeoero.-^. — |wmncïwm. er. Satisfaction Guaranteed with BRAY- 

LfeY'S FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
■

■ IS3 \$ V ;

■

SEE THE

MODERN GLENWOOD “E”
Before You Buy

Thousands of Housekeepers ere [ 
using them. YOU will SOONER or 
LATER. Why not NOW.

Write for FREE GLENWOOD Book.
D. J. BARRETT,

156 Union street St. John, N. B. 
’Phone 1545.

Glemwood Ranges, Heaters and Fur
naces; Kitchen Fumlahlngs.

MAGI
BAKING
POWDER

It (Mil



-

'
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IN ANfilO-fWNOI 
DISTURBING FEATURE YESTERDAY

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

A
n MARKET BY 

E. X C. RANDOLPH

SACHONS #1 •P-co.Cl <-* COWANS.) 1 -■
Morning(McDOUOALL * COWANS.) Down to 94 1-8, a decline of 2 1-8 points under price 

of underwriting — Investment Shares irregular 
and obscured by manipulation in Specialties.

«trool. Wednesday. Dee. 16th— 
°»d*r» Com.—100 0 7814.
Steel of Canada Com.—156 @ 4014. 
Steel Co. Pfd.—25 @ 90, 5 @ 9014. 
Carriage—60 © 45. 
cement PM.—20 ® 9014,
Cement Com.—26 @ 4014,16 O 40% 
Tram Power—25 0 40.
Dom. Iron Com.—28 @ 48. 40 O 46%

15 @ 46%.
^ shawlnlgan Com.—25 @ 136%, 45

Montreal Power Com.—60 @ 234%, 
75 ® 23414.

Detroit United—26 @ 73.
Montreal Telephone—5 @ 136.
Laur. Pulp—60 0 192%. 25 @ 192%. 
General Electric-X. D. 10 @ 116%, 

26 0 116%.
McDonalds—10 ® 11.
N. S. Steel—25 @ 100%, 546 ® 101,

16 @ 101%, 1 @ 100, 25 ® 100%. 
Quebec Bonde—3,700 W 60, 500 @

M
Open Hlgb Low Close 

Am Beet Sug . 71*4 71% 70% %
Am Car Fy . 80% 81 79% %
Am Loco .... 69% 69% 69 
Hide and Leat 61%
Am Smelt . . 99% 99%
Anaconda . . 86% 86%
Bald Loco . . 116% 118% 116 116%
Am Tele . . 128% 128% 128% 128% 
Atchison . . 106% 106% 106% 106% 
Am Can .. .. 60% 61% 60% 60% 
Balt and O Co 92% 92% 92% 92% 
Beth Steel . . 474 480 474 480
C F I
Chino.................53% 53% 53% 53%
Cent Leath . 54 54 53% 53%
Can Pac .. .. 181% 181% 180% 181 
Crue Setel . . 74 74 72% 7$
Brie Com .... 43% 43% 42% 42% 
Gr Nor Ptd . 125% 126% 125% 125% 
Lehigh Val . 82% 82% 82 82
Miss Pac .. .. 3% 3% 3% 3%
NY NH and H 74% 75% 74 75
N Y Cent . . 105% 105% 105% 105% 
Nor Pac .... 116 116 115% 115%

58% 58% 68% 58%

(McOOl'OAM. 
York. Dec.

A COWANS.) 
16.—There was an 

lacreaee of activity 4n the market In 
the afternoon but the course of prices 
was Irregular and the general appear, 
ance wae not such as to encourage 
a peculation on the bull tide. The 
prices of the petroleum stocks were 
moved up sharply with great activity 
In M N P, which rone to a level 
eral points above the highest of any 
other day title year. The advance In 

not explained hy any 
new developments in the oil Industry. 
It has been well known for weeks past 
that there is a hi* demand tor oil, and 
that prices have advanced, but here
tofore the stocks made little response 
to the trade news. Probably on ac
count of that unrosponslveness, there 
wa* a certain amount of short selling 
and its .probable that a squeeze of the 
aborts has been the main cause of to
days advance. In Baldwin there also 
was covering of ehorts In the after, 
noon hut Stwdebaker and M F Ot, 
which had been very strong earlier In' 
the day reacted In the late trading. 
Steel was heavy through the session.

Sales 624,814. Bonds, 16,938,500.
E. A C. RANDOLPH.

New

New York, Dec. 15.—The one over- 
shadowing and somewhat disturbing 
feature of today's professional mar
ket was the fall in Anglo-French live 
per cent, war bonds to 94 1-8 for regu
lar and future deliveries. This quota- 
tlon represented a decline of 8 7-8 
points from the price of the general of. 
ferlng, and a drop of 2 1-8 under the 
syndicate or underwriting price.

7084.
Dealings In stocks were nominal, 

aside from the feverish activity shown 
by such Issues as Mercantile Marine 
preferred, oil stocks like Texas Com
pany, Mexican and California Petrol
eums, Studebaker and a few of the re
cently active war groupa 

Investment shares. Including rails, 
were Irregular at Itrst, becoming heavy 

Expiration of the sixty day syndi* later. Trading In th 
cate agreement, which precluded free all times obscured by the obvious man- 
and unrestricted offerings before to- Ipulstton in specialties. New Yory 
day was the signal for a general eel- Central
ling movement, which had Its incep- strength in the forenoon, but fell back 
tlon at the outset of the session and later on the failure of the directors 
continued with little interruption to to Increase the dividend, 
the close, before which they recovered United States Steel was under pres
to 9484- Total sales approximated 12,- an re at all times, rising and falling 
400.000, or about 30 per cent, of the within narrow limits, and closing at 
day's business in the bond division. 86 14, s decline of 64. Bethlehem 

An Interesting sidelight on the Steel made a net gain of 8 at 482, and 
movement In Anglo-French bonds was General Motors fell 18 to 633. Total 
afforded by another reduction In the sales of stocks amounted to 630,000 
subscription prices of German, Aus- ; shares.
trtan and Hungarian government bonds : Bonds, as a whole, were heavy, In 
traded In here These Issues have sympathy with the weakness of the 
suffered a steady downward revision. Anglo-French issue. There were num-

99
86

aev-

5U4 5254 51% Bits
The comfortable ocean liners of the “Royal Mall” running 
between Canada and the West indies sail from Halifax every 
alternate Friday at 9 A. M. The round trip occupies 40 days 
and calls are made at Bermuda St. Kitts. Antigun. Domini- 
ca Montserrat, St. Lucia St- Vincent, Barbados. Grenada 
Trinidad and Demerara The cost of a return ticket, berth 
and meal» on the steamer Included, 1»

these issuesstocks was at

manifested underlying

51.
$125.00minois Traction—10 @ 91 X. D. 

Spanish River—95 @ 4.
1—26 @ 24214, 15 @ This ticket has stop over privileges good for six months. Ap. 

ply to any of'the following Agencies:

WM. THOMSON A CO., KING STREET.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A, I. C. Rw 49 KING STREET.
W. H. C. McKAY, C. T. Ah C. P. R, KING STREET.

Press Steel Car 64 .............................
Reading Com 82 8214 81 81
Rep Steel . . 5684 5614 53% 55%
St Paul .. .. 9314 93% 9314 93%
Sou Pac .. .. 100% 101% 10084 100%

62% 63 62% 62%
Studebaker . 173% 177 173 173% , , ,
Un Pac Com 137% 137% 137% 137% ma n y in consequence of the corres- erous "future" offerings, the reeult, it
U S Steel Com 8684 86 % 86% 86% pond,ng depredation of exchange he- was generally believed, of the British
U S Steel Pfd 116% 116% tween this country and the countries chancellor's "mobilization" plan. Total
U S Rub Com 54% 64% 54 54 of the Central Empires. As a token sales, par vaine, 37,370,000.
Westing Elec 68% 68% 67% 68% of thia condition, remittances to Berlin i U. S. registered 4’s advanced 14 of

today registered the new minimum of one per cent, on call.

243, 160 ® 341.
Dom. Bridge—1 @ 229, 225 o 231. 

60 ® 230%, 10 ® 23084.
Ames Com.—70 @ 1984.
Bank of Commerce—4 @ 203. 
Porcupine Croera-i.OOO @ 89.Sloes

Afternoon THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY,
67-69 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.Cedar» Com.—60 @ 78%.

Cedars Bonds—1,000 @ 86.
Can. Loco.—36 @ 61%, 15 @ 61.

40 84**1 °* 0tne*l—115 ® 4°tt. 25 @

Dom. Iron Com.—176 @ 46%, 25 ® 
46%, 25 @ 47.

Montreal.Power—75 @ 236.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

SHIPPING Pi OOICE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

(McDOUOALL A COWANS)
High. Low. Close 

................12.17 12.05 13.10
CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE FURNESS LINE RAILWAYS.
Canada Car Com.—36 @ 94%. 
Canada Car Bid.—15 @ 109.
Detroit United—120 @ 72, 5 @ 7184 
Leur. Pulp—26 @ 192%.
General Electric- 20 @ 11684.
N. 8. Steel—186 @ 100, 50 ® 100% 

25 @ 100%.
Quebec Bonds—3,70* @ 60, 600 @

.41 .28 .35MINIATURE ALMANAC. .64 .50 .58
From 

London.
Nov. 12 Shenandoah 
Nov. 26 Kanawha

WM. THOMSON ft CO„ LTD* 
Aflent», St. John, N. B.

.76 .61(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal, Dec. 15.—CORN—Ameri

can No 2 yellow, 78 to 79.
FLOUR—Man spring wheat patenta, 

flrste, 6.50; seconds, 6.00; strong bak
ers, 5.80; winter patents, choice, 6JO; 
straight rollers, 6j60 to 5.60; in hags, 
2.60 to 2.70.

MILLFEED—Bran, 23; shorts, 23; 
middlings, 25 to 30; moulUte, 30 to 32.

HAY—No 2, per ton, car lots, 19 to 
19%.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lota, 1.30 
to 1.35.

.70
81 John.

Nov, 27 
Dec. 11

December Phaaea of the Moon.
New Moon, 6th...................2h., 4m. a.
First Quartet. 13th.. .. 7h., 38m. p.
Full Moon, 21st.................8h„ 52m. p.
Last Quarter, 29tb.. .. 8h., 59m. p.

a a i 6

ft à é ô.

S S S ss ifs
s ai J J
7.41 20.18 1.37 14.12

17 8.05 4.38 8.34 21.10 2.36 15.09
18 8.05 4.38 9.23 21.57 3.30 15.58
19 8.06 4.38 10.08 22.41 4.18 16.42

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.) 
Chicago. Dec. 15.—Wheat—No 2 red, 

1.21% to 1.22%; No 3 red, 1.18 to 1.16; 
No 2 hard, 1JL7; No 3 hard, L09% to 
1.10 3-8.

Com—No 4 yellow, new, 66% to 
67%; No 4 white, new, 67.

Oats—No 3 white, 40% to 41%; atan- 
dard. 43% to 43%.

Rye—No 2, 95 to 96.
•Barley—60 to 7-J.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.00.
Clover—10.09 to 19.00.
Pork—16.26.
Land—9.52. 
mm—9.76 to 10.25.

Wheat
High. Low.

................118% 116%

................ 117% 115% 116

.84 .20 .30

Ulreot chert Route 
Maritime ProvincesMoney To Loan

On Mortgage x 
On freehold or Leasehold

51.

TODom. Bridge—76 @ 231. 
Ame» Com.—60 @ 19%. 
C. Cotton»—10 @ 39.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice tnmJSf 8. Coe 
! nor» Bros, win run u follow,:— 
i Leave St John. N. a, Thorne Wharf 
j and Warenouse Co. on Saturday, jj, 
i am., lor SL Andrew», calling at Dipper 
I Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black • har 

uur. Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Inaa-i 
Bed Store, sc George. Returning 
•ave SL Andrew» Tuesday for si. 

John, calling at Letete or Rack Say 
I Black'» Hz-oor, Beaver Harbor and 
1 Dipper ttarb-vr. tide and weather per 

luitting v
AGENT—Thorne Wharf ana Ware 

•weeing Co, SL John, N. 8.
Phene 2681. Manager. Lewi, con 

nor». Black’» Harbor, N B 
ThU company will not be responsible 

1er any debt» contracted after this dat, 
without a written order from the com 
pany or captain of tne «earner.

Montreal and West
(DAILY)

Lv. HALIFAX, 8.00 a.m 
tv. 8 T. JOHN, 5.40 p.m

PAiT tXi'KCaS TRAIN »
BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO 
DETROIT-CHICAGO

«
CAPTAIN RESIGNED

Captain Henry Peters of Halifax 
having resigned command :if the lake 
steamer Gienmount, Captain W H Nor- 
oott, has taken charge of the steamer. 
She Is now loading pulp at Chicoutimi 
for New York.

5
8.04 At < lurent Rates.16

MONTREAL MARKET (HAS. A. MACDONALD 4 SON 
49 Cênterbu y SLCU7%(McDougall & cowans)

Bid. Ask
Ames Holden Com..............19% 19%
Ames Holden Pfd
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd

FOREIGN PORTS. Purtrit lighted Slreya. Cyprtmrel Cwi
East port, Dec 13—Sid: Sabs Samuel 

Castner, Tr, New York; Maggie Todd, 
no; Odell, do; Wm -Mason, Windsor, 
N S; Colin C Baker, Njrwalk; Mattie 
J Ailes, do.

Gloucester. Dec 13—Ard: Sch Mar
garet May Riley, St John.

Sid Dec 1; Stihs Blue Nose. St John; 
Percy C, Bridgewater, N S, W SKerv 
ney, Lunenburg; Annie, Yarmouth, N

W. B. Howard. EVP. AwC. P. R„ 
6t. Jehfc N. B.73 72% 71% 7254 69% 67% 69%94% 96

108 108%
Canada Cement.................40% 41
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve..................62
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge................
Dom. Canners .....
Dom. Iron Pfd............
Dom. Iron Com. .. .
Dom. Tex. Com....................  75 76
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 192% 193
Lake of Woods................133
MacDonald Com

46%“* 44% 46 

42% 417* 42 ST JOHN AND MONTREAL 
Maritime Exprès*

(Daily except Sunday). 
Departure 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.80 p. 

m. following day.
TORONTO AND WINNIPEG 

The National.
Departs 10.45 p. a. Tues.. Thun.. 

Sat. Arrive 3.50 p. m. Thun., Sat., 
Mon.
GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 
Royal Hotel Block.

9014
38 39

65 STEAM BOILERS.. 717% 72
.. 230% 231 »B

31Machiasport, Dec 13—Ard: Sch Har- 
ry Miller, New York for St John, N B.

Norfolk, Dec 13—Ard: Sch Jennie Jti 
Righter, New Haven.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 13- Ard- Sets 
I task a, Lunenburg; Allen Gurney, 
Nantucket.

93 95 Las;ern teamshio ines
All-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamehlp Calvin Austin 

Will leave St. John Thursdays at 
nine a. m. for Lubec, Bastport, Port
land and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a. m. via Portland, Eaetport 
and Lubec, due at St. John Tueaday 
afternoon.

. 46% 47 The following new "Matheeoo 
built boilers, ar* on hand at on- 
Works, and are offered tor lmmed 
late shipment:—
2—-Inclined” type on aklde, 80 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on akide. 20 h „ 

Alee -Used.”

- 10%
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 123 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 234% 235 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 100% lOOu 
Ottawa L. and P.
Ogilvles...............
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. .. 136
Sher. Williams Cq..................
Spanish River Com..............
Steel Co. Can. Com............. 4
Toronto Ralls..........................
Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Winnipeg Elect...........................

11

FIRE INSURANCE125Returned Dec 12* Schs Childe Har
old, Calais; Farny C Bowen, do; Bea
trice L Corkum, Clarks Harbor; H K 
Silver, Sydney, C B; Stanley, Hall-

STEAMSHIPS.

C. E. L. JARVIS He SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

120
1—Return Tubular type . 40 h. o 

Complete details and price* wlli
.. 136 140fax Head Line60 61Boston, Dec 13—And; Str Clough ton, 

Liverpool.
Rockland, Dec 13—Sid: Sch Quetay, 

Boston.
Portland, Dec 13—Ard: S*.rs Welsh

man, Evans, Liverpool, 9 days, Ingle- 
by. Chard. Genoa. 33 days: Toronto. 
Barber, London, 13 days ; Sch Orlrim- 
bo, Boston for Stockton.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New Yoifc 

Steamships North Land and 
North Star.

Reduced Fares In Effect 
$3.00 to New York.

Reduced Stateroom PHces. 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at six p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, 6t. John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A.,
8t John, N. B.

15 16 be mailed upon request
St ohn to DubJin

88. Bengore Head,
SB Bray Head....

St John to Belfast
88. lolshowen Head..............

137
55

L MATHtSON & CO. Limite 
Boiler Makers 

New G'asgow, Nova Scelia

.........Dec. 7

....Dec. 20
4 THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. d.

PUGSLEY BUILDING. 48 PRINCESS STREET
SPRUCE. “e^OOk!" bIrCh! S^THER^PI^“^^YPRESS.

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PIL.ÏNG. ^

40%
111
29 ,,,

Dec. 7180
St John to Avonmouth

SB. Ramore HeadWinnipeg Wheat Close 
Dec.—107*.
May—111%.

Dec. 15

Don’t Forget
lo Call West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

MARINE NOTES. Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO„ LTD* 

Agent*
PUT INTO PORT.

The tern schooner Harry Miller was 
reported at Machine yesteruay morn
ing bound here from New York with r Western Assurance Co.—KtatomUt in Price |Acccmblt

MANCHESTER LEHotel Seymour INCORPORATED 1851
Assets, 13,213,438.38 

R. W. W. FRINK - .

BRIDGES
Btiltirg. eue AM_ «raclure of Steel 

Dnitaav Illimités nti leresliiition

trel,hlee Ave. . trellon. P^. U.S. A 
»1,1 SI-difiB 11 revint > t bpetisllv Switched.

> .A VALUABLE CARGO.
That the British Str Lord Cromer, 

with $1,000,000 cargo for Boston im
porters from Calcutta and Colombo, 
had safely passed the submarine 
in the Mediterranean an 1 would reach 
there about Dec 20, was 'stated Mon
day. It was rumored last week that 
•the vessel had been torpedoed by a 
German U boat.

44-80 Wert 45th Street
NEW YORK

Betweee Fifth Arenac aei 
Broadway. Three mhete. free
Grand Ceatral-----
SUpa ami Theatres. Large LigM 
Raem, Beaatifdly FanUhad. 

Rooms, with Beth, - • . $200 
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00

.t, uo ;t* K"‘KAaER Piom From
Manchester. st JoluL
Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Nor. 20 Manchestei Engineer- Dee. » 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18
Dec. 4 Manchester Miller ----------
Dec. U Manchester Citizen ‘ Jen. 1 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 16 

Steamers marked (•) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates enbject to 
change.

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

A. C SMITH t a
Uawi Street - West Stlsln

■ RELEASED PRIZE STEAMER.
The released prize steame- Hcck- 

Ing, now at the Rlohmonl sugar relln- 
eny ipder, HaHfax, will be repaired by 
the Graving Dock Company »t the pier.

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway * 86th Street

WM. THOMSON A CO. LTD, 
Agente, St. John. N. B.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S.&, Ca
arena Manan Route-Bee,bn 1S15-16

Aflat uciooer tat. m„, m, U0tu 
farther notice, * steamei M this lis* 
wlU run n* follow*:
_ ieave ürmnd Manan Monday*
„ a- m- f°r BL John, via Bastport. 
Campobello and WUson's Beach
04 i“wrnln.8. leave Turnbull* Wharf 
8L John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m 
for Grand Manan, Yta Wtiaon’s 3*ach‘ 
Campobello and Eaetport JT

L*av* Grand Manan Thursdays at w
L.mtp'rt LLd88?^r^aC“POtell°' 

..VSl.ee,e 8t- Stephen Friday» 
a*.»’80 *■ ,or °rt“ld Manan, via BL 
Andrews, Bastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 
740 a. m. for SL Andrew..

Returning enme day. leafing BL An.
c»Ulng at CumpobuL 

le and Eeatport both weya
Atlantic Standard Time.

L. C. GUro ILL, Manager, 
Grand Manan.

Single subscriptions—Crockett, Dr 
A. P.. $25.00; friend, <1.00.

Monthly subscription 
G. A. B., $10.00; Ambrose, W. ... 
*10.00: Ambrose, Mrs. w. J„ $5.00. 
Forbes, Hon. J. 0., *15.00; Daniel, 
Mrs. F. W. (two months) *4.00 ; 
Thomas. Miss (two months) *1.00; 
Parker, J. W„ (tow months) $2.00;

I Cheyne, W..J. (two months) *3.00- 
Clark. M. J., *1.00; Conlon, C. A, 
*1.00; Magee ft Sons. D„ *10.00; Coo- 
Ion, J. (two months) *2.00; Skinner 
•Yank (two 
Doug, (two months) *4.00; Fsrrom G 
M. U. (two months) *2:00; Garrett, T ! 
S. (two months) *2.00; Boss, Geo. M 
(two months) *3.00; deAngetis, J 
(two months) *2.00; Tsylor. J. (two1 
months) *2.00; Haycock. J. R. (two! 
months) *2.00; Chlpman, A H. (three 
months) *6.04; QUmour, A, *6.00;

Alddy, Dr.

st

ths) *4,00; McArthur.

Oranges Oranges •$

Travellers, 8t. John city, Landing, five car* new crop California 
Navel Oranges.>.oo.

A. L. GOODWIN

■
__ ______ j

onthly Income Policy 
New York Life ins. Co’y

J. W. V. LAW LOR, : Atew
P.O. Boa ’ 74, SL I oho, N. B.

INSURANCE
We beg to announce the opening of our St John Office 

December 1st 191 5.
Fire

Accident
* Marine

\ Hea th

Automobile insurance

Liability

tariff

Nest Non-Tariff flRf Insurance facü.tes in the 
Marijme Provinces

and INOIN-1ARIFF

Rales Quoted on Application 
Telephone M. 31 is

RAI1MNIE & KZATOR, Limited
Insurance Brokers

HAUfAX, It 1, Office:*
10 Priace Street

ST.JOHN N. B., Office:
Benk of M ntregi BuiWie;, 
56 Priace WiHi.m Stmt. 
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WAS ARRESTED WHILE
WITH FIRST CONTINGENT.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—J. H. Von Kolber- 
k gen, mentioned In «be revelations in 

/■San Francisco as an alleged spy, was 
r arrested while with the first Canadian 

contingent and returned to where he 
bad enlisted, at Calgary. Alberta, on 
a charge of forgery. He was tried and 
found guilty end is row in the western 
jail, serving a sentence of twelve 
months for the crime.

Bringing U}
or COLLY-1 THth 
THAT NEW COOK 
K> MITTIN- UPTMI 
Stuff-it* half 
ENVTY »INCE 

YtVTEROAT!

Y
S'

In

chartered Acceuntani 
and Auditor.

r‘ïîT Ævnî'î? TiALIf AX, N.S.

McDougall & cowans
Member* of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B,
SECURITIES BOUGHT 4 .ND SOLD 

LISTED STOCKS
IN ALL MARKETS 

ARR1ED ON MARGIN
OFFICES:—Montreal. Quebec. Vancouver, Ottawa. Winmrea, Halifax

Connected By Private Wire.

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
Is the standard of highest excellence, a 
blend of the pureâ seledted old Scotch— 
erf exceptional flavor and complete maturity

Just the Scotch You Need for the 
Yule-tide restlvltle»

FOSTER & COMPANY 
St. John

Agents for New Brunswick

I

Canadian Government Railways

Winter in the West li
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I'Ll fix him- 
no. PUT t)OMl 
RAT POISON 

«N IT!

VAL-SARHOW 
c*d xou like 
that puooin;?

ALL RkiHT- 
BOT ro LIKE 
TO ASK TOO
a question

Z'4

ft
<i

Br ÇOU-Y-I THINK
that new COOK 
r> HITTIN" UP THIS 
STUFF-ITS HALF

empty since
TCSTBROAY! r
Y o

<

I ** Spelling *

K
W'.

. UNIFORM 
RULES FOR 
US. AMATEURS

LOCAL
fhe Best GiftNf>-: ' ::

BOWLING
YESTERDAYIs One Which furnishes Continued Enjoyment

In the City League on Black's alley» 
last night the Ramblers captured the 
four .points from the Elies. Riley of 
the winners, with en average of 107 
2-3, rolled the highest score. The in
dividual scores follow:

Rambler».
Covey .... 106 93 108 307—102 1-3 
Jordon.. ..,94 79 107 280— 931-3 
Sutherland .. 80 86 86 262— 84 
Beatteay .... 81 95 106 282— 94 
Riley .. .. 116 93 114 323—107 M

New York, Dee. 15.—Plans for the 
proposed meeting erf all the amateur 
sports governing bodies of the United 
States, held for the purpose «of reach 
ing a mutual understanding relative 
to the amateur statue of competitors, 
are progressing to the complete satis
faction of the originators of the Idea. 
The conference will be held in this 
city on Monday, Dec. 27, and will be 
attended by delegatee from almost all 
the recognized sports organizations of 
the collegiate and amateur world.

Invitations have been extended by 
the Intercollegiate Association of Ama
teur Athletes of America to the fol
lowing organiaztions : Amateur Ath
letic Union, National Collegiate Ath
letic Association, National Association 
of Amateur Oarsmen, United States 
National Lawn Tennis Association, 
United States Intercollegiate La
crosse League, American Amateur 
Hockey League, United States Polo 
Association and several other kindred 
bodies.

Send to your friends something in which they will find pleasure, not 
for a day or a week, but for the whole year, a remembrance by which 
your thoughtfulness will be brought to their minds every morning or after- 

Send a present which is always new, which is different from day 
to day, and which brings to the recipient something of interest, of profit, 
of pleasure and of knowledge every time it is opened.

There can be no mare appropriate gift than

A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE DAILY STANDARD

\1

noon.

e “Royal Mall” running 
» sail from Halifax every 
md trip occupies <0 day» 
. Kltta, Antigun, Domini 
ent, Barbados, Grenada, 
of n return ticket, berth

477 446 621 1444 
Elks.r

SCu-:. 71
251—«M 
268—86 
245—81 2-3 
256—86 1-8

76
Holman .. .. 
Machum .. .. 
Stanton .. ..

81Is
79
82>o

889 422 1235
Tonight the Tigers and Sweeps play.

good for six months. Ap^

Had this thought occurred to you when making up your list ef re
membrances ? It not, think it over now, and read this attractive proposal.

We will send The Standard, daily edition, for ons year by mail to 
any address ip New Brunswick, for Two Dollars, payable, of course, with 
the order. This offer is good for one year's subscription only, and the 
amount named, which is one dollar less than the regular price, will not be 
accepted tor renewal. This is a trial offer only, providing a special holiday 
discount It i$ àn offer, too, only for bona fide new subscriptions.

Perhaps you would like to have The Standard in your own home? 
Well, you can have it for one year on the same terms. But you must act 
quickly, for this discount from the regular price will be offered only for a 

short time.

I:— TWENTY ROUNDS 
AND WILLARD TO 

GET $32,500

IE ET.
1*49 KING STREET. 
KINO STREET. TRUCE BETWEEN 

BIG LEAGUES 
AND FEDS

'ACKET COMPANY,
, HALIFAX, N. 8.

i Chicago, Dec. 15—Articles of agree
ment binding Jess Willard, the 
world's heavyweight champion pngi- . 

Chicago, Dec. 15—American league list, to a match, March 4, at New Or- 
magnates today at their annual ses- leans, with Fred Fulton, of Rochester, 
sion here, agreed to the peace terms Minn., for the world's championship, 
arranged at New York between the!were signed here today. Under the 
Federal and National Leaguers. With-1 articles of agreement Willard Is to

receive $32,500 win lose or draw, and . 
Fulton Is to get $7,500, with a provis
ion that In lieu of the lump sum he 
can elect to take fifteen per cent, of 
the moving picture receipts. Hie 
agreement makes the fight a twenty 
round championship contest, to be 
held before the New West Side Ath
letic Club of New Orleans.

The agreement was signed by Tom 
Jones, for Jess Willard; Mike Collins, 
tor Fulton, and Thomas S. Andrews, 
of Milwaukee, for the New Orleans 

The joint A. C. The referee will be chosen later.

RAILWAYS.
f)

In a tew days, according to President 
Johnsoni, the details of agreement, 
which does away with the Fédérais 
as an Independent league, will be ar
ranged, the American League having 
consented to appoint a committee to 
meet envoys from the others.

The terms of the agreement were 
not made public, but It Is generally 
understood that the consolidation of 
the National and Federal is the basis.

President Johnson declared that 
there would be only two leagues, the 
American and National, 
peace session probably will take place 
within a week, according to Mr. John
son, at New York or Chicago.

reot Lhmrt Route 
Maritime Provinces

ro
introa/ and Weet

(DAILY)
HALIFAX, 8.00 a.m 
ST. JOHN, 5.40p.m

>T tXi'KCjS I RAIN)
BETWEEN

W THEAL-TORONTO 
STHOIT- CHICAGO

Cut out the coupon appearing below, fill in the name and address 
plainly, and mail it with Two Dollars to The Standard, 82 Pnnce William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

Always use postal notes, money orders or express orders when re
mitting. Do not enclose cash.

i v

announced that several horses have 
been traced and Identified in various 
parts of the country. Billy Dispute 
had been driven to a baker’» wagon 
for seven years and at the age of 18 
started out on a racing career and 
a number of races. The hoard found 
he was entitled to his name and his 
winnings.

1I«NW Slwnra. tsmmrtwm Cats OLD HORSE TURNS
. Howard, a P. A. C. P. fl„ 

St. Jehft, N. B.
INTO STAR RACER.

Ai, New York, Dec. 9.—At a recent meet
ing of the board of review of the Na
tional Trotting Aeeociatlon, the boardas

JOHN AND MONTREAL 
Maritime Expr.ee 

(Dally except Sunday).
■ture 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.30 p. 
win* day.
RONTO AND WINNIPEG 

The National.
ta 10.46 p. m. Tuea., Thun., 
rrive 3.50 p. m. Thun, Set..

ARVILL, City Tlekat Agent,
totel Block.

17i
J|y A

Red Ball \' ' 

Ale « Porter

Ay

STEAMSHIPS.
y

If you are sending the paper le a friend as a gift we wil! notify that friend of yoor kindnesslead Line s.
SL ohn to Dublin
gore Head 
r Head.a..

L John to Belfast
lowen Head.......... ..

John to Avonmouth
ore Head....................
Subject to Change. 
THOMSON 4 CO, LTD, 

Agente,

........ Dec. 7

....Dee. 2» They are manufactured under the most hygenic conditions, 

and are put up in most convenient form, in cartons 

containing one dozen quarts, or 

two dozen pints.

sri
Dae. 7 IE

Dec. 15
Will Take Speedy Trial».CapL Guy Drummond, of Montreal, 

killed Ini France April 22, eon of the 
late Sir George Drummond, Montreal, 
of a total eatate valued at $1,061,129, 
the Ontario portion consisting of $13,- 
500 In Kamlnisnquta Power Company 
bonds.

Public bequests Include $20,000 to 
McGill University, $10,000 to Cana
dian Anglican Missionary Society.

By his will, made August 14, 1914, 
he leaves to his mother, Lady Drum

mond, and his two brothers, Huntley 
Redpath and Arthur Lennox, equal 
shares In $435,861, a portion of hla 
father's estate. There are over twen
ty bequests, but the widow, Mary 
Hendrle Drummond, gets the bulk of 
the estate.

Following are the publie bequests: 
$10,000 to the Anglican Church of St. 
John the Evangelist; $10,000 to St. 
Margaret’s Home for Incurables; $10,- 
000 to the c&axity organisation.

WAS ARRESTED WHILE
WITH FIRST CONTINGENT.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—J. H. Van Kotber- 
t gen, mentioned In tiba revelations In 

/■Ban Frandeoo as an alleged apy, wan 
“ arrested while with the first Canadian 

contingent end returned to where he 
had enllated, at Calgary. Alberta, on 
a charge ot forgery. He wa» tried and 
found guilty and la mow In the weatern 
jail, eenrtng a sentence of twelve 
months for the crime.

CIPT. DRUMMOND'S 
ESTRTE VALUED II 
• OVER SIPOI

Before Hla Honor Judge Armatrong, 
In the Oounty Court Chambers yester
day afternoon, the accused In the caae 
ot Rex va. Agnes Graham, elected 
Speedy trial. No date has yet been 
Hied. The prisoner Is accused of know. 
Ingly keeping In her house a girl un
der the age of eighteen years tor lm- 
moral purposes.

SIMEON JONES & CO.«CHESTER LIRE aà Brewers
St. John, IN. B.From 

St John. 
Manchester Inventor Dee. 4 
Mnnchestei Engineer* Dee. * 
Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 

Manchester Miller 
Manchester Citizen « Jen. I 

Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
anchester Corporation Jan. IS 
irs marked (•) take cargo to 
this.
ira and dates subject to

THOMSON 4 CO. LTD, 
gente, St. John, N. B.

ter.

Toronto, Dec. 16—Probate is sought 
in Ontario for the will of the late

mAiW,*,* - — - — ««aaaaaaa.

CHANGE OF TIME, 
d winter Time Table of the

MANAN S.& Ca
anan Route—aeashn 1916-16 
Jcloner ill. m„, on. 
otice, a steamei at this tine 
•a follows:
Grand Manan Monday»
■ for BL John, via Eaatport, 
llo and Wilson’s Beach.
Ing leave Turnbull’s Wharf 

Wednesdays at 7.90 
1 Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
lo and Eaatport. JT
I)rand Manan Thursdays at w 
8L Stephen, via CampobellOL 
and 8L Andrews.
F4 leave Bt Stephen Fridays 
**■ ,0r Grand Manan, via 8L 
Eaatport and CampobeUot 

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
for 8t Andrews, 

ng same day. leaving SL An.
1 ► ■-. calling at Campobsl. 
atport both ways.

itander* Time.
L. C. GUIWILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.
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Enclosed find Two Dollar* for which «end The Daily Standard 

for one year to
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Cv •' .MIBAMIGHt 
PRESBYTERY 

IN SESSION

■♦ ♦ w. B. I♦ TO CORRESPONDENTS ♦ :
of> ♦

l our Monta here on
Thursday.

R«W> Clark and staler
t Sunday with Uradr etater Mr. 

BuPmomrfJtaih.

•ended sendee here Sunday.
Gertrude OuanlMham spent Sunday 

taut at her home in Bedell.
On Wed» "

W »eddta«
Allen Greer, when their daughter Qua 
■le Olga wae united I

“fnit i-tiws” is the Standby 
In This Ontario Hone

—
♦ Item. Intended fer publleatlon ♦
♦ In this column must be written ♦
♦ In Ink er typewritten, otherwise • ♦
♦ they «rill be given no attention. >
♦ Un.lgned Item, or communion- ♦
♦ tiens signed with lletitleue >
♦ names will net be accepted. >

♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■f*

. ■ ^ , 

H m’SUS M. 1. OneeW, ProprlrtCrt 

Germain and Prince.. Stt 
ST. JOHN, N. 6, .

J
AScotland, Ont, A«s. 86th. 1813. 

“My wife was a martyr to CXmetlpo
tion We tried everything on the enl

arge sums of money? until we happen
ed on ■Fnrit-n-ttvee.’ We have used k 
to the family for about two y«Jk and 
we would not 
aa we can get ”Ftott-*4ilves.”

J. W. HAMMOND. 
rPftUrT-A-TrVBS’' 1» made from 

fruit Juice» and tondce-Ja mUd to ac
tion—and pleasant In toete.

50c. a box, 6 for 32-50, trial atxe 26c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by FYult-a4tv« Limited, Ottawa.

I

«TOE PRINCE WILLIAM". •

cn* , Dec. 8lh, » very prêt, 
piece et the home of One of St John's Bret clue hotel! 

for transient and 
Prince William StrutPresbyteries, .sking for their coopéra- 

Following was unanimously adopt-

anything else an long n Campbell of OordomrriUe. 
me bride looked charming in e dress 
of whit» chiffon over meeaaltne satin. 
She won a veil with wreath of enow

tion.
Report OB Church Union 
shows big majority in 
favor of it — Allocations 
for Missions.

QUEEN HOTELed:
Resolved that this Mlramlchl Free 

bytery express Its hearty approval of 
the request of the Dominion Temper 
ance Alliance for a referendum on the 
question of provincial prohibition, and 
that the resolution be forwarded 
through Hon. John Monissy.

Revs. Mac Arthur and Rettle were 
commissioned to interview Hon. John 

Newcastle, Dec. 16,-The MlramK* «orrleay on the subject to enlist hie 
Presbytery yesterday took strong corporation, 
ground on provincial prohibition ami A iraolutloowas passed «-d°r»jb8 
the matter of equal recognition of the Rev' f L J“b>> a e®orta *n New M11,a 
churches of Canada. The meetings abd vklnity tor better enforcement of 
were held In St. James' Hall, Rev. W. “**,Ll9uor Ucen.e Act 
McN. Matthews presiding at opening. Next meeting wUl be in Chatham In 

Rev. G. R. Grant was elected moder- e ruary" 
ator, and Rev. A. Rettle was re-elect
ed clerk.

Church union vote was reported, the 
totals being:

MRS. M. HATFIELD ....
FRINGES» STREET, 

8t. John, N. B.
32.00 AND |2A0 A DAY.

drops. Inn Greer, slater of the bride, 
nnd Eva Greer, cousin, acted ne dower 
«trie. The wedding march wee played 
by Gladys dark while the bridal party 
descended to the taws, where they 
■toed iarch of evergreen end 
roses, while Rev. G. A. Glbernon per
formed the eeremony.

Supper wee then served to about a 
hundred guests. The "bride received 
many beautiful presents. After Christ- 
mas they will reside at his home in 
Gordonsville. All join in wishing them 
a long and happy life

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. ITU 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

EMM FILLS war
GEORGE RAN

Author of “Oet-lt

DRAM!
CHARLES

Builder of the V

FRUIT TREES.

The Pellam Nursery of Toronto have 
appointed John Johnson, 55 Wright 
St., St. John, their representative in 
this district Anyone requiring fruit, 
ornamental or other kinds of trees, 
would do well to write to Mr. uobnron. 
Landscape gardening, town or farm 
planting a specialty.

WOOD
Grand FaJls, N. B., Dec. 13.—P. C. 

Martin returned Saturday from the 
Montreal General Hospital where he 
had been three weeks for treatment. 
Mr. Martin to very much better and 
speaks In highest terms of the consid
eration and kindness shown Mm while 
In .Montreal.

Miss Lillian Howard Is vkiting her 
cousin Mrs. F. W. Olmstead a few 
day».

Mr. Bellexieu of the Royal Bank left 
Monday for Newcastle, N. B.

Rev. J. P. Crabtree returned Satur
day -Jhom Tracy Mills where he had 
been attending quarterly meetings.

DRY HARDWOOD, sawed and split, 
delivered in city, 12.26 per load; Nor#* 
End, 12.00. O'Brien’s, M 2930-21. VICTORIA HOTEL

Beyer Now Thun Beer.
«7 KINO ST. St John N. a ■
•t JOHN HOTEL DO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Meneger.

PUBLIC NOTICE. WANTED.
................... ■wwwwwwwtataWwOwwY

WANTED—Furnished, room tor two 
in private family, with use of bath and 
telephone, near barracks preferred. Ad
dress Major Polinque, Armory.

SILLIO INTR
Tender» for the construction of the 

uncompleted sections of the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway.

Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, wlll^be received for the con
struction and equipment (without roll
ing stock) of the uncompleted" sec
tions of the line of the Saint John and 
Quebec Railway Company, In the

Rubber Goods Everybody Wants
B., up to twelve o’clock noon on 
Thursday, the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, Instant Plans, profiles and spec
ifications may be seen at the office of 
the Company, Fredericton, N. B. Ten- 

gdera are to state the cost per mile for 
a complete line of railway, without 
rolling stock, ready In* every respect 
for operation by the lessee in accord
ance with the said plans, profiles and 
specifications. Tenders are to be ac
companied by a certified cheque on a 
chartered bank, payable to the order 

tritlon, te given power to drive out ot'of the company, or cart deposit. In 
the system the humors that cause - either case equal to five per centum 
rash*, pimples, pasty complexion and j 0f the amount of toe tender, and in 
kindred Ills. Don’t delay. Get Ham-j case of non-acceptance of any tender, 
iltons Pills today; they go to work;said cheque or deposit so accompany- 
at once and give prompt results. MUd,. lng such unaccepted tender will be re- 
efflclent, safe tor men and women or turned to the tenderer. In case of the 
children Get a 25c. box today from acceptance of any tender said cheqtie 
any dealer. or deposit will be retained atf a guar

antee for the due completioni of the' 
contract. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily g&epted.

Dated the tent* day of December,
A. D. 1915. -J,?

Saint John & Quebec Railway Com-

burr McIntosh - -
, MAX FIQMAN - - - - 
LOLITA ROBERTSON -

SELLING A CIRCUS
UrlTH the flret blere of the distent mui 
*» Blackle Dew leaned eagerly forward 

tate chair and rented Me arme on the rail
Ksf szrWag eyes of youth never ending)- Boom-ra-a-a-h-datif Boom-de-ra-a-a-h-daht
Bang In unison with the strident tvomboi 
beating time with both feet and one hâ 
while Wallingford, standing against the i 
loked down on him with an indulgent em 
Across the way the expectant crowd, hlth« 
In loosely shifting array, surged solidly to 
curb, while out of the stores poured excl 
country folk of all descriptions, and from et 
window popped four or five beads. The porc I

The band blared louder aa it turned from C- 
House Square toward Main Street. Four also 
policemen—a fat one 
breasted

JUST RECEIVED: 
A Select Assortment of

For Union Against.
56Sessions 

Communicants .. 1583 
Adherents .......... 832

87
HOTEL DUFFERINSlllker, N. B., Dec. 13.—On Tuesday 

afternoon Mrs. Jacob SUllker and little 
son and daughter, and Miss Sadie 
Mathews were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvon Sutherland.

Mrs. Edmund and Frank Stewart of 
Halcourt, visited friends here on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Minard McDonald was the 
guest of Mrs. David Dunnett on Wed-

JEWELERY978
WANTED.—Superintendent of Agen

cies and Agents for well established FOS’TER * COMPANY, Proprietor* ' 
Life Insurance Company. ' Apply stat- j _lng quallflcmtlons to Box "N" St. John, Kto* Sw"’ SL ,ohe’ N" B"
N. B. J- T. DUNLOP,

688 My Stock Is Now Complete for Tour 
Inspection.1622Totals .............. 2422

The Presbytery will vote on union 
at next meeting.

Following allocations for missions, 
etc., were made:

Bass River, 3207; Bathurst, 3300;
Black River, 3500; Blackville, 3200; 
Campbellton. |900: Chatham (St. An- nefd*y" 
draw’s), 3800; Chatham, (St. John’s),
3225; Dalhousie, 3400; Douglastown,
3300; Escuminac, (P. Q.), 3150; Har
court, 3150; Loggievtlle, 3375; Miller- 
ton, 3220; New Carlisle, 3247; New
castle, 3500; New Mills, 3800; New 
Richmond, (P. Q.), 3500; Redbank,
3200; Restipouche, 3200; Rexton, 3500; 
Tabuslntac, 3320; Metapedia, 3150.

Mission stations—Caraquet and New 
Brandon, 350; Kouchibouguac, 320;
MlUbank, 320; Miscou and Shippegan,
316: Upper Mlramlchl, 375.

Rev. F. L. Jobb reported having at
tended the Dominion Temperance Al
liance convention at Fredericton last 
week, which meeting was the most en
thusiastic and determined of the kind 
he had ever seen. All felt very hope
ful of the government acceding to the 
demand for provincial prohibition. The 
referendum would mean a lot of work.

Rev. Mr. Matthews spoke along the 
same lines. The Bathurst session had 
memorialized the local government on 
prohibition and had been most cour
teously answered. He regretted that 
Britain had not followed the lead of 
Russia and France on the temperance 
question.

Revs. Jobb and Matthews were dele 
gated to prepare a resolution on the 
subject.

The question of the Anglican and 
Roman Catholic churches alone having 
been officially represented at the fun
eral of Sir Charles Tupper was discus
sed and the following was unanimous
ly adopted:

Resolved that the Mlramlchl Presby
tery respectfully request the moderat
or of Synod to appeal to the moderator 
of assembly and moderators of other j 
synods to have such steps taken as 
will lead to the equal recognition by 
the Canadian government of the Pres
byterian church in Canada with other 
churches; also resolved that this re
commendation be forwarded to the 
clerk of the Synod and clerks of other

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg et 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Chronic Skin Disorders 
Now Overcome Quickly

WANTED — Experienced female 
cook with good references. Good 
wages. Also general maid. Saint John 
County Hospital, East St. John.

WINES AND LIQUORS.Washers for Taps, Wash Basin stops, 
with chain, Sink Mats, Bath Mats, 
Covers for overflows, shutting out 
sewer gas; Gas Tubing, rubber and 
metallic, various lengths; Chair Tips, 
Weather Strips, Hot Water Bottles 
and Syringes, Invalid Rings, Bed Pans, 
etc., etc. Estey A Co., 49 Dock street.

«CHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKUDS* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE 8 AYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded «tores, 44-46 Deck Street, 
Phone 838.

There is no hope of getting rid of 
disfiguring skin blemishes until the 
blood Is purged of every trace 
clean matter. •

Wonderful results follow the use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which provide 
the blood with the elements It needs 
to become .rich and red.

Quickly indeed the blood is brought 
to normal strength, is .filled with

Miss Mary E. Johnston was the 
guest of Mrs. William Travis Wed
nesday.

The^ Women’s Missionary Aid Soci
ety held its regular meeting last night 
at the home of Mrs. William Travis. 
Mrs. Allaby gave an address on Fore
ign Missionary Work. Several hymns 
suitable to the occasion were sung.

Mrs. George Blackmore was the 
guest of Mrs. Edward Travis - on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Janie Travis was the guest of 
Mrs. Wilbur Blackmore on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allaby, of Whitney- 
ville, visited friends here on Friday.

Mrs. Jacob Silliker was the guest 
of Mrs. Leroy White on Saturday.

Mrs. William SUllker was the guest 
of her mother-in-law 
Silliker on Sunday.

Mrs. George W. Blackmore and lit
tle son and daughter are visiting 
friends in Halcourt this week.

WANTED—First class "male or fe- 
male teacher wanted for School Dis
trict No. 4, Glaisville, Carleton Co., N. 
B. Apply at once, stating salary, to 
A. G. Lindsay, secretary to trustees.

WANTED — One Second Class 
Teacher for the Primary Department 
of Jacquet River School. Apply stat
ing salary, to W. B. Lutes, Secretary,.

WANTED—Experienced dress goods 
man. Apply F. A. Dyke man (| Co.

WANTED—To buy postage stamp 
collection or single rare stamp. Turn 
your old stamp Into cash. Send them 
In at once and receive my offer by 
return mail. I can give you the best 
of references. M. H. Price, Petitco- 
diac, N. B.

louder aa It turned 
rd Main Street. Fo e, a skinny one, a pig 

ed one, and a runt—swung around the 
nd, In the pompous might of their put 
d authority, beat back the populace i

MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

H°Sr J
and turned up Main toward the on-coming pai 
The driver was » ''sporty" farmer, whose near 
to the soil no city clothes could conceal.

ïïttï-, :umra,r& s? turtm
takes his dinner here, when bu comes to b 
and I’ve arranged to seat him between you

Into the sparkling brown eyes. "Have any tre
**"Wl?b*a°clrc*sWcomlng to town?" laughed 
blue eyed girl who came out Just behlud Fi 
Warden. ,rOf course not. I could have had i 
too, only you thought I bad better not 

"Getting Information about Mr. Bogeer Isis iFss'*
—6e,;,"„"dM,.‘"eL.h=lt^l!nr a.

Iatlvely.

J. 8. SPLANE A CO
18 Water Street.

FISH
Mrs. Dani% PICKLED HERRING in holt-bbla.

DRY CODFISH by the hundred.

James Patterson,
10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

St John, N. B.

NE SPOONFUL GIVES
ASTONISHING RESULTS.

St. John residents are astonished at 
the QUICK results from the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler-i-ka. This rem
edy acts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel and so THOROUGH a bowel 
cleanser that it is used successfully 
In appendicitis. ONE SPOONFUL of 
Adler-i-ka relieves almost ANY CASE 
of constipation, sour or gassy stomach. 
ONE MINUTE after you take it, the : 
gasses rumble and pass out. J. B. 
Mahony, druggist. Corner Dock and 
Union streets.

OLD STAMPS—Wanted 
New Brunswick postage stamps Issued 
between 1851 to I860; also Canadian 
and will pay. good price for rare one. 
M. Bedard, 156 Andre street, Mont-

to buy old
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor* 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, no and 
112 Prince William 8L

City Ranches Agreement.

Long standing differences between 
the city and the owners of the Rowan 
property at Marble Cove have been 
adjusted, it was announced at City 
Hall yesterday. The city undertook 
the construction of a main sewer at 
Marble Cove and the question at is
sue was largely one of damages.

pany.
Irving R. Todd, President. real. Walltni

died i
NOTICE.

**"Th *’Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

ss “swaa tes W* •»?«
1 think be has about aeventy-flve thousand

~ bitterneaa. She held In her hand a small m
raudum book in which was a long llet of m 
At the head of the list was E. H. Falla, and 
name was crossed off. The next name was

WANTED—-Second class female 
teacher for School District No. 4. Par. 

er for Date, Signalman's Buildings." Ish Urand Manan. Apply, stating sal-
will be received at the New Brunswick ary and experience, Scott D. tiuptlU,
Provincial Department of Public secretory of trustees. Grand Harbor, I Direct Importera and dealers In all

_____  Works, Fredericton until Weduesday, N. B. the leading brandi of Wine# and Lta-
synopsis OF COAL minino hequ-it*1** 01 December, 1816, at nwn, 1 '"|l1 ------“---------------^ uora; we also carry In atoefe tram the

cations. i,or the Purchase and removal of the: IJSINESS OPPOR i I IlM ITIFS best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes

ts;——-
the Yukon Tvrritory. the North-West: situated on Douglas avenue, adjacent Why not engage in business for 
inrer,SHBrl,Uh Culumbta!"may SSÜ i10 tl,e eMtero aPPr01ch of, the Korora- yourself, Instead of working tor 
for a tenuventv-one years renewal ! ible Falls Bridge, over the at. John others? Large profits. Write for full 
nuVrénml m V.™’» acre. more t^n Rlve,r' S‘- J®“=, N. B.; sccor lln, to particular,. FIRE PROOF", 104 FlfU.
2,560 acres will be leased to one appii- speclflcattons to be seen at the Pro- Ave., New York.
ca"L ... , . . . vlncial Government Rooms, 3t. John,
brTÆiT ta .,”S N. B„ and at the Public Works Depart-
or Sub-Agem of tbs district in which the ment, Fredericton, N. B.
^nU*urveycd territory1*1!he 'iand must Each tender must be accompanied

S!rt2S£,5id.&SU3 mu'nïuU^ed r:irt!n,eo,b:bDo W*NTED-Agento ,8 a
territory the tract applied for shall be the amount of the purchase, plus 3100 day selling mendets, which mends'
“î5Sh lotira mSSt“n,^o"^L'„l«, (one hundred dotlar.) as , guarantee granite.are, hot water bags, rubber 
by a fee of $5 widch win be refunded for the faithful performance of work boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba

ÈifS-sSssHî ssnïï'S.îrm.î: sisrir'csiri-s::
accounting for the full quantity of mer- ed, but with the accepted tenderer the 

li ieâti mmTC,VZgVm01.^ »1W» loue hundred dollar.) over and, 
not being operated, such returns should above the purchase shall be retained1
1Tto"lïi:°wîn i£tod;nt"e,c«r£.lnlnt untl1 the fl,nal ”>™Pletlon of the work] NEW, _UR . Bo’oreâ l'7 
rights only, rescinded by chap. 27 of 1-5 : In connection with the purchase and nt”*-Y furnished ROOMS heat-
°«, IMS appllcat'on'should ^ De.tartment. «">« -t»«t
be made to the Secretary of the Depart- The 3100 (One Hundred Dollars) over '
SSrtVsut“SSlnton*L.S3! *^.V® 'hei;”?h“e »rtce »h“» be 1 ■ ------------------------------------

'forfeited should the party tendering 
deqline to enter into contract when 
called upon.

Not obliged to accept any tender.
JOHN MORRI8SY,

Minister of Public Works.
Public Works Department,

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 11, 1916.

SEALED TENDERS marked “Tend-

M. & T. McGUIRE.

Ht

lËÙeSBfSBfât
expenses. Isn’t Ll the Tillage cut-up? He
Uf?ndU,deÆyBogger was aa active dive 
for now the entire police force of Burrrilh 
stopped his horse, which stood beautifully p 
lng while a hundred throats yelled derlslv 
rectlons to the officers end to Bogger.
KSKTSSSnl Vp^SrSTb^K SM

audience, and bowing and smiling to the 1 
Full of furious energy, the font policemen ti 
In as many different directions, with as abs 
enconcerted action as four ants trying to 
off a grasshopper. The pigeon-breasted one, 
ever, finally proving stronger than the o 
pulled the horse around In nia own dlrectlo 
him down to the corner and headed him 
from Main Street, when, with a parting 
from the crowd, Mr. Bogger. with a rush 
clutter and a whoop, drove around behln 
Booty House to the stables.An authorised borse-and-buggy driver, 
drove standing, entered now upon the scene, 
ping every thirty feet or eo to advise the p 
to hold their horses, to stand back from tt 
phants and to follow at once to the « 
grounds, where, immediately after the arrl 
the monster parade, a grand free exhibition 
be given In front of the mammoth canvas 
the P. T. Barnes Colossal Aggregation of 1 
Wonders—and beware of nick-pockets! He 
tall, commanding man with a voice like the !
ssu&rans $3iES «
el"S)oom™de-ra-a-a-h-dah 1 boom-da- ra-a-ah 
sang Blackle Daw again, springing to hi
stem
by six plumed horses. "Here come the elep 
Violet! They're only else thirteen, but i

eh-dsh ! boom-de-ra-a-a-h-dah ! Gee, bow 1 
to be a kid ngaln and see this all for the firs 
Hoorav ! Here come twenty of the P. T. . 
re»,.HHvera dlngulsed as princes. Oh. look 

‘eu-thousand-dollar beauty!

CASTORIA PARTITION SALE. 11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

For Infants and Chfldre*

in Use For Over 30 Ye
Pursuant to a decree of the Supreme 

Couit, Chancery Division, made in an 
Action between Henry B. Peck and 
others, plantlffs; and Frank McHugh 
and others, defendants, for the parti
tion of the land and premises in the 
plantiffs statement of claim, and in 
said decree mentioned and fully de
scribed and being the lands and prem
ises hereinafter referred to, there will 
be offered for sale with the approba
tion of Edward T. C. Knowles, Es- 

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE.* quire, a Master of the Supreme Court,
'•Indigestion and practically alI »t Chubb'# Corner (so called) being 

forms of stomach trouble are. nine Sf„1aorthw!8t®rl> rorner ot prince 
SuoDlementarv Evami—.i . a times out of ten, due to acidity; there- ^ an<* Princess Streets, In the

trinTetoto. r^Ti o i ' tore stomach autferere should, when- CltT of Sllnt Joh"' 11 twelve »'
trance toth. Royal MIMtory Col. ,,ver avold Mtlng food that cl,°^ °00n “ Saturday, the twenty-

& Qronimiw, ' I le add In Its nature, or which oy chem- c1hth day of January, A. D., 1916, all
A SUPPLEMENTARY examination ■ lcal actlon th8 8tomach develops that lot oI land Biluate in the Parish 

for entrance to the Royal MlMtary : acidity. Unfortunately, such a rule of Blmonds ln the clt>' •»<* (:ounty 
College will be held on Monday, 10th ] eliminates most foods which are o.cas- ot 8llnt John’ bel“« «hat portion of 
,“UST- l”6' ? OTder toWU 40 vacan-1 ant the taste ae well ae those which 0,1 Plan 2_of the partition of
clea that have been created by Gentle- are rich in blood, flesh and neve l«"1 between the children of the late 
men Cadets of the Royal Military Col- building properties. This Is the r«a Honorable Wlllllm H“en’ »= «“> 1= 
lege who have been granted Commis- æn why dyspeptics and stoma a suf- the Reslatr? offlc® of “W City and 
«tons in the Canadian and Imaprial feront are usually so thin, emaeuied ?“““*• conveyed by Edward McWll- 
Forces. and lactlng ta J that rital rn Hams to Hugh McHugh by deed dated

This examination la open to all Brit- which can only come from a well fed *prtl 16' 1875' “d registered In Book 
lsh Subjects between the ages of 16 body. For the benefit ot those erf- ^ ï°' 1 at page s8 of ««cords In said 
and Î1 years Inclutave, unmarried and ferere who have been obliged to ex R*gl*tJ7 °®ea' and ^uaded and d« 
who have resided, or whoee parents elude from their diet all starchy, sweet ”Crtb1ed “ .?“?**• Commencing at 
have resided in Canada for two or fatty food, and are trying to keep » Point on the Loch Lomond Road, ln 
years Immediately preceding the date up a miserable existence on gluten pro- „the “ld flri“h oa “la dlTl8lon lble b« 
of examination. ducts, I would suggest that you should twbe” ldta ,a°' <!’ obe' “d <2> ‘»0

Application by the parent or guard- try a meal of any food or foods which aîîü Sü th<,IîC<L.by
lan of any intending Candidate to be you may like, in moderate amount th® .line 8o“th „rteen The sole head of a family, or snjrmala (Published Annually.)
made to writing to the Secretary. Mil-] taking Immediately afterward, a te.a a^.“,”y lr,ourtean a"aJSjff^JStaS!S3a,*»£?ta -»"'«•» throughout the World
ltia Council, Ottowa, not later than poonful of blsurated magnesia in a nr . 1Ulk?’ ?°re Manitoba, Soakatehewan or Alberta. Ap- to communicate direct with English
Mbadajr' 20th December’ «W. necom little hot or cold water. This will weitHiv dh^tlon J2t« L^‘5!^i^Fsïb-&t£yI£; MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
panted by: neutralize any add which may be pres- ? the Dtatrlct. by proxy^ay b, tn each class of goods. Besides being

(a) Certified Birth Certificate ln d«. ent, or which may be formed, and In- ,loe p*..a el to *ba dividing Une be-, made at any IXtiiünionl^nûrn Ayr lier a complete commercial guide to Lon-
pllcate. stead of the usual feeling of uneasl- !tween N? aBdte0 ‘«a <!»' chains Bub-A^y), on certain condl-, „„„ „„ auburb, Dlrecto” T*.

(b) Certificate of good moral char- ness and fullness, you will find that or ,e“aed ‘"«"ce North thirteen Dull», -sir month, -reeld.nce uoon.nd tains lists ofacter signed b, the Head of the School your food agree, with you perfectly. ! Sf!!!J!r, Jf* ,bJ w»*"? tüjSSü ÏÏa?nJwtBÎ: EXPORT MERCHANT»
or College at which the Canadlate has Blsurated magnesia Is doubtless the! . “v* rtean chains tine ndl« of Us homestead on a terra with the goods they ship, and the Co-received his oducatiou for at best food corrective tL „to^ aad M»keto they sup

known. It has no direct action on the i U?tl1 * Btflke8 016 wld Lo®6 Lo- cept where residence is performed In the
stomach; but by nentrallstog acM mbad Road.' 1b«nce by «Id «tad East „ | STEAMSHIP LINES
ity of the food contents and thus rp er*^ ten c*ls*nB more or l®88 to the good eunding may pre-empt a quarter- arranged under the Ports to which 

.. 00(1 oont*°tf' and h®* place of beginning containing by esti •ectlon alongside hie homestead. Price they sail, and the approxi-Zw*h,S*in^ to.‘d*eU«tV.tom mW1°“ «“—■ a"tf ^ "SUzSKLo. re.ul.nre ta .art ^ tm-ga; ”
-„h * “* deflcate atom- acre», more or lew." «4 three years after earning hoincnt-ad PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
nch lining. K doe. more than could The above sale is made pursuant to KTreiStiJ? bïulti5S‘,ÎÜ <* 1*adln* Manufacturers, Merchants,
posa bly be done by any drag or modi- the provision» of the Judloature Act es mod ». h2m£.tead patent on certai? etc.. In the principal provincial towns
™ * ta the M*». »“d Amendment, tiiereot. “awho Ira, ..._____ _ hl.hon»-'and *adua*l1al «aBt"a °» «*• United

,°L”î.an ,wkh™,e,ar ««ceaaary Further particule may be had SrodtiSti S SeTKSSSJd SST- Kingdom, 
but I must admit that ! cannot see the from Messrs Inches end Karen, the ÏS!1 n ,ïïr!îlîu2^Üî£î; 21”‘iK.pS A c®" 02 “>* «grrent edition wOl 
".. . doaln* lddam«d and I" I plantlfT. solicitor, or from Messrs Kel- îSh S tm^ ÆreT^tiUrete^ë^îrre •» forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
tated stomach with drags instead of i ley and Ross, whose nlaces of hn.lm,»- and erect a house worth 4500. , of Poetol Order for fide,
retting rid ^f the arid—the cause of and address respectively Is Its Prtece *uctton"îî *2Jï“I,t* reCgï. ‘UreSbbî « Dealers seeking Agencies can ad 
the trouble. Get s little blsurated William Street, Saint John N B Stony land, uve stock may be substitut- vertlse their trade cards for £L or 
magnesia from your druggist, eat what Dated November 17,1916 ' edjor cuiuvetinn under c.rt.in cue- larger advertisements from £8.
you want at your next meal, take some 
of the blsurated magnerla as directed 
above, and see If I'm not right."

ELEVATORS

AGENTS WANTED. We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
era, etc;

WHAT DYSRcPTICS
SHOULD EAT

E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO, 
SL John, N, B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTE. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 16
ÏG Ll.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, MH1 and General Re. 

pair Work.
INOIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

■Phones, M-219; Residence M-1724IL

FOR SALE.W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication 
advertisement will not be paid 
68676.

of this 
for — For sale Hams and Bacon. Sau

sages. Mince Meat, Lard. Frankturta, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins. St. John. N. B. WATCH REPAIRERS.

SAW MILL PROPfcKTY FGk «ALI 
OR RENT—Steam and water

W. Bailey, the English, American
plant to Victoria count, ta helng^.V ^"worî'^Jtooï"’ 1,8 ““ 
ed at n very low coat for Immediate 
■ale. Suitable terme can be made for 
renting end sawing out this seasons' i
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity I ,
about three million feet For further ' "PATENTS and Trade marks me- 
particulars write P. a Box 876, gt. cured. Feetherstonhsugh and Co, PwL 
John. N. B. | mer Building. SL John."

—THE—
BSTTb

wm§M
^srmst schurl

wax a good plan to come after Elles when 
bo much else doing." He turned to (mil* * 
ale, but she had hurried ln to save her th:

btil'oD»' ”
care for buElneee unies» I can combine p
.ns it. r-.h-a,-^

urs,usrjar73ai^aA>1
tick for hie poke. I-want to be an Innocen

ibtt ^"-.redoto, tk. era. 
met you." mused Wallingford, smiling at t

Vnî tsffa
fortune bed undertaken to get beck t 
which had been stolen from the Warden o

Mme time. “It eeeme like a million yen 

which walnut ih.ll It w.s nnCer, red bel

tsssjSMi&'atvi ssi.”, w‘°

S-L-SmSiH'S

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN ' NORTHS 
WEST LAND REOULATIONS LONDON DIRECTORY PATENTS.

FOR EALE—Bany chicks, ducklings ■ 1
! Mu®*031 Instruments Repaired

berry plants. 100, 70c; 1,000. |6; cur VIOLINS, HANDGUNS
rants. 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp- and all string instruments and Bow» 
berries 6c.; rhubarb. 10c.; and per repaired, 
ennial flowers, rosea, dahlias, etc. Car 
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded I 
on application. Chas. Provan. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver

6YDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydaey Streetply;two preceding years or by a clergy, 

man of the place of worship attended 
by the Candidate. And 
(c) Remittance for 36.00 in favor of 
The Receiver General.

Any further particulars regarding 
Said examination can be obtained from 
the Secretory, Militia Council, Ottawa, 
Ont

ENGRAVERS.
F. a WESLEY * CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype^, 
69 Water Street, 8L John, N ,H 

Telephone 982

WOOD he i

DRY KINDLING, stove lengths, ' 
city, 31.26 per load; North End, 31.00.) 
O’Brien’s, M 2930-21. A

EUGENE FI8ET,
Surgeon-General, . 

Deputy Minister 
Department ot Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, December 4, 1916.
Newspapers will not he paid for this 

advertisement M they Insert tt without 
authority from the Department.
(ti.Q. 74-49-14.)—89112.

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

si Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast- 

’ lng, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
I -paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 

Facial blemishes of all kinds removed. 
« Coburg Street

You are invited to inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Us on 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Bulldsra* Supplies.

iW. W. GOBY, C. M. O.. . -, , , ... , _ , .

Mfcs—ta-pnbuctiJ^1 The London DirectorvCo, Ud.
wdveptleemeBt wui not be paid for.—44266, 26 Abchurch Lane, London, B, C.

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,
A Master of the Supreme Court

Roy, F. Potts. Auctioneer.
Deputy of the Minister of

L

I
I.

; S I\ IK i
.................

t
................... .......................... ....................................................................................... :.- ....... -.. . ...: 4T.........—..............

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each imcrtion. D.scounl of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance usa Minimum charge 25 cents
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■PRINCE WILLIAM”

gbe SB Mwwe# GP

d JààfWUorM. !
fèadilI------------ 1LAM0U5 Bfflffi ÎL^ŒRS

«r ihm t‘. sjnsiüBa’«ftg^s&yB
•^ÏTtoST'tbrS?u“?“tbît,'" growled WlIUag- »o ««n, il. Uctot-Utw tBTMd Mil» to Wriltos- »‘. onoe! rnited* toward hlm tor prottctlo». J. Rhfo»

»o,’°*w «•6* *•' Ss'jisri^ssgAdW&fi; %!:rr^rrr^
EHSfflÂ?»«fe£S bcnmut îkæsw

WÊÊïmm- ^ïwmEk
. . J. Rufus Wallingford “J*™* n;BHS,LH‘HSîrtiUMm

: .Buc%r, jgSEEBtas» ^HMsSISf EgSKSSSsws
w„„ _  __________________ _______________________^atonargs-g sim ■*■■■■■
gsssSli-pf g -sailli HSgüSSlFsïë fri-SÎ “»7rS«
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St. Jotan'a Ont «lua hôtel» 

lent and 

illlam Street

QUEEN HOTEL
hatfibld ....
SINGES» STREET, 

SL John, N. S.
0 AND 12.60 A DAV.

ROYAL HOTEL
Kln» Street,

John'» Leadtnt Hotel 
» * DOHERTY CO. LTE 
B. Reynolds, Maeaser.

WRITTEN BY
GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER

Author ot “<Ht-Rlch-<Julok-Wnllin*tord"

DRAMATIZED 1Y
CHARLES W. GODDARD

Builder of the Wortd'e Greatest Seriale

INTRODUCING

ICTORIA HOTEL
j|er Now Thon Brer.
[NO ST. St John N. & •

>HN HOTEL CO. LTD.
Proprietor».

• MHLLIFS, MnnniW.

Mf&
lend him to

burr McIntosh - -

, MAX FIQMAN - - - - 

LOLITA ROBERTSON -

SELLING A CIRCUS

OTEL DUFFERIN
1Uy?A% °£lnT w.H protect ynn."nld Wtitlnr

^b:;f.r£i5tas m
■•I won’t leave you a minute !’r earnestly declares

M“(^ine*OTer to the big toP" ’P^1^ Bli<*1& 
peering In at the door. 71 Fred Brletol’e going to 
try out a new flying trapese act before the per
formance,” and he led the way.

The main tent was big and high and dim and 
mysterious, with Its one torch lighted. Away epftîS^-ÆVssrca west

’.U6! ^,.n«r.%*.rtu",?Sto k^nSS

"..SM'rV. ïîîdr ïa IkirTtom -I. nr
and he throat It Into Bogger’e hands. “Get a good

**rj£3tf5S&, *uWdhr.wh*L„ dm.

SB ssiisursirfas,'“»«>* “S
a score of circus attaches, and down, down through

^*n^£Ut!&,s-iugsTaSB5"si: „pt°n",^,n1,;br,h;dd",?,„'prr a:
ground. The circus men. mostly acrobats, rushed 
to the spot where the pink figure lay. concealing it 
from view. There was a piercing shriek from •
W<BoMe°?atrembnng!an“rTelesa, aad stunned into 

him by the arm.
“This way out !” and he shoved Boager. running.SSuVf BomrVî rrna,nfh.rrof ?hTUhgS

of this enclosure before he realised that he wna 
once more In the women’s dressing-tent, and 
the faces of the furies spurred Elm on to 
speed as his legs had never yielded In hi*

tus :zr~£*£zji ?«Æ.^S,'53^,od^^,rS“kïhî^l«a«?î5ftr ^jvE*^i?dof ‘îtodïïsrSesIS

th"Hm'i*lth?CJohDU7 P«per, hoy, Jt.ltor 
■he cried. In trembling tones, and Blackls ap
plauded loudly. , . ___ . ._

A man the else of a aide of a house.
In high hat. spike-tall coat, white t 
shiny top-boots, suddenly appeared from the outerjssakisrsKirtthiiss rsA «
actual Ups. It was the clown who grappled with 
Ellas and landed the first and only blow, B 
dancing one upon the cheek-bone. There was time 
for only the one, for Mr. Bogger, Jerking loo*M ïP’5S,u“^"*.nh,fh“S,kïï 5.^

progress seem snail-like • and the darkness ewal- 

,,d to mmh Jib#5KS'5$‘Sr.,sr5.rkLb,,to,Auu®5SS
beating of bis heart and Imagine that trip-hammer 
noise to be the patter of pursuing feet. Walling
ford and Blackle I)aw caught up with him pres
ently, helped him with kind and comforting words, 
when a sad procession filed out of the main tent. 
Four men bore a stretcher, upon which waa a limp
sk- stsss ?:rvïï™,;Æ

aiding, where the circus aleeplng-car» stood.
“It looks had.” said Wallingford ; “very, very 

had! I 4" ,t know whether the man ia—la dead

■ «etassst. ~h. «» wap n.h« fc-wtfiaa _ , '•ouJl53Û35jff/“!w2trL T-F* Wallingford ■ voice wan grow- dQded< «rm satisfied about the money part. I’ve ^ what 2Sea It so rotten Is that if you’d been

vx*av sr«”* i.rzinWoXW s?,hSi?.sr,,5S2&iluw they’ve conyhKeJ me that there a a fortune In It of tt,e circus—well, you can see how It la your-
d° eTBotha>WaIllngford and Blackle carefully re* 8e-where le bel Where le be!” bellowed a bull- 
ay frained from emlllng. It required no very lively „ke volce from out of the darkness. It was ttei»- srœ.?]fs; ito*,,m,r b“,b,“‘d °',be ,,"tt7
I™ bad asked them about the money In the circus -proprietor T moaned Bogger. “I wouldn’t he

p|WTurarsrw«~ fâ. ■MWfitASS.'SsA,r>Hirnbi.-œ.*m."b»uî ïssnv » snuiffsjrfttfSi augB8^,^sgk.fefS«■ggsjiÿgjgÿ s.ufSTiJS’jKE ;i°d“afC1^gygr.b?,g?,a.? T._ sfasv: çaaariak'ttawï sfî »?. s& s.ivrr».«^

srsss smssissw sæStisæsH; ^ps®g|2lff ^gSssœ: S^SSSsSaSs
fe.dSjSysgg £S2,s3C^5Vïx.",“=%^..‘î tbln- “d w,n,'ÆtabW“he d.’^aEwrtr4.«'.^hlv,-«».»,»

apg giws^^»"sS1ss®S^3§ (SfiSSSL*! ss ",|fv£ï5:Sÿ?iâ|;;j![£! gSMSH^aSSrS
R^aaaasAf£Mf*asc r S rSSK

MinawtttB SSSaHS EHF-™ iri^r *@aSWS.t 1.11 - «• ~ - -
=^.MBvtrr.'ru-r ^ss^PJÊèfss ^ssffiSSŒsa

SSiPl«=i“”4 SSSiSStiss i^gsgigsgsa ësŒ&æuuhæsi
gassss-s&s ^^TîfSïSS!;®SS5“'t!
S.ESS'1 rS|?S?B@SS SwitÆs «&wsms®£a$ABaa45&*SpS paàSgâçeUrAsi ssBa^eaa 2-œïr^-
“•-n,.v. 'doto, «h. I ga&SÆTgto.driu.ito».; ';?r.^“..~:” ZS'mtSSS.“'îft&dg 7%SftSha- b^n doih»’- d,».hdjd J.

SB^bW5L7%ï»!Aî SâwS2a®S®3SS E:i:^ ,s”lb*,“d?'11 EU ,on* ^ j^^yalawB.
S^SSiFjMsîE pÜJwSrSSïi.üf sS^tF^Sys
’%kT“:"c: B-s^iSssBSfef "sHalsssf;.^;: ®3gJèSf’Ss|,l,,aE ,•—
SrMBsrs'S saalSKafsÿ^i
“SSw^S-fKrS aaHkWvmse^s ;^wglS%^&g SfWs
te'SfrSSrEsssî.î^hB#S=MBSS r.^.T-..'

3Kn«s^gag«BBna 2rffi^£jmsiEti&.bsa5S .™» » di«,.«k»u.B,M,,-4.

* COMPANY. ProprlMbn, ,

un, St. John, N. a 
J. T. DUNLOP,

amW w i ~»|
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ES AND LIQUORS.

RD SULLIVAN & CO.
established 117».
Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
■ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
3OT0H WHISKEY,
ON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,

IN'S HOUSE OP LORDS 
BOTCH WHISKEY, 
GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
CS HEAD BASS ALE. 
ILWAUKEB LAGER BIER, 
BOB SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
«tore* 4*46 Deck street,

Phone S8$.

3£#.

I i

I
LESALE LIQUORS.
M L. WILLIAMS aucceiapm 
Inn. Wholesale aad Retail 
Spirit Merchant», 110 and 

i William St. Established 
te for family price Hat.

♦

& T. McGUIRE.
mporters and dealers In all 
? brands of Wines and Hg- 
ilso carry In stock? from the 
s in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
m and Stont, Imported and 
Elgars.
I 15 WATER STREET,
578.

ELEVATORS
iufacture Electric FreishL 
Hand Power, Dumb Walt- J. Bnfea rwl.t, .«t Klto. Mpr ee

their next victim.
“Sixty r

Info, you vously about him as if planning «° 
foot end -Nittonr/^UDgérlmmrtl.telr protetrt.

>™r"w pl!|^g4.'' WaUlngtord*. role# — I

HiSlSls,%ss
Dt 'whicfi had a tendency to become wttër_TTifl post my pal right away, and hurry or an^honest man, but hie Up was no rramea iron
■ neck moved about eo uncomfortably beck. i want you to iahinab« for e fancy grift. en,<?HP^t d would tt d07” demanded WalUng- L^d^cwlvrt

ssppW
T^SrïïiïinîSîfi-fc.’ss?; mjstmns&jBKSja Hsir is «d., tor .b. b.^,d to Wjiujr g-«S&S^&lSBe i,to,BO‘ ..............................“,,,r0

a haaty. little high-pitched voice, having |jd and the watchfel Fannie

WÈÊMm~* '

STEPHENSON A CO, 
St John, N, ■

m Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

IKRS AND MACHINISTS. 
i and Brass Castings.
. JOHN, Phone West 15

-5^-@5$SegtS S'SSSf®sfS 2 
Us? 2? ra«*,° •snsw ‘Eçïî. rJ« swsfe*T^HMP.s* 3

sz'ss-Ÿrfcrâïsffs asatea

»oly House to 1 
An authorised

IED WILLIAMSON
nSTS AND ENGINEERS, 
oat, MH1 and General Re. 

pair Work.
TOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

1-229; Residence M-1724 It
what I

TCH REPAIRERS.
ey, the English, American, 
i watch repairer, 133 Mill 
ork guaranteed.

PATENTS.
ITS and Trade-marks pro- 
atherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
ing, St John."

Instruments Repaired
JNS, MANDOLINS 
ring Instrument» end Bovs

« .boot It- ,roml.ed Bogpr, much .omëwh.V. 1» tb.

--aSSt5h^:^
■Ji HTfSSjZ ™"°è°lîXL

as »d bring» ’em herej _____ ... .__ deeceQ(|ed eathered the tiret
Before Demo had flu-

__________ _____ Swiss, and knew but
iïttle English, but they -very euergctlcallv conveyed 
to Mr. Bogger the fact that they were three 
In arrears In salary, and wanted their moni 
they didn’t get It. no shew ; also a sheriff.

A brigade of peg-drivers and roasters Jolt.- . . th _‘ sssarsp fgj&g
running, bareback riders,

sfiBteaBjssav

6YDNEY GIBBS, 
ey Street r Give me

?;.Y.^7,b.r^-.M

i was heard once more.pSS ùp U
r husbandENGRAVERS.

ïifeMmd tb. ®vffîb“^a'" *

,to &
»irO toRie
(To be Continued)

a WESLEY A CO. 
agravors and Electrotyper* 
er Street, fit John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

Lite"

i weeks with

IVES, ETC., ETC. Black

r WILBY, Medical Electric
At and Maaaeur. Treats all 
baasea, weakness and waat- 
ithenla, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatlam, etc. 
nishee of aU kind» removed,

i
1
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TH. WAT,

♦
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y

♦ : ■ lüHUH HOU..jsrsshr.♦
westerly ♦ 

and colder. >
♦

m*♦♦
♦
♦ cast Northern New 8ns— 4

Paris*■ lend—Mr, Thursday; Friday, * 
h cloudy and warmer; probably ♦ 
f mow by night ; fresh wester ♦ 
♦ ly becoming variable winds.

Carts airlA
Maine growers find It profitable to ship their tubers Many more waiting their 

into New Brunswick — Where is that “better tnrn for examination — 
market” argument of Beaiprocity advocates^?

Wagons r.4
4 ♦

Toronto, Dec. 15—1The eaat- 4 
4 ern disturbance has dispersed > 
f near the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 4 
► and another Is centred tonight 4 
4 over the northwest states. The 4 
4 weather hae turned coWer In ♦
♦ Quebec and the Maritime Prov- 4 
4- lnces, and light snowfalls have 4 
+ occurred In Manitoba and 8as- ♦
♦ katchewan. 4

4

Two good meetings held 
last eveningReclprocltarlana are up against a cee In Arooostook County at from "IS 

condition which Is not a theory New to 18.10 a barrel." The despatch adds:

luto the United State, became of tbe to 4o MheMrl>e etm
so-called powdery scab embargo. Pots, diet fancy prices before spring tor I
torn raised In tbe United State, can Deed Mock. Just over the border the . THB „ u_„„
be Imported Into Canada, and there price has gone up to and higher, I ™E R0LL HONOR. ♦
1» » duty, too. Certain ehlppara In which la a big price for New Bran» ? „ . . ___ _ ♦
Aroostook County, Me., who here ac- wick. Many formers will etlU continue T acotoh •* k
ce» to the markets of the republic to hold, but there ere some who will T .*.*,"*’ Hinge Co, N. ». k 
ere actually forwarding potatoes to be willing to sell at *2.26 per barrel T 1 °n"*1' *y<ney’ N- •• ♦
Woodstock, where market conditions rather than take chances. Potatoes T £,Tred Mert,n, c,tX
are superior to those across the Une. during the past few days have been * 0erden Seymour, Birch Ridge, 4

R P. Smith, M. L. A., for Carleton, moving more freely, and with good * N* B' ♦
who is In the city, said last night roads more will be hauled In. Snow be- J . 4
that prices are higher on* the New gan to fall Wednesday noon, and it to ♦♦♦4 + 444444444 
Brunswick side of the border than In hoped, will continue until enough falls 
Aroostook County. In Carleton County for good sleighing, 
producers are receiving $2.60 a barrel Potatoes in Piscataquis Co., Me., are 
and even at that the figure the highest quoted at from |2 to $2.10. In that dis- 
ever known in that district, only about trld the farmers are complaining be- 
60 per cent, of the season's yield has I cause prices are not higher and many 
been marketed. Many farmers who are i are holding the tubers for a further 
well to do and are not worrying about | rise. The advance In Maine has been 
ready cash, are holding their stocks for j caused in part by the higher quota- 
a still further rise in prices. lions which prevail on the New Bruns-

A despatch from Houlton quotes prl I snick side.

M«y a lad would be delighted » tod eu "Express" awaiting Mm under the tree on Christinas morning 
, ’?»* *re etron*er w better flnlnhed than the “Paris" Wagon which we show In many sizes, at the
«wowing range of prices:

•nd MMO M0h 66e' *1'10, |1M’ ,1M’ «Me, «-W. »*•»». »»•». »«. MJO, Md», WM MM
••Part,” carta ..
Wheal barrow, .. ..
Market Square

444 —SOS— ................... . •• •• •• ....................... ..............................36c, 45c„ and 70c. each
.................................................................................... ..... 40o, 78c, $1.10 and $1.20 each
W. M. TMORINE & CO., LTD. - King Street

Temperatures. 44
I Min. Max. 4 

44 4 
24 4 
24 4 

8 4 
18 4 
16 4 
40 4 
16 4 
20 4 
18 4 
14 4 
30 4 
40 4

4
4 Victoria ............... 7.. 36
4 Calgary .
4 Edmonton
4 Battleford ................... 2
4 Winnipeg ..
4 Port Arthur
4 Parry Sound ............ 22
4 Toronto............
4 Kingston..........
4 Montreal -------

4 Bt. John .......
4 Halifax .............

Below sero.

8
2

0

fv.acaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.
Saturdays our stores wlh be

2*

11 open until 10 mu.; open at $ mm.; does • p.m„ excepting Saturday 10 pj*..... 2 Four men were examined and 
ed yesterday at the Mill street rooms. 
Many more are waiting for their turn. 
At last night’s meeting music was fur
nished by Bond's orchestra and F. J. 
Punter sang Thomas Roberts acted 
as accompanist

C. B. Lockhart M. L. A. waa chair
man and in opening referred to what 
the country waa prepared to do for 
those who enlisted and also what they 
were going to do In case of disability. 
P°wt' taster Sears was the first speak
er. He said at this season of peace 
and goodwill it seemed rather out of 
place to be discussing war, but the 
present war would guarantee perma
nent peace.

Mr. D. Mullin, K. C. was the other 
speaker of the evening and delivered 
a very able and Inspiring address. He 
said never before in history had the 
Empire been in such danger as at the 
present time and it would require the 
best' efforts of every man to overcome 
the enemy.

6
..... 10 Man', Initialed Wlk Handkerchief. 

Men’s
FurSHned Gloves, $&00 a pair.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, 80c. a garment up-

18
Mÿ> l-lnan Initialed Handkerchief. 

Man’. Wool Scarf Muffler.

M-u’u Silk Scarf Muflier.

.... 28
k■k ward.■k•k

Buckakln Money Salta, aa used by military men.

Khaki Wed Shirts with Two Collars for each, 
with Military Cut Pocket, etc.

Khaki Sweater.

Thousands of Latest In Men’s Silk Neckties, 
Straight end and Flowing End.

Men’s Umbrella. SUM, 11.50, $2.» to $8.00 
each.

• ES ~35SSSSE=S5' B53SK5 ;

I Broun» tbe dtt? ETHER CHINESE SAILOR 
ARRESTED FOR 5MÜ6GLINB

Men’s Walking Sticks.

Scotch Knit Wool Gloves, extra warm, seamless 
make, 38c., 66c., 80c. to $1.00 a path

Mocha Leather, Knit Linings, at $14», $1.28, 
$1-80, $1.75 a pair.

Our Stock of Leather Hand Bags and Dnm 
Suit Caeca la one df the beat In Canada. Price; 
lowest for quality.44

TONIGHT’S MEETING. 44
4 Sea our stock of Bays* and Youths’ Sweaters, 

$1.60 to $2.28 each—Pure All-Wool.
4

For the Recruiting Meeting > 
4 tonight In the Mill etreet office 4 
4 A. O. Skinner will be the chair- 4 
f man; Judge Armstrong and > 
4 Rev. J. C. Berry the speakers. 4 
4 Clarence Glrvan will sing a 4 
4 solo.

4

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.On Monday last local customs ofll-. This being the fact the customs offi
cers were obliged to watch them cloeé- 
ly when they came ashore. Last even
ing Customs Officers William Haslam 
and Robert Bonnell were seen to cap
ture a Chinese sailor on Union street, 
and It was learned later that when 
they searched him they found he had 
a large qbantity of. opium on Ms per
son. What the officers did with the prl- 
•oners or what action was taken could 
not be learned last night 

Customs authorities were asked 
about the seizure but would say noth-

dais captured Wong Foo, the boat 
swain of the steamship Knight of the 
Thistle, at Sand Point, and placed him 
in custody for smuggling ashore five 
cans of opium. He was placed In a cell 
at police headquarters and on Tuesday 
morning, fined one hundred dollars.
The fine was paid and the prisoner 
was sent on board the ship again. The 
customs officers have been keeping a 
close watch on this ship, and It to said 
that Chinese members of the crew 
were allowed by the commander to go 
on shore during their leisure hours, tog.

♦ In South End
The Temperance Hall, St James 

street, was the scene of a smoker last 
evening. A fair crowd' attended and 
enjoyed the stories and entertainment 
given. Mr. Kinney gave a short speech 
and P. C. Johnson entertained with 
stories and songs. A pleasant even
ing was spent in social conference 
and the evening broke up at an early 
hour.

Friday nigfct is going to be .the bum
per affair. The chief speakers will be 
Rev. W. R. Robinson and John C. Fqr- 
guson. A good program will be car
ried out. Including solos, dancing, and 
last but not least, a feast of refresh
ments will be served by a committee 
of ladles. This meeting should be 
well attended 
charge are putting forth a great 
amount of energy In their work.

4 4
4 4 4

liical Christmas Gifts for Boys and Girls
Prêtent» of the lort that ring the joy of Chrittma» into every young heart.

Young Wanderer Cared For 
Late last night Detectives Barrett 

and Briggs took Into custody a boy 
named Connell wfhom they found -wan
dering about the streets. ROCKING HORSES 

BICYCLES.............
VELOCIPEDES (Steel and Rubber Tiros)
ROWING WAGONS....................................
SLEDS AND FRAMERS .. ..........................
WHEELBARROWS .
EXPRESS WAGONS

SKATES, HOCKEY STICKS, HOCKEY PUCKS, Etc.

$1.00 end *1.25V
The Parisian Girls 

The Parisian Girls at the Qpera 
House make an entire Change to play 
today," presenting the lively musical 
comedy, "A Day at the Races" with 
all new songs, dances and comedy. 
There will be a matinee today.

$2.60 to 15.50 
.. .. $6.50 

30c. to $2.75 
75c. to $1.75 
60c. to $6.00l KINO LETTER 

Tfl FATHER OF 
YOUNG HERO

ËQVERNMEIT MMES 
GRANT TO THE 

OSTK HZ
Case Settled

The case of A. A. Sundry vs. The 
Telegraph Publishing Co., to which a 
mandatory Injunction was granted 
against the defendant on the 9th in
stant, and which was to be argued 
yesterday before His Honor Chief 
Justice McLeod, has been settled out 
of court

the committee In

§nwbon $. eHZftefr Sid.ST. JOHN CLEMMED 
OÏÏEO f CHURCHES 

Il IIHEIH EOSM

Delegation visited Govern
ment last evening —Vote 
of 11,200 passed I■4 STORES OPEN 8.30. SATURDAYS 10 P.M. 1CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK.False Alarma

Owing to some disarrangement In 
the fire alarm wires last night the 
alarm bells sbunded a number of 
boxes. A round of forty-one came in 
and some persons hastened to the 
corner of Prince William and St. 
James streets where that box is situ 
ated to have their run for nothing.

John C- Leggett receives 
sympathetic communica
tion from Hon. J. D. H..z-

Christmas Sale ofThe Provincial Government at a 
meeting here last night voted to ap
propriate $1200 for the purpose of con
necting the Boy’s Industrial Home wdth 
tiie dty water supply and reflooring 
that part of the building occupied as 
a school. The vote" was passed after 
the members of the government heard 
J. Wilson and R. T. Hayes, who con
stituted the committee representing 
the home.

This forenoon a* ft.30, the members 
of the government will visit the Pro
vincial Hospital and at 3 p. m. will be 
In session as the Board of Education.

Men’sHi v. F. S, Porter and Rev. 
R. J. Haughlon said to be 
m demand for important 
fields.

CLOTHINGen.
>oys’

W While Reductions in Stylish Cloths fro.n Our Regu’ar Stock
Commencing This Morning

aInjured by Fall.
Captain Roy Watters of the tug War

ing fell test night at 7.30 o’clock on 
the sidewalk at the corner of Main and 
Albert streets, sustaining severe in
juries. The pan of his knee was split 
and Dr. Kelley, summoned at once, 
said it would necessitate a painful op
eration, The patient was taken to 
the General Public Hospital, where, 
late last night, he was quietly resting.

Gordon Nuttall Coming Home.
Gordon A. Nuttall, who left with the 

Signal Corps of the 1st Division, un
der Major T. E. Powers, and was later 
transferred to the Divisional Signal 
■Corps under Major F. A. Lister, has I 
been Invalided home and will arrive 
in the city shortly. He hae seen plen
ty of fighting since he went away, was 
dn Neuve Chapelle, La Bassee, Festu- 
bert and Langemarck. He was "gass
ed” at Langemarck and later suffered 
from sunstroke.

Among the soldiers who lost their 
lives on November 17th when the hos
pital ship Anglia struck a mine and 
sank in the English Channel, was Pri
vate John R. Leggett, of 78 Brussels 
street.

John C. Leggett, father of the young 
hero, yesterday received the following 
letter of sympathy from J. D. Hazen, 

Ottawa, 13 December, 1916.

Two St John clergymen may soon 
leave to work to other fields.

According to information received 
last night it to believed that a prom
inent Boston church to considering 
calling Rev. F. 8. Porter of Germain 
St Baptist church. When seen last 
night Mr. Porter said he had nothing 
for publication.

Another report to that Rev. R. J. 
Haughton of the Congregational 
church may go to Malden, Maes. Mr. 
Haughton would neither confirm or 
deny the report

MEN’S OVERCOATS In Black and Grey Melton», Blue and Grey Nap Cloths, Brown, Grey and 
f*™. Tweeds, réglai» or set-in sleeves, shawl, convertible and velvet collera ; Balmacaana, eemi-fltted 
Delted back and box back styles.
110,00 OVERCOATS. Sale pice, Each ...
112.60 OVERCOATS. Sale price, Each ...
113.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price. Each ..
$15.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, Each...
$16.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, Each ..
$17.50 OVERCOATS. Sal# price, Each ..
$10.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, Each ..
*20.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, Each

PERSONAL.Dear Sir:
I received today from the Militia De

partment for the first time a full list 
of the casualties of New Bruns wickers 
who were members of the Canadian 
Overseas Expeditionary Force. 

Although somewhat late in the day, 
wish to extend to you my very sin

cere sympathy to the affliction that 
has fallen upon you by the death of 
your son, Private John R. Leggett 

He, however, died like a brave man 
in the defence of hie country and the 
Empire, doing his duty. The casualty 
lists that are being received every 
day are carrying sorrow and sadness 
into many Canadian homes, but those 
whose dear ones have fallen to the 
fight have the satisfaction of knowing 
that they have acquitted themselves 
Mke men and will be held to affection
ate remembrance by the people of ■ 
grateful country.

With feelings of depest sympathy,
I am very sincerely yours,

J. D. HAZEN.

.. $ 7.95 
...$ 9.95 
... $10.75 
... $11.95 
.. $13.20 
... $13.95 
... $15.20 
... $15.95

Lieut Gov. Wood was at the Royal 
last night.

Premier Clarke 1s at the Royal.
Hon. J. A. Murray was at the Vic

toria last night.
Bon. John Morrlsey of Newcastle Is 

a guest at the Royal.
Mrs. Weldon, wife of James D. Wel

don, proprietor of the Weldon House, 
Shed lac, and Mies Weldon are at the 
Royal.

Reginald H. Welling, of Shedlac, 
formerly of this city, is In town.

À. 8. White, of Sussex, was at the 
Royal ast night.

E. C. Cole, of Moncton, was a guest 
at the Victoria last evening.

B. F, Smith. M L. * nnd 
Munro, M. L. A., both of Carleton Coun 
ty, are also in the city.

Rev. Walter Donohue, of Riverside, 
was to the city yesterday.

George F, Barnes, of Barnes & Co., 
Ltd., is ill at hts home, 19 Gooderich 
street

W. S.
education, and Judge Barry arrived on 
the Boston train last evening from 
Fredericton.

BOY8’ REGULAR OVERCOATS, Plain, Blue, Brown and Grey Nap Cloths and Vicunas, Diagonal 
and Mixed Tweeds in browns and greys. Balmacaana in brown check and grey stripe effects
$ 6.75 OVERCOATS. Sale price, Each...........
$ 6.75 OVERCOATS. Sale price, Each.........
$ 7.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price. Each.........
$ 8.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, Each..........
$10.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, Each ..........

ST. MH'S CHURCH 
SECURES JUDGMENT 

ii cm COURT

... $4.60 

... $5.40 

... $6.20 

... $6.80 

... $7.95
4\

Will Join Red Croee Service. 
Some Utile time ago the Red Cross 

■ent out a call for first aid recruiting. 
They asked tor 350 and received 740 
applications. J. T. Donohoe of Freder
icton, who waa In the city yesterday, 
wee one of the number who applied. 
He hae received a letter from CoL J. 
W. Bridges, the officer in command, 
eaytog the* owing to the fact that he 
Is a graduate nurse he will be given a 
place and notifying him to hold him 

I self to readiness to report when ord

BOY8 FANCY OVERCOATS, military styles in navy : Tweeds in check, stripe and mixed effects- 
Balmacaans lm Naps and Mixed Tweeds. Coats to reds, blues, greys and browns with linings 
grey flannel and Italian serge and plain cloths.
$3.75 OVERCOATS. Sale price, Each...........  ............. .............. ..
$4.50 OVERCOATS, sale price, Each.............................................. ............................................
$5.57 OVERCOATS. Sale price '........... ................................................
$6.75 OVERCOATS. Sale price, Each .
$7.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, Each .

or red and

. $2.95 

. $3.60 

. $4.60 
$5.40 
$5.95

Mr. Justice Grimmer delivered judg
ment to favor of the defendant yes
terday morning in the case of Robert 
S. Rosbprough and Katherine A. Wal
ker, committee of the estate of John 
Douglas Walker, against the trustees 
of 8*. Andrew’s church and the execu
tors of James Walker. The case was 
argued in chancery on the 30tih ult. 
The mortgage of 130,000 given by the 
church to the late Dr. Walker of South 
Bay was ondered to be cancelled by 
the court, costs of the action to be 
paid out of the son’s estate.

Attorney-General Baxter, K. C. ap
peared for the church, M. G. Teed, K. 
C. for the residuary legatees, W. A. 
Ewing for the executors and F. R. 
Taylor, K. C. for the plaintiff. Am ap
peal will likely be made.

MEN’8 FUR-LINED COATS, Black Beaver shell, Muskrat lining. Otter collar.
$75.00 COATS for...................
$93.00 COATS for..................

John C. Leggett, Esq.,
78 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.
Private John R. Leggett was one of 

the "Fighting 26th,” and was wounded 
while doing his bit for the Empire at 
the front. On board the hospital ship 
Anglia he was being Invalided from 
France to England. The ship had a 
total of 375 persons on board, includ
ing 200 cot cases. The ship struck a 
mine In the English Channel op No
vember 17th and sank by the heed, 
fortunately relief steamers came to 
the rescue and 300 of the total num
ber on board were saved, although a 
collier named the Lusitania, also 
struck a mine while going to the res
cue and was sunk, her entire crew be
ing saved. Many of the wounded on 
board the Anglia fell into the water 
and were picked up. Private Leggett 
was not one of the fortunate ones, 
and at the time was reported among 
the missing. He to now officially report
ed by the Militia Department as hav
ing lost his life through the stoking 
Of the ship.

Carter, superintendent of $47.00 COATS for .............
$58.00 COATS for.........

..........$37.60

..........$46.00 I ...... $64.00
.......... $79.00

MEN’8 FUR-LINED COATS, Black Beaver shell, Muskrat lining, Persian Lamb collar
......... $52.00
..........$60.00

$63.00 COATS for........
$70.00 COATS for........

$75.00 COATS for...........
$60.00 COATS for..........IMany Tumble on Sidewalks.

The freakish variety of weather 
which has besn handed out ot this vi
cinity of late coated the sidewalks with 
a thin, treacherous layer of ice y ester, 
day with the result that many durons 
and non-cltlxens tumbled, especially on 
sloping streets. A number were severe
ly but not dangerously hurt and others 
were toedly shaken up. Among the 
victims of the ley walks was a leading 
dty offlclnl. It Is suggested that the 
sprinkling of a little send occasionally 
might prevent accident^, although the 
presence of sand on the sidewalks In 
soft weather starts business men and 
housekeepers complaining of unclean 
floors.

Herbert Coffey’s Death 
An Inquiry into the death of Her

bert Coffey has been "commenced by 
Coroner W. F, Roberts. The deceased 
was a native of Harvey and was em
ployed as a are man on the C. P. R 
On Saturday last he sustained a frac
ture of the aknll and was brought to 
St. John and placed In the General 
Public Hospital for treatment. He 
died In the Institution Tuesday

Yesterday morning Coroner 
Roberta empanneled the following 
ujry: E. R. Stockford (foreman), Mar
shall Austin, W. L. Morrell, J. W. Can- 
sidy. Frank Oorrle, Samuel R. Max- 
well and Edward Sterling. The Jury 
viewed the remains at Chamberlain 
undertaking rooms on Mill street and 
adjourned until a later date when evt 
dense will be heard.

..... *64.00 
. ... *40.00*80.00 COATS for *68.00

MEN’8 FUR-LINED COATS, Black Beaver shell. Marmot lining, Muskrat collar.
*15.00 | *38.00 COATS for...................*21.00 COATS for ...... *30.00

.... *15.00

.... *83.00

.... *16.00

.... *17.20

.... *17.60

•18.60 MARMOT-LINED COAT, wlUl Astrachaa Collar for 
*82.00 COON COATS .... *70.00 | *94.00 COATS .... *80.00 | *98.00 COON COATS 
*20.00 BLACK pHINA DOG COATS for 
*21.60 BLACK CHINA DOG COATS for 
*22.00 BLACK CHINA DOG COATS forBuy A Coat.

The most acceptable Christmas 
present you can buy any lady would 
he a One comfortable winter coat. F. 
A. Dykeman A Co. are having a tale 
of very atylleh chinchilla, cheviot and 
nap coats, worth from *10 to *12. and 
which they have priced *6.96. They 
have other "styles In higher priced 
coats which are also reduced to meet

lag.
Also our entire flock of-MEN'S FANCY AND WORSTED SUITS. BOYS' FANCY TWEED AND 

WORSTED TWO AND THREE-PIECE SUITS AND FANCY aAd SAILOR SUITS nt raducod prie» IW 
thl§ sal#.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

1 Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |
Full of Natural Flcvor—BRÂYLSY** 

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
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